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snake 	51 Mixture 	Rl 1 	61 	1010 IN For Tuesday, June 15, 1976 
8 Hornets 	52 Constraining 	- 

13 Caviar 	53 South 	 P'jO) 	i N 	 ARIE.S (March 21-April 19) wOn't pointedly try to 	
68th 12 Russian city 	force 	 IJiLI.iI I 	 L C 

14 Moriammeds 	American 	AjYI 	I 	f 	You'll be very successful today even be aware of it. 	 — 
relative 	Country 	 lI 	

in dealing with others 11 you're 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22, IS Football 	54 Ventilate 
Passes 	55 Boys name 	office 	29 Was viewed 	not too aggressive. People will Someone you'll be dealing wft 

I? Rich source 56 Letters of 	9 Near East 	31 Dangerous 	cooperate if you guide. Don't today does things In a craft, 18 Trap 	 alphabet 	prince 	34 Odd number 
19 Sad song 	57 Existed 	ID Chanted 	35 Suppositions 	push. 	 Fashion. He'll be no matchç 

Downtown Restoration 

20 Turkish 	58 Portable 	11 Oak or locust 38 Glowing 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) you. You can see through hj 
dignitary 	shelter 	16 Vehement 	pieces Of coal 	

Your ambitions will be in high veneer. 21 Soft metal 	 emotion 	39 Utters 
22 Definite article 	DOWN 	19 ft-merses 	43 Property item 	gear today. You'll be motivated 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 21t 
25 Pranks 	I Tree slam 	21 Chinese 	44 Stout cord 	by something you strongly 21) The example you set will be 
30 Harvest 	2 Irish island 	Way 	45 Holm oak 
32 Ribbed 	group 	22 Danger for 	46 Arsonists 	desire. Keep your reasons to an excellent one today. You an 
33 Poisonous 	3 Seines 	the unwary 	delight 	 yourself for now. 	 compassionate, willing to listtt To Be Discussed Tonight element 	4 Girls name 23 At mis place 47 Operatic song 	GEMINI May 21-June 20) and eager to help. 

I N_7~w 

36 Irish river 	5 Brazilian 	24 Orient 	48 Certain 
37 Turns to stone 	macaws 	26 301 (Roman) 49 Ireland 	 "Soft-sell" will work wonders 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl.J 
40 Sun-caused 	6 Only 	27 Short lance 	50 Religious 	today. Understate what you 19) You can count on favc 

coloration 	7 Footlike part 28 Sicilian 	 group 
41 Elected 	8 Propose for 	volcano 	52 Animal foot 	have to offer. Let the person today from persons you 	 By JEAN PATTESON 	 workshop group will propose developing a model area in which all 
— — — — 	— 	 — — — 	you're dealing with fill in the aided in the past. This", 	 HeraldStaff Writer 	 aspectsofthefow.  point planwillbeincIuded.Thlswiflasa 
1 	2 	3 4 	 5 6 Ii I 	8 	9 	10 11 	blanks. 	 especially true in Inatter 	 concrete example of what aresthred area will look like and how it 

— — — 	 CANCER June 21-July 22) pertaining to your finances 	 The development of a model restored area in Sanford's will function. 
IF 	— — 	iT 	I 	I 	14 	 Benefits occur today because of 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. II) 	

historical section will be among the proposals made tonight at a 	It will also be the starting point for the development of 
— — — 	

— 	I I 	_ — — — 
	your sincere desire to serve Some news you've been 	

general assembly meeting of the Downtown Development Cor. several more model areas which will eventually merge into a 15 	 6

19 	

someone who needs help. You anxiously awaiting could 	 poratlon (DDC). 	 completely restored downtown area. 
— — 

— 	won't do it for profit. but you'll shortly. It will brighten y 	
The meeting will be held in the Sanford Civic Center at 7:30 	The board will seek Input tonight on how to proceed with its 

gain anyway. 	 outlook considerably. 	
owners 

and is open to all area merchants, downtown property first model area, and how to fund it. 
owners and the public. 	 Committee chairman will make reports on finances, the 

Glamorous people and settings Today and tomorrow could I. 

— — — 	
The DDC board and workshop group, which met Monday establishment of a taxing district, the historical survey of 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 	PISCE.S (Feb. 20-March 
• 	 - by Lorry Lewis 

THEN A E 1 
LECTURED FOR 
20 '%IINUTES, 

STOPPED...  

hold a special appeal for you especially rewarding noon, will seek endorsement of several projects aimed at downtown Sanford, and the Bicentennial grant for the city's 
today. 	Dinner 	in 	a 	posh you, provided you pursue goalj 

implementing the group's four-point plan, which includes a 
facelift, recruitment 	businesses, 

historical district. 
restaurant would match your in accordance with your hlghes 

of new 	 training businessmen in 
nevi techniques and ongoing feasibility studies. 

The DDC Is a non-profit corporation authorized by property 
mood. 

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The 
ideals. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
to DDC Chairman Sara Jacobson, the board and 

owners and businessmen in the downtown section to upgrade the 
central business district. 

I 

market value of goods, service 
or 	talents 	that you 	have to 

s 	June 15, 1916  
The desire to gain knowledge 	Sanford Commissioners  Favor Measure 
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by Stoffel & Heimdohl 
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	Foremu6t in setting your price, will be strong in you this 
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You coming year. Travel agents 	 Off ic ia ls-May    Back  ' S U fl S h i n e 

1 
Bill 444546 	 49 5° 	

make a very favorable Im- like you because of your urgPi 	 4 
51 	 52 

— — 	— 	

Ii--

pression today, although you 	the world. 	
Sanford's city commissioners may join City Manager Warren Knowles both spoke misrepresenting the intent of the amend. 

54 _____________________ 
a group of Florida city officials supporting in support of Hattaway's proposed 	merit." lie said the amendment would not t55 	
State Rep. Bob Hattaway's attempt to amendment, which would have allowed 	relieve the commission of its reponsibility 

5 	 57 amend the state's landmark Government officials to dodge the Sunshine Law's 	to notify the public of meetings, but that it 

	

— — — 

	WIN Al BRIDGE 	In the Sunshine Law, 	 requirements that public decision be made would allow elected officials to casually 14
el~ 1~—i. 

I — — — — 

	

— — — 
	 Hattaway's proposal - which op- in the open if less than a quorum is present talk about city business over coffee 

Heart Muscle 	
11% OSWALI) and .JA.IE J,U'UBV 	 ponents charge would gut the open for a meeting, 	 without having to fear an Indictment, meetings law - has already won the 	

The 

Is Diseased 
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.  

told West if he had let South 	support 01 the Council of Mayors of West 	I 	but was killed by a Senate corn- 	won support from officials in many cities, 

- 	- iii,i 	vatiy 	passed 	the 	Although Hattaway's amendment has 
hold that second trick. 	 ,3roward County, who are urging city 	

mittee after a spokesman from Atty. Gen. would 	not 	have 	made hIS 	officials in Hattaway's district to join 	 it has also 	drawn opposition from others — 
game 	 them, 	 Robert Shevin's office said the proposal 	including 	a 	member 	of 	Seminole's 

Oswald 	'Yes, he did And 	 A 	resolution 	passed 	by 	the 	West 	the Sunshine 	Law. 
would "completely void and emasculate" 	legislative delegation. 

North congratulated South on 	Broward mayors prompted the longest 	 Sen. Lori Wilson, I-Merritt Island, said letting the queen hold the first 	discussion of a short city commission 	"As far as. I'm concerned It's the best 	the bill would open the door for govern. 
Jim 	No 	conversation 

spade " 	 meeting Monday night, but a vote was 	effort to clarify the Sunshine Law we've 	mental 	bodies 	to 	evade 	the 	law 	by 
about 	the missed slam in 	

delayed 	because 	Commissioners 	A.A . 	seen yet," Stenstrom said, 	 meeting 	in 	small 	groups 	to 	make 
clubs" 	 ROCKIN' 

ainent. 
McClanahan and Gordon Meyer were 	Knowles culled Hattaway's amendment 	decisions. She also said Hattaway's 

Oswald 	"Not a smidgeon 	 "a very gutsy piece of legislation" and 	amendment was "unnecessary" because 	AND ROLLIN No one pointed out that North 	 Commissioner Julian Stenstroin and 	charged 	the 	media 	with 	"entirely 	everyone knows the intent of the law. 
had underbid his hand trerneik  BLON DIE 
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DEAR DR. LAMB—Recently 
a close relative died of car-
(bornyopathy. He was a heavy 
drinker and smoker. I was told 
cardiomnyopathy is a non-
coronary heart disease. Were 
the heavy drinking and 
smoking major factors In the 
cardiomnvopathy' What does it had a drop of alcohol or any 
mean 	to 	say 	that other evidence of any previous 
cariomyopathy is a non- Ionn of heart disease or high 

ON 	 coronary coronary heart disease? How blood pressure. 
prevalent is this? How can i be 	It is a good bet that your 
prevented' 	 relative's heavy drinking (lid 

HIC 

DEAR READER—Myopathy have an effect on his heart 
means disease of the muscle, muscle. I have seen many 
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dousiw and no discussion ot 
what scres of bids would get 
North and South to six clubs 

Ajzm L40 J11  

A reader wants to know how 
mans' points are shown by the 
bid of two notrunip in the 
partnership sequence I Spade, 
2 Clubs. 2 Notrump. 

Then' was a 	v whcr. f tardlomyopathy means rciatie 	young otherwise 	
showed 16 or 17 high-card disease of the heart muscle. It healthy men, admitted to the 	Jim 	"Rubber bridge points, but in the last 15 years 

is called a noncoronary ?art hospital with full-blown heart 	players have lots of fun, but it has been reduced so that the 
disease because the basic failure. They will have fluid in 	very few of them make any ci. modern teacher recommendc 
disease process is in the muscle the lungs with shortness of 	Fort to play really good IS points, but says it can be 
itself. Coronary heart disease breath, swelling from fluid in 	bridge -- 	 shaded to 14 or even 13 
the common Form of heart the feet and ankles, a dilated 	OSWJld - Here is a hand to 

illustrate this Playing at 	(Do you have a question disease, causes heart muscic heart and all the signs of heart 	
thrue noti-ump. South let East lot the experts? Write "Ask damage as a complication of failure. When the alcohol is 	
hold the First trick with the the Jacobys" care of this the 	basic disease in the taken awaN and they eat nor- 	qut't'n i paJ, South put ills news paper The Jacobys Will coronary arteries. inallv they recover, 	 king on East's ten and West answer individual question'J 
won with his ace. West cashed it stamped, Sell-addressed As the coronary artery is 	The treatment is removal of 	
his jack of spades and cleared envelopes are enclosed The obstructed and unable to alcohol. Unfortunately, too 	
the suit, but now South could deliver enough blood to the often these people go back 	 most interesting questions 

	

to 	lose the club finesse and still will be used in this column heart muscle the muscle is the same conditions that en 	make his contract" 	 and will receive copies of damaged. If this is sudden it couraged their alcohol habit to 	Jim "I imagine that East JACOBY MODERN) causes a heart attack. In begin with and are soon 
cardiomyopathy the artery is readmitted with the same 
normal and able to supply problem until it is no longer 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox adequate amounts of blood but curable.  
the muscle is inflamed or 	

I To give you more information otherwise damaged. 	 (ifl how alcohol affects the body 

	

Alcohol is a toxin and is toxic l'fli sending you The Health 	 _" 	 ( 
. 	

' 	 a 

to heart muscle. It causes toxic Letter number 14, Alcohol, 
inflammation of the heart Whisker, Gin, Vodka, Ruin, 

	
II 

muscle fibers. This is called Wine, Beer. Others who want 
alcoholic myocarditis or this information can forward 50 	

_\J 

1-1 

olyocardopathy, Rheumatic cents with a long. staflipe( Self. 
lever may attack the heart addressed 	envelope 	for 
muscle and cause rheumatic mailing, Address your letter to 	.,

Ir 

myocarditis, Occasionally a me in care of this newsnaner. 	 - 

Larry Blair (left) and Ernie Horrell flank U.S. Bank President John Mercer around a replica 
of the Liberty Bell which will be rung during the July 4 celebration at Fort Mellon Park. 

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thnyi 

Frank and Ernes t 
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These youngsters get into the spirit of swnmer fun alter a long, hard winter of school attendance. 
From left, Sam Griffith, David Roil., and John Holt demonstrate their skateboard skills. (Herald 
Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 

Slash In CETA Funding 
To, Cost 220 Area Jobs 

ByEDPRICKETr 	 this year, pumped about $41 million into the 
l!erJd Staff Write; 	 !ccal cr' "- "zc' "- .,.-i-..,_,-_. 

5. :, vs. s s 	I,aiIi. ns s 

highest peak about 1,000 workers were paid out 
A 81.1 million reduction in funding of a of CETA funds. 

federal jobs program will claim the positions of 	Earlier this year, however, CETA director 
220 workers employed in county and city Jim Bedsole received unofficial notice that Title 
government and other Seminole County agencies VI would be slashed. After the official notice 
by Jan. 31. 	 arrived Bedsole and Ellis met with represen- 

Director of Administrative Services Bob Ellis tatives from city, county and other agencies to 
informed the Seminole County Commission work up a priority list. 
today that Title VI of the Comprehensive 	The priority list states which workers will be 
Employment and Training Act CETA) program laid off first in the event permanent jobs cannot 
has been eliminated, 	 be located. 

Ellis recommended, and the commission 	CETA was conceived to operate as a seed 
approved, hiring "placement specialists" to try program in hopes that agencies which employed 
to find jobs For displaced workers. Ellis said the these federally funded workers would someday 
placement specialists will attempt to convince place them on permanent payrolls. 
local agencies to place employes on a full time 	But, a declining economy has prompted 
status after CETA money runs out. 	 comment from city and county officials that no 

Presently 263 workers are affected by Title local money is available to pick up the slack. 
VI, a program which was funded by $1.1 million, 	So, Ellis says now he will appear regularly 
By August CETA workers must be reduced to before the board to ask that workers be ter. 
225, by September 204 and by December 101 and minated if local funding cannot be located. 
finally In January 40. 	 CETA workers are employed in various jobs 

Ellis said he did not anticipate the federal ranging from laborers and policemen to city 
government coming up with additional CETA planners and specialists in the mental health 
money. He said the county must now "try to get field. 
them (CETA workers) on the permanent 	A majority of CETA workers are employed by 
payrolls," 	 c'unty government and the seven Seminole 

The only other alternative, according to Ellis, County cities. A Few are employed by the 
is "something has got to happen on the Federal Seminole County school board while others work 
level." 	 for the mental health center and still others are 

CETA is a Federal jobs program which, until employed by local poverty fighting agencies 

changes in her heart muscle Station, New York, NY 10019. 

young woman may have I'.O. Box 1551, Radio' City 	:Joday Familiar Structure MayBeDemolished 	 . - 

after pregnancy without an 	
Alcoholic myocarditis is not 	 __________________________ 

________________________ 	
WASHINGTON AP  Rep Allan Howe was reported ready to infection of the heart or any rare, but doesn't begin to 

	 enter an innocent plea at his arraignment on charges of soliciting disease in the arteries, 

	

aJlIlh .1./r"\ ç 	missioner John Kimbrough is sex from two Salt Lake police decoy prostitutes as the Utah compare to the incidence of 
It looks like County Corn- 

Old City Hall May Soon Disappear 	
colleagues to resign. 
Democrat promised a response to pressure from congressional 

enlargement of the heart Even small amounts of alcohol 
going to lose his bet that Jimmy 

	

Other people have a gradual other forms of heart disease. 	

nominee and Ed Prlckett ex, 	8yJAC(UELfNEL)OWD 	dedicating the new building — city chemist, where the city's floor were detachable' for 	
demeanor charge. Howe was arrested Saturday night after 

Carter on't be the Democratic 	
Arraignment was set today in Salt Lake City court on a mis- 

heart valves are normal. The disease from other causes. In 

 

ater and milk supply will (lances and special events 

muscle even though the blood contribute to poor heart func- 
pressure is normal and the tiun in people who have heart 	 plains %hy he thinks Carter has 	Herald Staff Writer 	held in the upstairs auditorium w * 

progressive enlargement Of the, the past it was often said 	
ii better than aerage chance to 	 which has been declared unsafe be tested from time to tiir.e,' like the dedication of the city 	

It was reported that an innocent plea would be entered by I) 	''or elected in November in 	Almost exactly 51 years after and closed - Mayor Forrest The Herald reported. 	 hall June 25, 1925. 	
Howe's attorney, Wayne L Black, Democratic national corn- 

heart muscle Just beneath the alcohol was good for your heart 	 today's "Around The Clock," Sanford 	residents 	last Lake predicted a boulevard and 	The day the new building was 	"New City Hall Opening Las, outlet valve of the heart may but that has since proved to be initteeman for Utah, and Howe was not expected to appear. Howe Page 4-A. 	 celebrated the opening of a new "whiteway" would extend opened, The Herald proudly Night Success" was the 	
has proclaimed his innocence to reporters, claiming he was "set 

Cause obstruction to blood flow untrue. It is  sedative and that 	 INDEX 	 city hail, Mayor Lee Moore along the shoreline of Lake described it: 	 headline in The Herald the next 
_______ 	

up,,' signed a contract for the design Monroe to the Osteen bridge, a 	"The building Forms an day. The upstairs auditorium Scandals 	Meanwhile, Colleen Gardner said she plans to talk to the U.S. 
salve itself is constricted from the 	heart 	muscle 	can 

similar to that seen when the may help but Its toxic action on 	
Around The (lock 	

of city government's next distance of about seven miles. imposing picture from any was filled with citizens who 	 attorney in Washington today about evidence she allegedly has of 
disease. The cause of these significantly decrease the 	L__ -- - 	 . 	 - 6-4 	( 	

Bridge 	
home. 	 Sanford residents were then angle and especially from the applauded speeches by Mayor 	

questionable sexual activities on Capitol Hill. 

	

— 	 Calendar 	 2-A 	
The "old" building — which still awaiting the Dixie High. Front and from the lake. Many Lake and other leading citizens 	

Mrs. Gardner has said she knows of a sexual rendezvous 
uis'c-ur in a person who has never contract normally. 

	

ihanges is not known and can diseased tieart's ability' to 	"In fact, Ill bet even your CI shoelaces won't fit!" 	 ('omics 	
411 has housed Sanford's city way — now 17-92 - that would people, including scores of before the floor was cleared For Keep  Q arranged by a congressman between Elizabeth Ray and Sen. 

Crossword 	 4.11 
government since 1925 - will connect Sanford with other visitors, have expressed sur- dancing to music supplied by DOONESBU 	 by Carry Twdeau ' 	 )car Abby 	 A 	It nct the 	ç liii In ,ii,I , ijn. _ 	 5'.IE.' 	 t..II -t 

Mike Gravel, D-Alaska, and of instances where her Former boss, 
one is 

 Editorial 	
1-A probably be demolished when growing Florida cities. 	prise that this city should have the municipal band. 	

Rep. John Young, D-Tex., pressured her and other staffers to 
TUMBLEWEEDS by T K Ryan 
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Engineers have called it a the two-story Spanish-type 	"Concrete steps at the front praise for the new city hall. Miss Ray has told the FBI that her sexual encounter with 
I Hospital 	 2-A hazard. Estimates on repairing building, This time, the or- entrance lead to an exterior 	"Thic opening of the new city Brewing 	Gravel was arranged by then Rep. Kenneth Gray, D-111., her ont- it run into hundreds of chitects alone will get more grilled gate and then to Large hall marks another era in a 

E.4ct.y mr 	 tune boss, who hoped to influence Gravel's position on public 
'RP

mr.IT' 	
Obituaries 	 2-'A 

thousands of dollars. It fails to than that. The entire project double doors opening into a greater Sanford and demon- 	
works legislation. /1E-E' 	 oiriLs . 	

meet today's minimum safety will cost well over $1 million, hallway. The floors of the strates to the world that this 	
Mrs. Gardner also claims she was paid a premium salary ami 54k? Telesision 	

'A codes for public buildings. And 	Now painted white, the hallway's are of red tile,while city believes in beautiful ar- 	 was not asked to do much work so she would be available as a It s days are numbered. 	building was orjinally Finished the floors of the offices and the chitecture and solid and sub- 
liVEATHER 	When the city hall was con. in 	olive-colored 	stucco. room of the city commission stantial buildings," said R. J. 	

sexual partner for Young, who calls her charges "poppycock" 

	

Monday's high 89. today's low structed In 1925, the first great Although the interior offices are of polished hardwood. The Holly. "Wherever you go the 	 she worked h
Mrs. Gardner saidMonddy night that for two months this year 

alf time for Young, but was paid a I ulltime, $25,000-a- 
I( 	 P

Land boom was on, The Sanford have been re-arranged, the furniture and office equipment thought of a certain city having 	 year salary and continued submitting to his sexual advances. 

	

Fair and hazy through Herald's headlines were tilled building still looks very much are of golden quartered oak." that spirit of progressiveness in 	 Young has denied the allegation but declined to say whether he Wednesday. Highs near 90, lows with rum runners, lynchings like it did when The Herald first 	But the pride and the joy of the manner of planning pubik 	
had 1 exu4j reL*tiunship with her. Joseph Prendergast, his ad- '4-- 

I 

	

near TU. East to southeasterly and the Scopes trial. Ham- published a picture of the new the whole town was the upstairs buildings, pretty parks and 	 ministrative assistant, said Young is not planning to resign. 

I 	
winds 10-15 m.p.h. Rain btii'ger sold for 12i cents a building in April 1925. 	auditorium. It could seat 1,000 subdivisionshas much to do 	 Gray has denied arranging a sexual encounter betweenprobability Is 30 per cent-pound. 	 In those (lays, the offices with wide balconies on each 	 Ray arid Gravel, if 	' 	 flu talk and tidi 	II I'ae ? 	\ 	ft' Irma) icretnontes 	included 'the laboratory of the 	side. The Seats on the niain 	Iuuiititiue'ti On Page' .A( 
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Senate Panel Considers 

Bill To Break Up Oil Firms 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Tuesday, June 13, 1974-3A 

;. Water Meter Prices aw"V 
V Spark Longwood Debate FLORIDA 

DrHrr 
B. Dickson of 1404 Stratford 	 - 
Road, Maitland, bk! officers 	 I 	J 
that a 50-horsepower Johnson 	DrIE,r 	 4f 	 By DONNA ESTES 	head of the department should public safety $5,000 and en- 
outboard motor and fuel tank 	

_ 	 ' 	 ... -, 	 .' 	 ' 	 Herald Staff Writer 	be the one. 	 vironmental protection $5,000. 
valued at $700 had been stolen 
from his residence. 	 I 	 , 	 Carr Faces Questioning 	 .1 .; ii, , 

 

I 	 council debated for 30 minutes a 

 

John-Younp  
Dickson said he noticed Mon- 	 . 

 About Other Slayings 	 'i" 	 - 	 Museum 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A closely divided Senate 
Judiciary Committee is taking up a controversial bill 
which would force the breakup of the nation's 18 largest 
oil companies by limiting their operations to one segment 
of the industry. 

Within five years, the firms would have to choose 
between production, transportation or refining-
marketing. Judiciary Committee hearings were to begin 
today. 

Republican leader Sen. Hugh Scott, R-Pa., a Judiciary 
Committee member, said that he favored reporting the 
bill to the Senate even though he might vote against It in 
the end. 

"It's the kind of bill that warrants public debate," he 
said. 

- .Tke Household Furnishings 

Persistent Thieves Return ---.--. 9 
By KRIS NASII 

Herald Staff Writer 

A pair of persistent thieves - 
interrupted last weekend as 
they apparently were at-
tempting to loot an Altamonte 
Springs home - evidently 
returned Monday and corn- 

ID Card Idea Rejected 

pleted the job, escaping with 	 were missing from a 15-lool; 	 I 	 I 	. 0 I I 	 - 	—, 	 JT .411 	 via 	 "I"le-n-4 

	

. 	
MIAMI (AP) — A Connecticut sex-crime parolee who 	 . 	. 	. , 

	I i , 	 --.----A nearly $2,200 worth of 	'01.ast Saturday morning a "movers." One of them said he bass boat stabled outside his 	 ~ 	/ I ~. ~ ~ , N 	, . I 	 -
the matter for one week. 

	ordinance was being con- _4 	- 	 has led police to four bodies in three states faces more 	

, 

; ii . I . Ilk . , , 	 .11 	=-.L--. 	Public Safety Director sideredtoregulateonebusiness household furnishings, neighbor of the rental house had purchsed the furniture house. 	 . 	 MA' . - 

	 grilling in connection with other slayings, a police 	 - Seminole County sheriff's of- called Bender and told him that from Rushton and was legally 	Late Monday afternoon, 	. _____ 	 _ 
a fruit, vegetable and 

ficers said today. 	 somebody was in the structure entitled to it. 	 sheriff's deputies discovered 	 . . 	 ?-u 
417 

.--  

- 

	-. 	- 	

' 	 spokesman said. 	 - 	 - 

	

______________ 	 was more fortunate in gaining 	food stand cast of SR 427 - approval for reimbursement of and that the state health 
"There is an Indication that the man has more informa- 	- -- and was - moving furniture 	"My mistake was that 

didn't the body of an Orlando man, 67- 	
, 	

; -3.*' 1!+1i -JJ 	 - 	 lion," police spokesman Ralph Page saId Monday night 	 -- 	' .'. 	 .. 	 - 	 .- -- . 	 up to $200 in expenses for at- department already suf- 

	

year-old Charles Wolverton, In 	 ,,,. 

..,-s 	 - __________ 	
SALE 0 

____________ 	
after Robert Carr Ill was returned to Miami. 	 - 	' 	 - that a complete dining room 	 _______________ 	 __________________ 

set, valued at $1,000, was taken 	"What? That can't be," 

 Deputy J.M. Patton reported and loading It on a truck. 	get his name and that I didn't a wooded area behind the Sabal 	
IS call (the authorities)," Bender Point Country Club.

___________ 	J'f'.'. r'*' 	 ' 	 "Whether he wants to reveal It depends on the imit- 	 . . 	 • 	

.. 	
- 	.- 	 , 	 - 	

- 	 session in New Port 
Richey terprises named in the or- 

_____________ 	 si•• 	tending a police chief's training ficiently regulates other en- 	 I __ rs and his willingness to tell 	 next week, but lost out in a 
Orange Street in Altamonte were just changed!" lie said absolutely couldn't take the been reported missing last 	. 	 , 	 ________ 	-'- - 	 ______ move to have all police  

- Springs. Other stolen items this had been done at 	 SUPER stuff out of there and I closed Thursday to the Orange County 
included a $W bedroom set, a request of r,wner-Al Patterson

_________ 
	 "We are biting off more than 

. 	 _______ - - 	department shift commanders 
we can chew. This will cause ______. 

i 11 % 	
- I- 	 disappeared in March. Last week, he took police to the 	 " 	.  I , 	- 	

______
arei

_______
Iterris

______ 
the house back up." 	 sheriff's department.

______ 	

grave of 21-year-old Rhonda Holloway of Hartford, who 
____ 	 _____ 	

Carr directed authorities Sunday to the Connecticut 	 , 
' 	 - 	

-. 	 named notary publics to certify fruit stands to close

- -, 	
arrest reports.

," Goldberg $500 color television set and a because the man using the 	Early today 	deputies 	Detective Capt. Donald Krlz __ ____ _______ 

From the rented dwelling at 602 Bender responded. "The locks said. "But I told him that they 	Officials said Wolverton had _____ 	 - 	 -. 	 Page added. 	
- 	 . 	

•>" - 	 - 

reclining chair, Patton said. 	residence, Al Rushton, had received a call from Cecil said an autopsy revealed that 
The house was being rented fallen behind in his rent and his Chapel of 606 Orange SLreet,, Wolverton had died of a heart F, 44pq,-tutp2~'. -- - 1~ 	* . . - j.

. ,.•., . 
	 youths - Todd Payton and Mark Wilson, both 31, and 	 of.a bid for the water meters 

by Mrs. Lorrnann who had from an out-of-state owner whereabouts was unknown. Altamonte Springs, who lives attack. 	 1. 	, ~* 	I 	I 	 . 	 NEW BUSINESS 	 - occurred after a representativesaid 
 

	

The 

 through Robert Bender, broker Bender said Patterson wanted adjacent to the Patterson 	The victim who was found 	' "
received complaints that ~ 	 —1 - 

* 	 Mississippi and Louisiana graves of three MInmi-are.s 	
- 	 ,', 	 . - - 	 The delay In the acceptance 	

ortinance was sponsored 

back Book Exchange, 252$ Park Drive, Proprietors Clara and of one firm - Sewer and Water seafood 
is being sold from an 

c.. 	

Request On Bonds Due 	
IN SANFORD 	ArnoldAdelstocktheahelveswlthbeokstodellghteyeryose The UtilitiesSupply — insLited that outdoor stand. - 	 ;Q for the Winter Park realty firm to hold the household fur- house, saying that lights were lying face down In front of his 	

. - 

	

new busin'-- is open from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. (Herald Photo by Bill the low bid of David Meter and 	
Goldberg said the business of 

of 	American Hansbrough nishings until the rent money on next door. But by the time auto ona muddy loggers' trail, i?p 
Investors Inc., Patton said. 	was received. 	 p -.Patton arrived, the thieves had apparently had tried to free the MOSQUITOES INVADE SANFORD 	: 1 I 	I 	 - Vincent Jr.) 	 Supply was based on acquiring 

seafood sales Li now being Bender gave the following 	Bender rushed over to the fled with their haul. 	 vehicle after it became stuck In
account of the affair: 	house and confronted the 	In another incident, Charles the mud, Kriz said. 	 lMd mosquitoes'eame to Sanford in droves Monday night as the 

	
• 	the Florida Supreme Court today to overturn a part of the 
 TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The Cabinet should ask  

	the meters from sewer and
water utilities manufacturer. 

doors. 

	

W1111111 shifted and blew the Pesky critters from Lake Monroe onto 	 endangered land bond funds, Atty. Gen. Robert evth 
legislatively approved state budget restricting use of The board on a 3-1 vote, with I 	Modest Fee 0 

Downtown Sanford streets. A blue ribbon panel will discuss the E 	says. 	 LaKe I uscawilla IJark 	dissenting, instructed Public $22,747 in federal revenue Director  R 	Post 	 Councilman Parker Anderson — Approved the allocation of 

	

mosquito problem Wednesday night at the Greater Sanford 	 The Cabinet was scheduled to consider floating another 	 Works Director Ralph Fisher to sharing funds to maintenance 

	

Chamber of Commerce with State Rep. Vince Fechtel moderating 	 $40 million in endangered land bonds but was expected to 	To Gat  MF:nr i  I I Iv 	get In writing a letter from the- public transportation $12,747, 0:11 I - - 	I 	l_ I • 	'g A , 	I 	 • 	the program. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 delay a decision until settling the budget auestlon. mnn,,f,,rf,,rnr IhI H'.n fla,4., 

WASHINGTON (A?) - A proposal that every 
American be Issued a national Identity card or domestic 
passport apparently is dead after the Federal Advisory 
Committee on False Identification rejected such a plan as 
a threat to personal privacy. 

The Justice Department task force instead has 
proposed a series of changes Inthe law to deal with the 
problem of criminal use of false identification, Illegal 
immigration and Social Security fraud. One change would 
make It more difficult to obtain a false birth certificate, 

The concept of an internal passport has been viewed by 
some as the most effective means of cutting down the 
problem. But Asst. Atty. Gen Richard Thornburgh said 

nwIau.tIuLa a - 	7 	meters will be warranteed. Natural Resources Director Harmon Shields said his 	
— 	 The Davis bid was $5,084 at 

i n ruiic VVOKS Dept, 
11111111 	I 

t 	

department was pressing for the bonds to continue buying 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 	local organizations, 	 against erecting anything oth
er $25.42 each while the Sewer and endangered lands. 	

Herald Staff Writer 	Council approved repair of than traffic signs on the rights- A • 	& I 	A - 
Monday: "nwt type of solution has 1964 overtones" as a

_____ 	

1 	 two city police vehicles with 	of-way as well as restrictions 	dIV1 UL&UUC 	 'MU was  __________ 	
Used Car Rules Opposed 	 WINTER 	SPRINGS 	- 	expenditure of not more than 	against blinking signs and 	$5,112 or $25.50 each. 

threat against personal privacy. 4 	 of Public Works Bob Andrew 	according to Andrew, Is In the 	County. The ad said applicants 

_W:;5.- 
informed 	the 	county 	corn- 	arthropod sanitary 	landfill 	must 	have 	a 	degree 	in Councilman 	John 	Daniels 	$400 to overhaul the engine of 	banners that might distract 	Anderson opposed, saying the 

~__ 
mission today he is resigning 	program where Andrew said 	engineering plus experience in 	 JACKSONVILLE 	(AP) 	— 	Florida 	used 	car 	 or Mon- 	the 1974 Matador and not to 	driver. 	 warranty should be obtained 

Aid Legislation Approved 	____ 	
his $21,000 a year position. 	equlpment is worn out. The 	administration. 	 TUESDAY, JUNE 15 	 dealers say proposed federal rules to give potential 	day night over a two-man City 	exceed 	$950 	to 	rebuild 	the 	Massey agreed that if per- 	through the bidder which the 

Andrew said he was quitting 	second problem, he said, is that 	Andrew, a civil engineer, said 	Penny Pinchers 	dinner 	meeting, 	First 	United 	 buyers the history of used cars would give fly-by-Mght 	Council in the absence of Mayor 	engine of the 1973 Plymouth, 	mits were granted by the c* 	
city 	would 	be 	dealing 	with 

because of a disagreement with 	pay raises have not been for. 	e had no previous experience 	Methodist Chruch. 	
L 	

operators the edge. 	 Troy Piland and Deputy Mayor 	and 	the 	necessary 	inner, 	for 	signs 	which 	could 	be 	rather than the manufacturer. 

WASHINGTON (A?) - Foreign military aid 	 _____ 
______ _______ 	the county commission. 	thcorning for county workers, 	In 	administration, 	but 	 Florida Nurses Assn. 	District 37 installation of of. 	

"Stay out of my life," Frank Griffin, a Jacksonville 	Donald Browning. Councilman 	departmental 	budgetary 	responsible for an accident by 	Councilman 	Lawrence 

___ 
However, at today's meeting, 	However, Andrew noted, the 	director said he "learned a lot" legislation, already vetoed once by President 	Ford 	 _ ., 	- 	 ficers, 4 p.m., County Health Center, 900 French Ave. 	 ex 

dealer, told representatives of the Federal Tra4e Corn- 	Ernest Hendrix was also ab. 	transfer. 	 blocking a driver's view the city 	Goldberg 	urged 	approval 	of 

because of restrictions on spending, has been rewritten , 	 he 	told 	commissioners 	he 	board recently fifted a freeze on 	during 	his 	tenure 	with 	the 	 Approved on the first reading 

and approved by both houses of Congress. Conferees must 	~ - 	- 	.; ~. 	-.1.  1 	didn't intend for his letter of 	salaries and 	that the 	pay 	county. 	 Casselbeny Jaycees annual awards banquet, 8:30 	 and trying to build a case." 	 On recommendation of Public 	were two ordinances increasing 	 the four-day conference in New 

now draft a compromise bill acceptable to Ford. 	 ;.,, -~ I 	. 	%7~.. ~~!. ~ 	resignation, submitted 	last 	problem will soon be solved. 	It was no secret that so 	 The hearing was one of a series by the FTC on proposals 	Works 	Commissioner 	Claude 	minimum building permit fee 	 Port Richey for the executive 

	

Both the House and Senate versions include new restric- 	i_ 	
. 	Friday, to sound as harsh as it 	Asked if the commission 	commissioners were displeased 	Gue3tsWker, MiWer Newton, Democratic candidate for 	 to require that a windshield sticker on every used car list 	Ash. Council voted to permit a 	from $5 to $10, providing for 	 training. He said the lodging 

	

dons on U.S. arms exports. The Senate passed a $6.7- 	AWARDED DEGREE 	apparently did. 	 asked tUrn to resign, Andrew 	with Andrew's performance. At 	congress. 	 previous owners, a history of repairs known to the dealer 	mobile home to be placed in the 	setting fees by resolution of 	Bank 	expense 	for 	the 	conference 

billion version Monday 62 to 18. The House passed a 	. 	 "I have no regrets at all," 	said, "Let's Say It was mutual. I 	least twice during the past year 	 and approximate mileage. 	 Lake Tuscawilla Recreation 	council 	in 	the 	future 	and 	 would be $15 daily and the 

billion authorization June 2 by a 255 to 140 vote. 	 The 	degree 	of 	Doctor 	of 	Andrew told the commission. "I 	don't 	want 	to 	criticize 	the 	commissioners 	voted 	not 	to 	Tryouts for "Celebrate Life", musical on life of Jesus 	
park and waive inspection fee 	adopting the latest version of 	 balance would be for meals and 

The bills replace a 15-month authorization vetoed by 	Medicine 	was 	awarded 	have learned a lot and have 	board." 	 place him on continuing status, 	au'lst, 8p.m., Grace United Methodist (lurch fellowship 	 Sims Attacks Grady's Record 	
in Preparation for the city's 	the Standard Building Code. 	 transportation to and from the 

President Ford in May because he said it imposed undue 	Saturday 	by 	University 	of 	accomplished quite a bit." 	lie said he will vacate his 	a move which indicated their 	hail. open to all. 	 The developer of Tuscawilla 	said 	he 	discovered 	after 	 June Lorrnann voted against 
summer recreation program. 	City 	Attorney 	Gary 	Massey 	 conference. 	Council 	member 

congressional interference with the president's 	 South 	Florida 	College 	of 	Andrew occupied the director's 	office by Friday. 	 displeasure. 
stitutional responsibility to conduct foreign affairs. 	 Medicine to Steven Allan 	position for 13 months. 	 An area newspaper In its 	Andrew's statements 	were 	Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-M 	

11 	
TALLAHASSEE (AP) State Sen. Walter Sims of 	has offered the use of the trailer 	preparing Ordinance 135 that 	Festival 	Council Chairman J.R. Grant 

the authorization. 

Madden, son of Mr. and Mrs. 	Outside 	commission 	weekend editions carried an 	accepted today without corn- 	Longwood. 0 	 Orlando has wasted no time in attacking Dr. John Grady, 	for an office for the recreation 	everything 	it 	contained 	was 
Harold T. Madden, Sanford. 	chambers Andrew said there 	advertisement for a public 	ment from commissioners. 	 Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 	 his rival in the primary elect ion for the Republican U.S. 	staff in addition to providing a 	also included in Ordinance 	 balked at Goldberg's recom- 

_ 	 In 	July 	he will 	begin 	his 	are "many, many problems" In 	 Light, Sanford. 	 Senate nomination, 	 portable toilet, ice water and 	but separate public hearings 	A 	month-long 	bicentennial 	mendation that the expenditure ___________________________________________ 	
Announcing his candidacy Monday, Sims hit Grady's 	keeping the property mowed. 	had 	been 	advertised. 	The 	celebration is 	planned 	by 	of$l44be authorized to have the residency 	In 	internal 	the 	Department 	of 	Public 	 Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., 	 record of switching from one party to another. 	 Ash said plans are not yet 	council plans to dispose of the 	Flagship 	Bank 	of 	Sanford 	city's three police department medicine at Brooke 	Army 	Works that commissioners need 	Census Bureau 	To Make Survey 	Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry . 	- 	 "I think the people should recognize the fact 	that the 	complete but he hopes to open 	superfluous ordinance on the 	(downtown) 	during 	Jul y. 	shift commanders appointed as Medical Center, 	Fort Sam 	to address themselves to. Longwood Area Sertoma Club, noon, Quality Inn, 1.4 	 good doctor has switched parties five times," Sims said at 	the recreation program next 	second reading. 	 Festivities 	will 	include 	a 	notaries public. WORLD Houston, San Antonio, Tex. 	"These problems need the 	Which way is the U.S. birth 	Seminole County. Questions on 	& SR 434. 	 ' 	 a news conference. He is 	a 	1%9 	graduate 	of 	full attention of the board," he 	rate going? Will it continue its 	birth expectations of American 	 Monday at both the Sunshine 	Council 	authorized 	ad- 	"Bicentennial 	Cake 	Bake" 	The council determined that 

Seminole High School. 	said. 	 recent downward course or will 	women have been added 	 Park on North Edgemon and 	vertisement of a public hearing 	contest. Entries will be donated 	On])' one notary commission Is 

a 	• a a . 	 -, -- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11 it reverse the trend? Is the 	usual ones asked in the monthly 	 eon 	honoring 	Dr. 	John 	Linehan 	rptir4na 	& 	,. c ri n 	r' r ri 	; +, 	i-i nil I 	
Tuscawilla site for "all kids 	on the proposed sign ordinance 	to local nursing homes. Plus 	necessary and that Keller as 
able in take t"rp M thpnIua 	 whah 	,.nl.t,l 	u,inn.,,-. ..,.II 	,.,.., 	...I. an nvnn.n.ae. nnfl re 	'... 	 iui*&uv 	--'-i "• 	"r- .i .......... hedd ci Seminole (onmunity College (SCC) criminal "" 	5 ' 	 ' 	 117 	1 	
and participate in group games permit council to allow certain 	An essay contest "What continuing in 1976 or not' 	unemployment conducted 	justice department, noon, student center. Contact IN bRILF 	

Man Gets Probation 	 nationwide by the Bureau for 	Suzanne Teslnsky for reservations. 
and activities." lie said the informational signs in the city America Means to Me," for the 

May Be Demolished 
program will close out the last road right-of-way. The present young people twelve years old 

	

Thomas W. McWhirter, the U.S. Department of Labor. 	
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. week before school starts. The stringent sign code was passed and under will also provide director of the Census Bureau's 	Households in this area are 
Cauelberry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 	 program director will be cer- a year ago to get rid of the prizes to the winners. Syrian Tank Forces 	

After Guilty Plea tiuied and will be assisted by various signs cluttering the 	Bank employes will have 

	

regional office In Atlanta, part of the sample of 70,000 	
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 	 (Continued From Page 1A) 	

dtizens for many years to four )ouths funded under the roadsides, 	 their own contest creating 

	

announced that information to across the country scien. 	
Civic Center. 	 with your taking a fancy tothat come. 	

CF;l 	Comprehensive 	Council moved to relax the slogans and-or ads in a 1776 
help answer these questions tllicall,i selected to represent a Advance In Lebanon 	 Tliwi,a Lee BurLuo wa 	A It a ill on L e Springs will be collected this week from cross section of all U.S. 	 particular city." 	

Now, 51 years later, it a time Employment Training Act) ban recently when the vr5ion and a W6 rendition. sentenced to four years Patrolman Gilbert Hughson a sample of households in households. 	
— 	

"It has been a pleasure has almost run out. 

	

_________________________________________________________ 	
during the past several weeks," 	A memo from City Manager program 	 developer of Tuscawilla Employes are busy now putting vanced today toward MarJayoun, six miles from 	Counts' circuit court after Police Sgt. James Pliecones 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A?) - Syrian tank forces ad- 	proba tion Monday In Seminole reported that he and Longwood _____________________________________________ 

AREA DEATHS 	 bsaid C. L Britt, local realty Warren Knowles 
recommends must be residents of Winter requested permission to erect a favorite characters from 1776, 

Ash said applicants, who Planned Unit Development together costumes of their northeast tip of Israel, after capturing Rachaya, 	pleading guilty to charges that requested permission to search 	 _____________________________________________________ 
dealer, "to drive past the new that the structure 

be torn down Springs from low income few attractively designed which will be modeled by bank 
gateway to Palestinian guerrilla bases in southern 	he created a drunken distur- Hadsall's auto, received it, and HOSPITAL NOTES 	

- 	 city hall and point it out as 	once city offices are moved to Lebanon, a Palestinian spokesman reported. 	 tiance near 	a 	Sanford subsequently discovered four 	 ruin, c' nnwnu n 	Survivors 	in,'I,itlp 	h,ir 	 ,,,,,,,,, , Ill" families, would be carefully directional signs to point out the employes the first week In Jul - R_iI_ 	_..J L.. 1. ------- -- --J. 
restaurant last April and, when plastic 	bags 	containing 	 JUNE 14 	 built on a 6-acre site behind the 

___________________________________________________ 	 - 

	

of 	iantoru's 	newest 155% 	fl1UIlUll, 	 '" " 
screened. 	 location of various facilities 	Throughout the entire month 

fi-inges of the Arkoub region." That 40-square-mile area 	
achievements to visitors and  will have complete control of the northern and western 	authorities were called, that he marijuana and a drug called 	ADMISSIONS 	

Freddie L. Oglesby, Lake 	Charles Francis Bowin Sr Ash said the plumbing in the within the development. Under gifts and surprises galore — 
attacked inve3tigating officer phencyclidine. 	 Monrole

.. daughter, 	Mrs. 	Vernon 	prospective investors in local old city hall. 	 community center now being present law the Council could ranging from a bicentennial Sanford: 	 75, of 101 Mayfair Circle, died (Starcheta) Stayer, Lake 	real estate who have come here 	"I cannot conceive of its renovated should be completed not make an exception. 	quarter to bicentennial banks — Patrick J. Henningsen, Monday at Seminole Memorial Placid; son, John. New Carrol- 	from other cities and states. continued use," Knowles wrote. this week arid the building will 	Police Chief John Govoruhk will be given away to the 

north and west of Israel and its pahandle has been 	It. A. McIntyre with an axe 	Donald George Leelder, 21, 	Lyman A. Baker Jr. 	
Longwood 	 Hospital. lie was born in ton, Md. and eight grand- From the favorable comment I "it is not historical and It is not be available in a very short reminded the council Monday customers using any of the 

Palestinians' last available staging area for guerrilla 	handle. 	 of DeBary, pleaded guilty to 	Herbert Black 

AND NOW FOR THE 
raids Into Israel since King Hussein drove them out f 	Burton, who listed his ad- grand larceny in connection 	Ronald D. Britton 	

Christine E. Carraway, New California and came to Sanford children. 	 have heard on the building, t is a good example of 'the ar- time for use by the city and night that there Is a state law bank's facilities. 
Jor

Reports from Rachaya, 32 miles southeast of Beirut, 	
Sanford, was accused of television sets from the Days 

dan In 1971. 	 dress as 1i24 Oleander Ave., with the April 22 theft of two 	Freddie Davis 
	

Florence S. Reed, Orange 
Smyrna Bch. 	 nine months ago from Modesto, 	Scott Funeral Home is 	 •second to none in the entire chitecture of the time.' in 

said heavy Syrian fire drove guerrillas and renegade 	disorderly 	intoxication, Lodge, 450 North Douglas Ave., 	
Sidney A. Frisbey 
Delia A. Hatch 	

City 	
Cab(. 	 charge of arrangements. 	

state." 	 general, it would be better 	J --AnXX39XXXXSX$13;1'q'41.1146-im 	 - - - 
Survivors include his wife, Moslem soldiers from the Lebanese army out of the town 	aggravated assault and Altamonte Springs. Cowart 	Joan E. linmich 	 Susan Kallina, Winter Mrs.LucilleE.Bowin,Sanford; 	Funeral Notice 

	Britt also repeated the classed as a liability to the 
comment of a New York in- public if you consider the 

Owen Desy, Worchester, and Melvin L Bowin, Recida, 

Monday after a week of resistance. 	 resisting an officer with ordered a PSI in the case and 	Madeline Jamison 	
Springs 	 two sons, Charles F. Bowln Jr. 	

vestor: 'Any town that can needed repair work costs and 	
CK NEWS, 

Father's   

	

took place outside the Brown free on bond until it Is corn- 	Alfreda Lawson 

	

violence in the incident, which allowed Leinfelder to remain 	Jeffery A. Jones 	
Calif.; sister, Mrs. Margaret 	Funef aI tervice,for Mrs.Grace 	 character of the one in Sanford, 	Although several suggestions 

	

MEIZOER, MRS. GRACE W.— 	support a city ball of the the maintenance cost." 

.Street. 	 Last week another 21-year. 	Terrance E. McQuaid 	
Mr. & 

Mrs. Charles (Fannie) grandchildren and eight great. 	who died Sunday will be hold &I 	
11 	

with the population it has, must have been made for possible 	

r 

	Da 	
I 

..,."L:~, - 10,  Derby restaurant on West 13th pleted. 	 Lewis Lucas 	 BIRTHS 	 Liulin, Fresno, Calif.; nine 	w Me?ZQer, 70, of Lake Placid, 

10 am., Wednesday, in Lake 	have a real live bunch of people uses of the 51-year-old building, 	 / State Candidacy 	

"Doyou thinkyoucanglveup old DeBary man, Donn Con- 	Karnes E. Melton 	
Grayson, a boy 	 grandchildren. 	 Placid with Services and burial ) 

f ' .behind U.' 	 KSanford: nowles told the corn- 

	

inking?" Circuit Judge Joe dron, pleaded guilty to grand 	Thelma Poyser 	
DISCHARGES 	Services and burial will be in 	. Oaklawn Memorial Park" 

Tracy, Calif. Gramkow Funeral 	Sanford. at 4 P.m . Wednesda;44, 	i 	
___ - 	 NO 	 ,.-; 	 I 	 ... y-r- r-fl Cowart Jr. asked Burton. 	larceny In connection with the 	na)mnond Ray 	 Mrs. DeWitt (Margaret) Home is in charge of 	Placid, 	in 	ctare 	ci 

	

"Yes," the tall, lean defen- same Incident and Is currently 	Helen L Schaub 	

I 

I . 

I A Ilerald editorial that day missioners "it occupies space 	
- 	

. I 
	 _____ _l%..._ 

Scott Funeral Home, Lake 	
confidently predicted the new that could better serve the Jim Wilson, a native of Sanford and began college at dant replied, 	 free on bond while a PSI is 	Willie B. White 	

Jackson & baby girl 	arrangements. 	 arrangements 	 city hall would serve Sanford's public for parking."  	_____ Sanford. today announced his Brooklyn Community College in 	"Are you willing to?" 	being conducted. 	 Allen Williams 	
Connie M. Brown 	 _____ 

	

I 	 - candidacy for election to the New York. Be also attended the 	 T 	. 0. . 	 ,.. t1b.1. r'.d. 	 %Ir)C ('f) 1t't.' LIL'I"Pf't't) 

Florida 	House 	of 	Represen. 	University of Rhode 	Island, 	 r-- 	'- 	r 	

Local 	Firm 	Casselberry 	 Philip C. Stanley Jr. 	Lake Placid died Sunday. A 

dir
inking. 	

I 	
Michael 	G. 	Codere, 	Ernestine Hogan 	 Grace W. 	Metzger, 	70, 	of 

As a Democrat, Wilson said 	University 	of 	Florida 	and 	
Cowart 	told 	the 	24-year-old 

tatives from District 33. 	University 	of 	Maryland, 	"Well, I plan for you to,' 	
William B. Blsnett, DeBary 	Iell T. Stevens 	 former resident of Sanford she he Intends to address himself to 	received a B.A. degree from part-time student. "I'm glad 	Ins trumental 	Josephine 	F. 	Donaghy, 	Carl H. Perkins, Orange City had lived in Lake Placid for the the issues of quality education, 	Chapman College in govern- 	

our plans are running along the 	 I)eBar)' 	 Cindy 	Gillespie, 	Edinboro, 	past six years and was a native regressive tax, welfare reform, 	ment. In additior.. he did other 	same lines. Being so drunk that 	In 	New Con ce p, 	
Katherine 	Heater, 	Deltona 

rights for 	veterans, senior 	government 	studies at 	the 	,.,, 	,..,'. 	 Sophia 	Hendricks, 	Deltona 	
Pa. 	 of New Enterprise, Pa. 

CLIP AND SAVE 	
• 

Now through Sat,, June 19 

citizens and full employment. 	University of San Diego and 	you did just doesn't make any 	Sti'ombergCarlson's Sanford Edwin W. Kolodzik, Deltona 
The 	District 	33 	seat 	is 	Florida State University. 	sense at all." 	 plant will be instrumental in 	Edwin J. Ogden, Deltona 

-- 	 currently held by Democratic 	Wilson has been active with 	As 	conditions 	of 	Burton's 	production of a new family of 	Ruth C. Rtngwald, Deltona 
Rep. 	Bob 	hiattaway. 	the 	Florida 	Epilepsy 	Foun- 	probation, 	Cowart 	stipulated 	computer-operated 	digital 	Adele Wolde, Deltona 
Republican Greg 	Drummond 	dation. 	Division 	of 	Youth 	that 	the 	defendant 	avoid 	switching cqulpment leslgrietl 	Roberta flaxen, Hilton, N. Y. 

r'f 	 has also 	announced his in- 	Services and Drug Abuse. He 	completely 	the 	use 	or 	to bring down prices In the 
tention 	of 	running 	for 	Hat- 	has 	worked 	with 	foreign, 	possession 	of 	alcoholic 	telephone Industry, according 

1' 	 taway's post in the Florida 	federal and state government, 	beverages, that he stay away 	10 Joe Hartwig. manager of 	WEATH ER 
legislature. 	 Ile is a member of the Elks, 	From establishments where 	industrial relations. 	 -- 

Wilson, 	a 	retired 	Navy 	Disabled Veterans of America, 	alcohol is sold or consumed, 	A 	whole 	new 	family 	of 	Monday's high l9, today's low 
veLeran, served in both Korea 	Fleet 	Reserve Association, 	that he continue to adequately 	switching 	systems 	Is 	being 	70. 
and 	Vietnam. 	lie 	received, 	Veteran of Foreign Wars and 	support his family and that he 	introduced 	next 	year. 	Fair 	and 	hazy 	through 
among other medals, the Navy 	the American Legion. He and 	offer a personal apology to 	Scheduled to be built here is a 	Wednesday. Highs near 90, laws 
Achievement 	Medal 	with 	a 	his family are members of 	Moore. 	 digital central office, the First 	near 70. East to southeasterly 
Combat V. 	 Bethel 	ÂME 	Church 	of 	In other proceedings, David 	software 	common 	controlled 	winds 	10-15 	m.p.h 	Rain 

Wilson 	attended 	school 	in 	Tallahassee. 	
Dale 	Hadsall 	of 	Orlando 	switches for offices with less 	probability Is 30 per cent. 

____________________________________ — 	pleaded guilty to two counts of 	than 200 lines. Initial con- 	EXTENDED FORECAST 
Evening IIc*1d 	 possessing a controlled 	. 	figurations will be available In 	Partly cloudy with scattered 

-- 	 - 	 stance and remained free 1977. 	 mainly afternoon and evening 

Tuesday. 	, 1976—VOL 61, No. 25 	 bond pending the outcome o a 	Hartwig said it Is too early to 	thundershowers. flight In mid 
pre-sentenre 	investigation 	decide what the Impact will be 	Us to low 90s. Lows around 70 
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'' 	 violation In the vicinity ci SR. 	to"Inco-poratefeatureitohold 	5:53 
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Leisure Suits 
(Brand Names Included) 

I 	I A1TENTION! At' 	I 
.1 	Medicare  	_______ 
 

j 

Subscribers 	
' 

Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of. 
. - 

. BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS 

.OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 

i ,.,* .HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 	z. 

I 	
CL 

• WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 

. COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 
As Prescribed by Your Physician 	 I 

Obtain these services under Medicare 
I 	 We Bill Medicare For You 

MEDICARE SUPPLY CO .1 
Hwy. 17-92 at Lake Dr,, DeSary, Fla. 

__ 	 CLIP AND SAVE sissoftsionleadlemmin 

75 
Regular 

'85°°' 1 QQOO 

ALTERATIONS FREE 

111111111111111111111 att Men's 
I 	*1' St o r e 

203W, FIRST ST. 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
TEL. 322-6311 

That's the time to dial long distance direct* 
and catch up with all the latest news. 

Low evening rates apply from 5 p.m. until ii p.m. 
't)ud thai I aithU an uç*tak'a ahUzr ratc a14A) t4 All calL, ithm ',s I 
icIg ALac. 1)trtti &ii rIn tk nt4 apply to peri k çi'iu1. i.un. kcl gt. 
CIrdIt cad. o1r-ct calls, ails dut-ged Li aa der nmlrr. r to Wr .inti i tIr Southern Bell F* durtl thai rafr in Hawaii, dw.-k 4T (Iinaitt 	 @ 
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In And Around Sanford 	 . 	 - 

Seven Sarhpley Sisters Reunited In City 
home Delivery: Week, 55 cents: Month. $2.40: 6 Months, $14.20; 
Year. $28.40. Hr Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 
other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20: 12 Months, $32.40. 

A reunion of seven sisters was 
quite an occasion for Christine 
Sharpies at her !dyllwilde 
home. According to Christine's 
daughter, Mrs. William (Jean) 
Norris, It was a happy 
gathering of the Hawkins clan. 

The group enjoyed an old-
fashioned feed and departed Time For GOP 

To Clos e Ranks 
One way to identify a prophet of doom readily 

these days is to ask anybody who claims to be at-
tuned to the political tides about the future of the 
Republican Party. 

An off the cuff response is usually lugubrious. 
The respondent probably would say that the GOP is 
in trouble and sinking fast. A more learned pundit 
might draw a parallel between the demise of the 
Whig Party in the mid 19th Century and the current 
condition of the Republicans, as many have. 

After all, the usual line goes, can a party that 
claims only 22 per cent of the voters' allegiance 
consider itself viable? Others believe the dif-
ferences between President Ford and Ronald 
Reagan as deep and divisive as the slavery issue 
that sent the Whigs into oblivion. 

Those who look beneath the surface might 
change their minds. Consider, for example, the 
recent observation by British journalist Henry 
Fairlie that Republicans have occupied the White 
House as many years as Democrats have since 
World War II. Nor do we see a contradiction bet-
ween the fact that Republican presidents are 
elected despite the low 22 per cent GOP 
registration figure. 

It is evident that a majority of Americans, 
whatever their party label, believe in the basic 
philosophies of the Republican Party - a strong 
defense, a responsibile budget, economy of 
government, deference to the constitution and 
pride in the United States. 

Those who may doubt this assessment have but 
to turn their ears to the present political dialogue. 
Even the Democrats who are considered in the lead 
for their party's nomination, with few exceptions, 
are espousing these philosophies, in effect trying to 
pre-empt the Republican conservatism to one 
degree or another. 

Precise analysts of political matters also 
realize that the vigorous debate between President 
Ford and Mr. Reagan is not basically ideological. 
Their differences are by no means even close to the 
deep divisions over principles that split the 
Republicans off from the Whigs in 1854. 

Both Republican candidates favor a strong 
United States posture in the world. Both are in-
ternationalists, free traders, support continuing 
discussions with China and Russia and hold similar 
views on domestic problems. Whatever differences 
they have are largely over procedure and approach 
- which should not be fatal to any party. 

Republicans should not despair of the future 
despite the frustrations of the primary season. 
There is no reason why the GOP cannot win in 
November. 

Thc only obstacle to this goal in the months 
ahead will be if party members fail to close ranks 
after the gavel falls in Kansas City. 

he has written many songs and 
after-office hours has per-
formed in and around the his 
Angeles area where he is well. 
known for his entertaining 
expertise. 

Mrs. William i(',1;,(Jy,;1 Wray 
has returned from Savannah. 

About the only way! could see any hope at all for 
the Republican Party on the national level is for the 

two to join forces, producing a Ford-Reagan ticket. 
There are those who would vote for such a ticket, 
just as there are those who voted for Nixon and who, 

If given the opportunity, probably would vote for 
him again. 

Reagan's close race against an Incumbent 

president shows the weakness of the Ford ad-
ministration, and the President's claim that 
Reagan's conservatism cannot win - nationwide - 
has validity. The time has come for a change in the 
White House; the voting public Is demanding it. And 
in any year that a Humanist can win a dollar from a 
rock-ribbed conservative, why, anything can 
happen - even the election of a Southerner to the 
highest office in the land. 

chance. And given the almost mystical ascendency 
of Carter Into national politics, the former governor 
of Georgia has an even better chance than your 
average Democrat. 

At long last there Is a chance for a Southerner to 
occupy the White House. U Carter wins, it'll be the 
first time anyone from the Deep South has been 
President since Civil War days. 

While the Democratic nomination is almost 
assured Carter, Ford and Reagan are still cutting 
each other uptrylngto decide which of the two will 
carry the gauntlet for the Republicans. Reagan, the 
former movie star and builder of unllved4n man-
sions In California is considered the more con-
servative, while Ford of the donothIng present 
administration is considered more moderate. 
Probably, the difference between the two doesn't 
amount to a hill of beans. 

Around It looks as If veteran county commissioner John 
Klznbrough soon will owe me one dollar. Like the 
true conservative he is Kimbrough made me give 

9 him five-to-one odds. If Jimmy Carter Is the A1111116 Democratic nominee, Kimirough will hand over a 
crIp one; i1 Carter Is not the nominee, I'll hand 
over five crisp Ones. 

I 
I point out this little story for two reasons, the 

___ first of which isto show you that If you're a 
Humanist you shouldn't be betting with con- 
servatives (even though it seems I lucked up and 
drew a winner this time) and secondly to introduce 

The Clock you to the fact that Carter as the Democratic 
nominee has a 	better-than-average chance of 

By ED PRICKET becoming the next President of the United Stales. 

Any Democrat running this year against either 
Ford or Reagan would have a better-than-average 

RAY CROMLEY 

Ending 
WILLIAM E. SIMON 

America's 
Swollen 0 Red Tape 

armed with cuttings and plants N.Y.. near Syracuse, where she 
From the Norris gardens. Fashionandmodeling authority. isited 	her 	(laughter 	and 

Other sisters attending were Married to O'.lando Attorney family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Eloise Titsworth, a twin, and Paul 	Lee, Dorothy currently Wright. 	Highlight of the 	trip 
Ouida Bilbrey, of Clearwater, produces fashion 	shows and was attending commencement it 

f 	 - 	-. and Emily Wallis (twin) and pageants and is president of exercises at Cornell University ' husband Clinton, Edith Frank American Models and Photo- where her gran'!t;uihttr Beth 
and husband Chester, Elizabeth graphy. was graduated -w- ' 	-. 	

- 	) McKinney and Peggy Breeze, Guests From Seminole and - 
mother of 33-year-old triplets, Orange 	Counties 	enjoyed Those 	who 	:::E:;c:l 	the -   - 

Tom, Dick and harry, all of watching all the 	pretty 	girls F'clioship Players in Act Ill's L Bradenton. floating by at the gala Fete. "Godspell" over the weekend 

Attorney 	James 	C. 	(Jim) 
Fisher 	was 	host 	at 	his 

En route to a dental con- 
really 	missed 	a 	rousing, 
professional treat. The acting, ' 	

, 

Honorees and 	it 	 included vention in MiamI, Dr. John Ivey orchestration 	and 	lighting guests 	social soiree 	((rein left) Paul Lee, Dorothy Lee, Gay Carroll, J. 
Altamonte Springs home at a Jr. 	of Santa 	Monica, 	Calif., effects were superb. Russell Hornsby, Marjorie Mendenhall and Mack Cleveland Jr. 
cocktail 	party 	recently visited his mother Mrs. John 
honoring Dorothy Lee, director 
and other models of American 

Keen) Ivey in Sanford, and his 
sister and family Mr. 	Mrs. and 

Congratulations are in order Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bowes, 213 	charms. The production will 
to Mrs. Carl ,Shirley) Schilke. Elizabeth Ana tk,.,es will be 	Ridge Dr.. is a 	nnhnmnr 	at 	run Jw 	22.J,ilv 4. - ........... " - -- - " - - 

	

10 	 nioueis AS5OClfltiO. 	 Ken (Kay) Lanier in Mount From her hook of poetry, "The cast in "Bus Stop" with Ralph the university. 	 In the production, Miss 

i 	 - 	
Ms. Lee is a former pageant Dora. 	 Many Facets of Love", now in Malph, Donny Most, of the 	"Bus Stop", a comedy by Bowes will play the role of 

	

\L 	\ 	director, producer and mistress 	Known as Jack to his Sanford its third printing, two poems popular television series Pulitzer Prize Winner, William Elma. At St. Edward's of ceremonies of the Junior friends, Dr. Ivey's second love have been selected for an an- "happy Days" at St. Edward's Inge, is about a love smitten University, Elizabeth is 

ii 

 Miss Pageant Miami Beach is music and entertaining. A thologv, "New Voices of University Theatre. 	 cowboy in wild pursuit of a girl presently majoring in Theatre with 30 years experience as a talented vocalist and guitarist. American Poetry for 1976," 	Elizabeth. the (laughter of reluctant to submit to his Arts. 

'i•. _ Elderly Yearn For Good Old Days Of 'Family Doc' 
HOMEMAKERS PRESENT BOOK 

Rae Artinan (left) president of Seminole County Extension 
Homemakers' Clubs, presented Librarian Florence Coursen, 
South Seminole Community Library, Altamonte, a copy of 
Treasure Trails In the U.S.A. The book explains places of In- 
terest In each state and was compiled by the National 
Homemnkers' Club. (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 

fl% HAROLD fll.UMENF'Elt) 

I 	recently 	had 	a 	"rap" 
session with 60 of my peers. 
 These 60 men and women have 
been gathering 	for 	weekly 
lectures for Senior Citizens at a 
local community center. 

They 	were 	all 	above 	the 
poverty level but nobody there 
was rich enough not to be al. 
fected 	by 	today's 	economic 
situation. They were a healthy 
and mentally alert group, ar- 
ticulate, 	interested 	in 	corn- 

colurmin 	in 	their 	local 
newspaper. 

I had expected that in the 
hour-and.a.half meeting we 
would touch on many subjects 
of mutual interest 	to me, 	to 
then: and to others who are 
growing older in other parts of 
the country. I had anticipated 
the talk would steer itself to our 
political clout for the upcoming 
presidential election, Medicare 
and the small reimbursement 
we get 	for our doctor 	bills, 
Social Security, the high cost of 

Surely, 	most 	of 	us 	think 
medical bills are too high and 
we get 	too 	little 	back 	from 
Medicare and our supplemental 
health insurance policies. But 
the lengthy gripes were mainly 
about the lack of that old-time 
human 	relationship 	between 
doctor and patient which we 
had become accustomed to as 
we were growing older. We had 
considered the family doctor a 
counselor, psychiatrist and a 

burdened 	ourselves while he 
sounding 	board 	as 	we 	Un-  

But a nurse takes our blood 
pressure, 	pricks a 	finger 	to 
draw blood and gives us other 
necessary tests. And we have 
little or no time to sit and talk 
with the doctor about our real 
or imaginary ailments. 

"We seem to be laboratory 
test cases rather than human 
beings and we resent this. And 
we wonder why the doctor, who 
today conui:ands a stiff fee for 
his services, sends us off to a 

E a r I y g Pregnancy  

H as H appy  E 
I 

specialist rather than he, undoubtedly correctly. But then 
himself, Following through with we are sent to a specialist If we 
the necessary treatments." 	have a stuffed-up nose or to 

As one man put it so well, another medical expert for our 
"Once upon a time we went to fallen arches and varicose 
the friendly neighborhood veins." 
garage man to keep our car 	A dynamic woman closed the 
running, He (lid everytiing. meeting saying, "Maybe the 
Now he sends us a specialist to doctors should frequently re-
fix the auto's transmission or to read the Hippocratic Oath. 
another expert to repair the air- Read it each morning when 
conditioning unit. It's the same they shave and tape it to the 
with doctors. They diagnose, dashboard of their yachts." 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 
DEAR ABBY: The letter 

from FOREVER SORRY 
rought back some memories 

that this old grandfather would 
like to share: 

I'll never forget when my 
wile called me at work and 
said, 'Come right home after 

Father's Day, June 20 munity and national affairs. It living. And I had hoped I could scribbled his nostrums on a 
very well could have been a talk about the things I was prescription pad. 
typical town hall meeting of doing which kept mc busy and 	

When I said we had been average citizens in the aging active and healthy and alive, lucky to find a young local 
population. 	 Most people in this group 

had doctor who came ever so close They already had heard recently 
moved to Florida from to being hike our old family lectures on specific subjects cities up North and I expected pt:ysician 	many in the such as financial investments, they would talk proudly about audience wanted his name and 

nutrition, how to use their the grandchildren they left a1res,s. 
,_..Li__, fl I-. 

11. 

work, 	Jonn, 	we ye 	got 	a PJW.I, 	*U}XL 	VACE- IFUEIU. ur they would perhaps 
i'oblem on our hands." She would put on a long Face 

cising, interior decorating, arts talk 	about 	their-sons 	antI A 	generalization 	of 	the 
When I got home, there sat and say, "I can't look at that 

and crafts. I was there merely daughters who were neglecting gripes: "Gone are the doctors 
our 17-year-old daughter and child without feeling betrayed 

as one of then:, another Senior them. as we knew them. Today they 
.her 19-vear.old boyfriend with and a ,amcd, .fuong that slit' 

Citizen 	with 	their 	sanw Hut ,nctiv they ta!ked obcut are 	mcdca1 	scieritist 	,iiid 
'their eyes on the floor, was conceived in sin." 

problems 	and 	frustrations doctors. And with little praise maybe they (10 make us feel 

L. 
Nobody had to tell me what I finally had It with the guilt 

about which I had written in ms and much damm:nation. better and prolong our lives. 

Aim . Aft i— 

bIND 
Dn'D  

With Dad's special day coming up soon, you've 
probably been busy thinking of the appropriate gift to 
let him know how much you care. This year, why not 
add something with extra meaning, something which 
Is uniquely from you to him. 

On Father's Day, June 20, there will be a special fea-
ture In the Classified section of this newspaper. You 
can write a personal message to your father which 
will appear on these pages that day. 

,rend Dad o coi'd 
-1 

Going Too Far 
The Navy and the American people owe a great debt to 

Mm. Hyman Rickover for the vision and guidance he has 
given over the years to the development of nuclear submarines 
and surface ships. His stamp is on the Polaris-Poseidon-Trident 
family of missile submarines which have turned out to be the 
ace-in-the-hole of our nuclear deterrent. He has fought many 
baffles within the Navy and with Congress over nuclear 

opu!slon, but the current one suggests he has overplayed his 
hand, and to the detriment of the fleet. 

Adm. Rickover has gone over the heads of his bosses - the 
secretaries of Navy and Defense and the chief of naval 
operations - in an attempt to get Congress to overrule the 
Navy's own recommendations on future shipbuilding priorities. 
Gordon W. Rule, the Navy's top civilian contract officer, has 
delivered a blistering attack against the 76-year-old admiral for 
attempting to derail the administration's plan for settlement of 
cost overrun disputes with shipbuilders. 

The views of Adm. Rickover must oe given the weight that 
his vast background in nuclear matters deserves. But in this go-
around he has failed to recognize the point at which a naval 
officer must bow to his seniors and the system. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

To make sure that Dad doesn't miss his greeting, we 
will send him an attractive card telling him to watch for 
his personal message. Be sure to include your father's 
lull name and address so that he will be certain to 
receive his card. 

Take advantage of this unusual opportunity to tell Dad 
how much he means to you. He will be pleased and 
surprised on Father's Day this year. 

S. 

L pi UULWII W. My WIIC saiu, 
"Dotty's pregnant." 

I was heartsick. I had wanted 
her to go to college. 

Where I found the words I'll 
never know, but I said, "So 
ihat? There will be just one 
more to love." 

I told the boy if he felt trapped 
the door was open. There would 
be no abortion. 

The kids got married. That 
was six years ago and they're 
still very much in love. And now 
they have TWO to love. 

LUCKY GRANDPA 
DEAR AIRY: I was in the 

same predicament as 
FOREVER SORRY until my 
beautiful daughter was nearly 3 
years old. 

Although my unforgiving 
mother worshipped my little 
girl, she constantly reminded 
me that I had "disgraced" her 
because I was a pregnant bride. 

Smith Birth - 	Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nelson 
-'smith II, Melrose, Md. an-

nounce the birth of their third 
child, a daughter, Allison 
Christie, on June 10. The baby, 
who weighed 5 pounds, 14 
ounces, was born in the 
Melrose-Wakefield Hospital, 
Maryland. She has two 
brothers, Brian Nelson, 6, and 
Jason Robert, 2L. 

11w mother is the former 
Barbara Ellen Bolger of San- 

my mother was laying on me, 
so I said, "All right, Mother, I 
don't want you to suffer 
anymore, so if that's the way 
You feel, I'll never bring my 
daughter to your house again, 
and YOU need not come here." 

Well, Abby, that was the last 
time my mother ever nan-
tioned my "sin" again. 

PROBLEM SOLVED 
IN LONG BEACH 

DEAR AIRY: I just read the 
letter from FOREVER 
SORRY, the happily married 
mother of a beautiful 2-year-old 
daughter. She said her mother 
never forgave her for being 
pregnant when she was 
married, even though she had 
planned to marry the man 
anyway. 

"If Morn would only say, "I 
forgive you,' she wrote, "it 
would help so much, but she 
won't." 

Thanks, Abby, for telling her 
she didn't need her mother's 
forgiveness - that only God 
had the power to forgive. 

May I say something to 
FOREVER SORRY? We must 
be sisters, Hon, because we 
have the same mother. 

I'm 22 and have two sons. One 
is 8 months old, and the other is 
4 years old. 

My husband has made a 
wonderful home for us and 
we've been happily married for 
four and a half years. 

My mother still throws my 

'I 

11 'i i wk -TI 
..I 

, 
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Your message will cost you only $2.00 
for 15 words, (Add 41c for each additional 
5 words. 

We must have your copy no later than 5 p.m. 
on Thursday, June 17th. 

CALL 

322-2611 or 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

vening] Id 
P_ 	 U .... - - 	- 

-- tV ., %I -4 

"Excuse me. miss, but I must tell you this. 
Those new 'fancy pants' are DEFINI TEL 'I you!" 

Don't forget Grandpa on Father's Day! 

Is 	A Dream   	 ______ 	

from a brief Illness. Treasury Secretary William 
Editor's Note: John IAIton Is recovering 

j)\ 

Bureaus.  

WASHINGTON - I have just finished reading 	 OP 	_____ a most depressing study by Herbert Kaufman, a 

_____ 	

WASHINGTON - John Lofton's 
Institution.  readers are accustomed to straight talk, I'll open 

Kaufman's study suggests that however 

senior fellow with the prestigious Brookings 	
. 	 . 	 E.simonhaswrlttenthlsguestcolumnlorhlm.) 

much President Ford and candidates Jimmy 	
- 	 . 	 this column with a blunt statement: The election. 

shaping up for November may be the most 
Carter and Ronald Reagan promise reform, important in our lifetimes. 
streamlining the federal government is im- 	 I 	b 	 Why? Because, as rarely before, the 
possible. 	 •__ 	 American people will have a clear voice between 

_____ 

A major reason: Agency officials and key 	
greater government control and greater. in- 

------. 	 dividual freedom. Congressmen and congressional committee 	 I know It's fashionable nowadays for virtually 
staffs work up cozy arrangements to their 	 _______ 	

" 	 all of the candidates to take a stand against big mutual benefit. Each protects the other.
ti 
	
- 	government. Yet many of these same candidates Says Kaufman, "Safe seats and the seniority 	 . 	 - 	

- 	 will also be turning around and asking the voters system in Congress" keep the same members in 	at every level of government - federal, statil key posts for years, fostering cordial, corn- 	 ________ 	 ______ ______ 	 - . 	 and local - to support policies that will lead to 

trenched leaders of administrative agencies. 	 _______ 	 ______ 	 ___________ 	 regulation: In other words, more government 

lortable personal relations with similarly en- 	 \\ 	
.\ __________ 	

more spending, more controls, and more 

Committee clerks and senior .itaff likewise 	 - 	_____ _________ 	 'solutions" to our problems. serve for long periods, developing friendly ties 	 .. 	 _____ 	 _________ 	 Let me assure you that regardless of the with the top managers of agencies within their 	 . 	 rhetoric emanating from Washington, D.C., the jurisdiction. 	 ...- 	
spend-spend, elect-elect syndrome is alive and 

Close association with the members and staff 	 —_.. 	 - 	 well. 
of the congressional committees handling an 	 . 	 I submit that the central task before this 
agency's business "provides a sturdy shield 	 .. 	 _____ 	 nation is to stem the tide of big and growing 
against hostile forces." Members of Congress 	 . 	 ..j 	- 	

the dynamic private sector of our economy. 
government and at the same time to strengtherVl 

gain "because a compliant agency augments 	

iUcs have called me a Fanatic on the subject 
their. . . ability to do favors. . ." It "may exercise 	_______________________________________________________________________________ 
its discretion about the location of facilities and 
about program emphases in such a way as to 	 Marooned 	 of free enterprise. I accept that label if what they 
increase jobs, expenditures and services in the 	

- 

are saying is that I adamantly support the 
 system that has given us the highest starnhrd of states and districts of committee members. , 

It "may take favorable and speedy action for JOHN CUNNIFF 	 living and greatest prosperity IQ history - one 
that motivated our small colonial army to fight clients on whose behalf strategically placed 

legislators intervene, thus earning for the 	
and win a war of national independe'ncç against 

illw 
legislators the gratitude and loyalty of those A 

Dilp.mmn. F cr L en ri 	r s 	overwhelming odds - one that has' drawn 
mi!!ic ef immigrir.ts to cr :i'- 	-voters and political donors." And an agenc

ythem sacrificed everything they had, just to be "may use its hiring power to the advantage of 	NEW YORK AP - There is a social issue 	It is perhaps an inconvenience not to be able to able to come here and pursue the American 

	

applicants recommended by powerful senators and a financial Issue in the redlining regulation 	buy magazines or brushes or encyclopedias at dream. and representatives. 
•" 	 which affects mortgage lenders beginning Sept. 	the front door, but it is a denial of great social 	Ironically, with all the demonstable benefits 

	

But this influence, says Kaufman, does more 30, and there may be an Irresolvable conflict 	significance when you cannot obtain funds to buy of our free enterprise system, it is now incredibly 
than help senators and representatives with the between them. 	 or improve properly, 	 under attack. 
voters. By using their influence with a captive 	After that date many of the larger home 	Social activists and others say it is the reason 	I've already alluded to part of the problem: 

	

agency, they can do favors for other mortgage lenders will have to post information 	neighborhoods decay. Lenders invariably Faulty perception which inevitably leads to 

	

congressmen, "who are then in their debt." They on where they lend funds, broken down by census 	i't)ntend that the neighborhood was, in decline faulty policy. In the minds of many, society Is 

	

thus build a foundation to advance their own tracts, which correspond generally to neigh- 	before the funds were denied. Which came first? divided between those who care and those who 
government careers. 	 borhoOds. 	 Probably some of each. 	 don't. 	 . 	 4- 

	

Publicity of this type, required by the home 	In years past, residents seldom had much 	Those who advocate bigger government 
representatives to give up this profitable 

	

It is unrealistic to expect senators and 
Mortgage Disclosure Act, is expected to make 	statistical evidence of where a bank was in- programs are pictured as socially enlightened 

arrangement. The mere fact that an agency has 

	

many institutions reconsider a sometimes 	vesting in mortgages. It was largely a personal champions of the underdog. But those who ad- 

	

prevalent view that mortgage money not be 	experience: they applied, were denied, and vocate less government and a strengthening of outgrown its overall usefulness to the public does 
not mean that it has outgrown its usefulness to invested in blighted areas. 	 reacted by withdrawing their savings, 	the private enterprise system to improve op.  
the men who control it. 	 Thus the conflict. Me lcndcrs, who are 	For the first time they will now have the portunities for each and every citizen are 

	

But there are other reasons, Kaufman finds, guardians of other people's money, supposed to 	figures to demonstrate or disprove their con- (llSrnj5sed as outdated xploiters who are out to 

	

make their Investment decisions on the basis of 	tentlons. Entire communities will be in a position make a fast buck. which insure that most agencies, once voted into 

	

existence, will endure Indefinitely. Note that 
of safety and return or in pursuit of social goals? 	to greenline. to react en masse, to retaliate 	And, because Image is so all-important, and  

175 federal government agencies and units he 	
The new law presents a dilemma for lenders. 	against the reluctant lender. But will it establish because bad news is big news, the advocates oil 

	

As It reads now, the major consequence for 	the criterion for how funds should be loaned 
out? big government often get greater exposure in the 

	

fingered In 1923. 85 per cent were still 
going thern Is that the information might be used by a 	Lenders generally have expressed the view strong in 1973. Only 23 disappeared. Some 246 	 newspaper and on TV to expound on the real or 

	

were added. In the 50 years the 175 had thus community to greenline the lender, or deny t the 	that the problem of the inner city is a complex fancied His of society 
and advance their own 

grown to 421. 	 use of the savings that accwnulate in the corn- 	one involving a lot more than the lack of funds. 
remedy: Turn on the federal spending spigot. munity. 	 Some of them conceivably, but by no means 

A 	major problem in reform is time. 	Fears exist, however, that pressure could 	certainly, could be Forced to withdraw 	That, of course, is no cure at all. It is the same 

	

Legislators are now so busy, have so many develop for a change In the law that would utilize 	altogether, 	 destructive approach that is at the very root of 

	

details to cover and so many budget Items to run the information to penalize lenders or coerce 	This, of course, is looking at only the negative the problems we are struggling with today. Big 

	

through, that they give neither proposed laws them into investing in inner city areas that don't 	side of the issue. It remains a possibility that the government is not the solution; it's the 
nor appropriations the study necessary to do a meet Investment criteria, 	 investment of mortgage money in some neigh- problem. 
good job. 	 fledlining Is an old practice used by many 	borhoods could lead to their rehabilitation. 	The fact Is, the federal government has beefit. 

	

Candidate Carter makes much of zero companies and Institutions besides lenders. 	But that still leaves it question begging for an trying to do more than our resources allow, to d 

	

budgeting, which involves studying each Door-(n-door sales companies, for example, have 	answer: What is the criterion to be used by many things It cannot do well, to do other things - 

	

agency's budget from scratch each year, instead for years marked off certain areas as forbidden 	lenders of other people's money - social good 	it should not be doing at all, and to do all these of limiting discussion to proposed changes. 	territory to their salesmen. 	 investment return' 	 things at the same time. 
Let's take a look at what has happened over 

JACK ANDERSON 	 the past 10 or 15 years. 
For most of our history, the federal budget 

S 
stayed soirewhere below the $100 billion mark - 
usually way below it. Then, in 1962, we finally hit Beh'l'nd The Hays=Ray  4 	Seven years later, the budget broke the 

$100 billion - amd that was only the beginning. 

billion barrier and then, only four years after 

	

WASIUNGTON - There Is more to the further anguish, he told friends, "I would put a 	John Culver, L).lowa 	 that, we hit the $300 billion mark. And now in our 

	

celebrated Wayne Hays-Elizabeth Ray affair bullet through my head." Added the broken flays 	In each case, she used Hays' name to reach Bicentennial Year, we have reached the point than the bosomy blonde has revealed, 	meaningfully: "And I've got the guts to do it." 	the Senator on the phone. She would engage the where the Federal govenment is spending more Sources close to the notorious pair say the 	We got the first inkling of the torrid Ray-Hays 	Senator in an aimless conversation, then would than $1 billion a day, and more importantly, 

	

strip-and-tell mistress was in love with Hays. It romance more than two years ago when 	keep calling back. Most of her calls were never going Into debt another $1 billion every week. 

	

was primarily jealousy over his marriage to Elizabeth Ray called our office in an hysterical 	returned. 

	

another woman. Pat Peak, that provoked Ray crying fit. Between sobs, she blurted that she 	 As if these excesses weren't enough, the 

	

into baring her two-year affair with the powerful was about to lose her Capitol hill job because she 	Some of the Senators now believe she had a government simultaneously has expanded its 
Ohio Congressman, the sources say. 	"would not go to bed with Wayne hays." 	purpose for the calls. They suspect she taped web of controls and regulations over the private 

Bitterly, she charged that Rays' advances 	Our associates Bob Owens and Jack Cloherty 	them in order to prove she had a speaking sector. Some of these regulations were, and areØ 

	

had compelled her to consult a psychiatrist, that hurried up to Capitol Hill to see her. But by the 	acquaintance with them. This now gives in the public Interest, but many more have been 

	

she was revulsed at having sexual relations with time they reached her, she had changed her 	credibility to the paperback potboiler she began unfair, anti-competitive, have led to higher the 65-year-old Hays. 	 story. She wanted our reporters to Forget about 	preparing a year ago. 	 prices and stifled initiative and innovation. 
But her friends say she told them quite a the call. 	 Shortly after his divorce, Hays had dinner 	heaven help us from such solutions different story. Although the relationship was an 	But that wasn't the last time we heard from 	with Ray at Washington's fashionable Paul 	But there is an even deeper Issue involvej 

	

emotional roller-coaster ride For Ray, she spoke Liz Ray. She called our office repeatedly. We 	Young's restaurant. He chided her for not 	The federal government today Is the nation's 

	

of the gruff Hays as an Inwardly sensitive man found her erratic, unreliable and unpredictable. 	working hard enough. Later, according to wit- biggest single employer, its biggest consumer, 

	

for whom she felt a deep affection. She told We concluded that her ourburst against Hays 	nosses, she asked Hays why he wouldn't marry and its biggest borrower. 

	

friends, indeed, that Hay was the 'best" lover had resulted from a lovers' quarrel, that her 	her. Once she left the table to go to the rest room. 	And it present spending trends continue until she'd ever had. 	 status of their romance, and that the two of them 	She sashayed across the restaurant, tossing her the end of the century, total government outlay fl 

	

After she burst her bombshell, we have were exploiting one another. But there was no 	hips inan exhibition of what she hermit cajlsher will account for aInYJst 60 per cent of the gross learned. it almost wrecked HaYs' marriage. For way wo rnssbi hss. a at
-
nry w. 	n' 	"Walk" 	

iiaUunajj product. Once government achieves several days. his new bride refused to speak to staienients. 	 She stopped at another table to engage a that dominance over our lives, much of our him. 	 She also boasted of relationships, we learned, 	prominent Washington lawyer in conversation, economic and political freedoms will be lost. 

	

At first, the old curmudgeon turned his back of such prominent Washington figures as 	IlaYs gestured toward the scene find remarked to 	The issue, Involved are by no means 

	

on his Washington troubles and concentratd on Senator, Hubert Humphrey, D-Minn., Edward 	the others at his table: "That's why I can't narrowly economic They concern fun
damenta l 

	

saving his brief marriage. To spare hLi bride Kennedy, D'Mass., Mike Gravel, D.Alaska, and 	marry her." 	
principles of equity and of social stability.

11 
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ford. Maternal grandparents "lurid premarital affair" In my 
are Mr. and Mrs. R. L Bolger, face. She dishes out guilt by the VVorn en 's Conference Set I Easy Waylo Kill 200 Forrest Dr., Sanford. gallon. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. 	I finally went to my County 	The Hemispheric Conference which will include 32 workshopi 	Roaches and Ants and Mrs. Gerald N. Smith, Mental Health Clinic where a 
Corpus Christi. Tex. 	 wonderful woman therapist 

for Women '76 will be held Aug. on a variety of subjects. The - 

S'S In Miami. The purpose will conference will also serve as assured me that I had long Music Institute 	since "paid my dues." She 
be to explore mutual goals of the initial step toward creating 
development, assess societal a permanent hemispheric 

The 	ninth 	Summer made tile realize that I was a changes and develop programs Center in Miami. 

	

' Orchestral Music Institute will worthwhile ADULT person, not for future action to benefit all 	For more information, 
_Al~__ I 

open at Stetson University, a "bad little girl" who needed people of the Americas. 	contact Hemispheric Con- l)eLand, from June 26 to July Mania's approval. 	
Over 1,000 women from ference of Women '16, 

24. It ,will be held in Presser 	While helping me to Wi- 
countries throughout the McAllister Hotel, Suite 200, 10 I 	- Hall under the leadership of derstand my mother's hangups, western hemisphere are ex- Biscayne Blvd.. Miami, Fl, 

L Paul I.angston. dean of the she freed me From feeling pected to attend the conference 3.1132. 	
'I', I' I School of Music, with Geoffrey guilty. What an Improvement 

Gilbert serving as the con- she made in my life 
ductor.ln.resident and director 	Please get counseling at your H ines-Geten Plan Wedding 	1111111111111111111111- 	

-_ -stu,iies, and Frank Stubbs as nearest Mental Health Clinic. It 	 I Bra.!, on uncr..,Iasls (or months I 	 s 
associate director. 	may take a while, but you will 	Katherine Faye Hines and of Mr md Mrs. Charles F. Control roaches and ants the 

I Qualhficd performcr 	° of or- 	"d t"-4U ' you can U,e happily Ouwies F. Geten III will be (t&n Jr.. 121 E. Coleman cayway—bruh Nc.-R.och in 
chestral instrwnents from high without an "I forgive you" from married June 26 at 3p.m. in the ('tide. Sanford. Friends of the cabinets, cupboard; around 
school through graduate level your mother. I do 	 First United Methodist Church, couple are invited to attend 	bathroom and kitchen fixtures. 
will be admitted on the basis of 	 FEELING GREAT Sanford. The bride is the 	 Colorless, odorless coating 
entrance audition with tapes or 	 IN ANAHEIM daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	 as ctTcctie for months. 

available 	 for a great letter! 	 In-I. The bridegr on: Is the son 	 WINN DIXIE 
In person. Scholarships are 	DEAR FEEliNG: Thanks Nelson I). Dunbar, Lafayette. 
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Prensere of revwal of 	e old seiabon& ,r CE) SUNSHINE ALMANAC LESS FURNITURE 	)RKSHOP Invites bids upon the folIowing THE EVENING HERALD type TYPIST with 0*11 typewriter to 
mailing 	lists 	for 	national 31'ApitTI1tS Furnished SANFORD - 3 BR country house - 

popiia, game show that began cese. (Fl) 6:50 241 (Ilixt) WORLD PRESS 3:30 lEa. Centrifuge, IEC, Model CU 
FACED WITHADRINKIP4G correspondence school. Must be 

__________ $110 including utilities. Won't last. 

in the eetly 1950's. Fs1 of a 
CL) SWITCH: The IieadOI an (41) NEWS (Tues.) EVENING AT SYM' (.4) (141.) PMTCHGAME 5000 

PROBLEM accurate. CitIzens' Legal Protec MONtHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE SANFORD -25.l3EmpirePlace-3 
bit week seearn. Oil Ci4Ien is 

___ Invesflmerli 	rrany uses a 6:55 PHONY(Wed.)NOVA(Thtn.) 5M THREE STOOGES 
1 	Ea. 	Rotor, 	Horizontal. 	IEC. 

Model 210. S Place PeapsA1ccI10licAnonymous five League 	Employment, 	BotP" 'Color rv. Air Concf, Maid Serv BR. 1' 	bath split plan 	$175 
___ 	Horsy 

prnd kiler to 	ver i 	lila DEVOTIONAL 'THE 01YWtAD (FrI.) BOOK 71) ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU sEa. Carrier, Trurrion, IEC 39$. Can Help 2031, Sanford, Florida 32271. QUALITY INN NORTH 
WINTER SPRINGS - 	I BR, den Morga 	Elaine Joyce, Pat 6:58 BEAT If) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 2", 6 Place Ca11123-ISV WO R K 	AT 	HOME, 	part time, 

I 18 SR 131. Lortgwood 	$62 1000 ____ _____ ___________ DELUXE 	Apt 	overlooking ColWe 
11 HAPPY DAYS: Fonve 

121 pftJJ(., t.tfr.V'Ey 25 BIG VALLEY 214 	MISTER ROGERS' I 	Ea. 	CW1.AF-2 	Cellwasher. Write P.O. Box 1213 
Sanford,Florida 32771 assembling lessons for national Garage apartment, fully furnished, fairway & forest - bachelor pad 

- $190 mc 
17) DANCE FOR CAf,E,A 7-00 12:30 NEIGHBORHOOD Sorvali No. 4323.4 _____________________________ correspondence 	school. 	Piece air conditioned, water furnished. 

to the re-cue Whafl 
(9) THE ROOKJES(R) (2) (12.) TODAY (Local news (21) 	12) THE GONG SHOW: __________________________ 1 	Ea. 	Distributor 	Assembly, 

Sorvali No. 13260 
ISALCOHOL APROBLEM? work rates Average worker will Very nice 	Phone 322 7568 after 5 CASSELBERRY - 	3 BR. 2 bath, 

241 MOViE: "Bathw'a 
at 725 w'd 8:25). JoPsi 	hosta 

Legal 	otice N 	

• 
1 Es. Rotor, CP 123, Sorvall No. 

IN YOUR FAMILY? make $300 an hour or more. Dr. 
Merle E. Parker, CLPL 

' 	 pm 	weekdays. family 	'm , 	5300, 	possIble 	rent 
birthday blues. (R) 

House of Grebe." (4) (5) CBS NEWS: (Ch. 4, tt'is var 	n,e 1153W wIth 
______ 

___________________________ 10000 
AL ANON 

For families or friends of problem 

Employ. 
mint, Box 7031. Sanford, Florida 

- 

2 BR aPt.. lurnithed or unfurnithed. 
purchase If qualified 

35 700 CLUB 7.30, local news). afleteupeilorrnerswtcwillbe I Ei. Bio ette No. 5125 drinkers. 32771. Oellona, near 	shopping. 	Rent CLIFF JORDAN,REALTOR 

ioc&as caa* io-.ao POPEE AND FRIENDS )UdylhastoaucSenoe IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 

1 Ea. Coagulation Profiler, Model 
For further Information call 423 4357 

________________________ 

reduction available for services. 93 	9772 
________________________ - ________ 

T WOMAN (17) SESAP.E STREET arld a c*leb'lty P8.1'1. FLORIDA 
CP.7. 810 Data 

Additional information, plans and 
or write TAXI DRIVERS Also available 	I 	rm, 	efficiency. 

669 5379 or S74 1971 2 	Bedroom, 	I 	bath 	unfurnished 

1100 (C GOOD MORNING (41) 	(51) 	SEARCH FOR PROBATE DIVISION specifications are available at Office 
Santord Al Anon Family Group P.O. Yellow Cab, 701 S. Park Ave. 4 home. 	$125 	month, 	$73 deposit. 

(3) (4) CC (J)  112. NEWS AMERICA TOMORROW File Number PR.7S.I1.cp of the Purchasing Agent. 
Box 533, Sanford. FIa 	37771. _____________________________- Sanford _____________________________ Clean? bedroom, air, carpet, porch. Phone 322 6418. 

TIlE BAD NE%%S sit WILD, wur 	
,, 8:00 (9) AlL p,qy CHILDp1 In Re: Estate of All 	bids shall 	be 	mailed to 	th Reduce safe & fast with GoBese 

_________________________ Child O.k ' no pets, $125 	373 
________________________ 

T ABC CAPTIONED PEWS (14.) 	(51) 	CAPT A I N 12:55 
PHILLIP DEAN MANNERS, Board of Trustees of the Seminole Tablets & 	E.Vap "water pillS." 

Smallest Ad with the greatest op. 
___________________________ 

25lSPnrkDr 	$lOup 33-Houses Furnished 

FOR THE DEAF 
I,NGAROO (3,') (12) NBC PEWS 

Deceased. 
NOTICE OF DEPOSIT 

County Public Hospital, 1101 	East 
First Street, Sanford, Florida 37771. 

Touchton Drug. 
_________________________ 

portunity. Call 323 $512. 
BR Moølte Home's 

__________ _______________________ 

24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU COMI,41.INITY CLOSE UP tOO IN COURT All bids shall be postmarked not ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call roll Attention: Travel Adults- No pets DELTONA- Quality home, air, top 

11 30 
(7) ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- '2T) (11) SOMERSET TO: TERESA LYNN MANNERS later than the 23rd day of June 1976, Free, 614 2027 fOr "We Care" 

- OVER II 

_____________________ 

Nice' furnished bachelor apt, lights. 
value at 	$110. 	Deposit. 	No pets. 

10.40 
ECONO 5140W TIME 	wed. (17: TONIGHT PORT' '1) MIDDAY C 0 Patricia Manners 

Post Office 
and shall be received on or before "Hotline." Adults or Teens. ________ 

water 	turn 	Adults only, 	$91 50 
.• w ('4l Box 333 

the 25th day of June 1976. 
National 	firm 	will 	place 	10 neat 322 2796 after I WK dy5. Children welcome, spacious I BR, 

S 14.431 	t'S$ 	IrIS 
(5) CBS MOViE: "The Fear (7) PHIL DONAHUE SH 19] RYAN'S HOPE Shawmut, Alabama 

Publish: June 14, 15, 16. 1916 
DEA 

S-Lost & Found enthusiasticpeoplewtoarefreeto 
efficiency 	apartment, 	air 	con 

Lake Mary, fenced baCk 	yard. 
near lake 	Security deposit. $100 

_______________ less Vanwe Killers. 	Stwon 
(Si MiKE DOUGLAS SHOW 2141 (P.#n.) MOVIE: "Ri' For 36976 ------ __________________ travel 	entire 	USA 	at 	random cjitioner. 	water 	lurnished 	515 1115 mo 	323 1142 between S & S 

A SMALL TOWN Tate, Jadi (McGowan. (RI (I) MOVIE: (MIfl.) ••P& 	of V 	P.ney." (rues.) TRIO 
AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Reward - Lost 2 silvergray female 

itinerary. All expense's advanced 
wtiile 	in 	training, 	return 	Ira 

Pirk Avp, Sanford 	
I __________________________ 

p m 
_______________________ 

8:45 	IN TEXAS" 'It') ABC MYSTERY: IlgIl is 
P 	no." Betty Hiiton, Johi 
UnI. 	1967. 	(rues.) 	"Rod 

"Obliging (Wed.) MOVIE: 

Young Lady." (Thin.) MOVIE: Patricia Manners, FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 

Schnauzers, mother (Lady) and 
daughter (Missy),  wearing wttite 

sportation guaranteed 	For mo 

________________________ 

'SAN MO PARK, 1, 2, 3. bedroom 
34 Homes -Mobile 

'THE WILD 
the Tvne for Killing." A 
wvrnen (Aidy Geeson), 

Mountain." Alan Ladd, ••Øf Ercsier." (Fit.) MOV 
wrio has the care and 
control of Theresa PROBATE DIVISION itea collars. 323 0963. 

________________________ 

information contact Miss Wintson. 
9a.m. 101pm daily. Phone 569 

trailer apIs 	Adult & tamily park 
Wkly iSIS Hwy 1792, Sanford " 	 - 

McCULLOUGHS" 10:30 
re- 

ocvenng from a 	eaJuk,wn, 
Ut*h 	 (W) IE; "P4choIa 	Mdcelby." Lynn Manners File Number PR-7S-I?7.CP REWARD- Lost- White & Black 0311. 323 1910 1 BR. 1 	Bath 

travels alone on along OIIflOy 
"Al War WIthiheMny" 	an 
PMsttn, Jerry Lewis. (B&W) 

35 MOVIE: ((,,n.) "Captain 
(aCkladL" George Sarviers, 

Post Office 
Box ) 

In Re: Estate of 
PHILLIP DEAN HANNERS, 

Male Shih T:u. age l 	yrl., 	in 
Paola LakeMaryareaweitof 	, 

Experienced assembly 	& counter . 	I 	Bedroom apartment, water and 
Geneva, 2 	acres 

)728902betweenh&6 
140' by 	is 	 an 1950. ('Tht.ss. 	"The 	atesi PatciaFbc,(Tues.)Go.Men, Shawmut, Alabama 36876 Deceased, weighs 	approximately 	17 	lbs. 

worker. Apply in person, Sanford electric 	furnished, 	on 	75th 	St. 
AND FlEA MACKEY 

EvEly SUNDAY I s.ia. 	PM. 

J 

intricate web of intrIgue ard 
Show on Earth. Betty (non. Go." 	Harlem 	Globetroflers, 

Notice is hereby giv, pursuant ORDER ALLOWING 
DEPOSIT IN COURT 

wearing flea collar only 	swers 
Dry Cleaners, 113 Palmetto Ave. 
Si. Mrs. Jernigan. 

Mature adults, 	$120 month. 	377 
9714 

I 	BR. 	turn, 	all 	etectric, 	Pool 

	

privileges, 	Lake 	 near .lessup -_____ CALLIfl.t3I6 espnago. 
James Stewart. 	1953. Pail Sdey Pootler. 1954. (Wed.) 

to Florida Statute 13) $16. that Three 
Thousand Three Hundred Twelve Upon the Petition of Deborah L. 

to name of "Toby". Phone 322 6409 
or 3273333. -. 

- ___________________________ 
-' Oviedo. VS mo 'plus eIe 	363 3731 

And 13100 	Dollars 	(53.312 121 	has Hanners. as Actministratri* of the 24-8usirss 	P0rtUniheS 
I BEDROOM __________________________ 

___________________ this day been paid into the above Estate of 	Phillip 	Dean 	Manners, Lost- Boy's glasses with brown FURNISHED APARTMENT Furnished 2 BR hovselraiier. lights 

Tuesday, June 13, 1fl4-7A Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

Real (state 

41-Houses 

..1. n.° s .. 511 3ØA 

7 lill. tenced yard. $8,500 

3 BR. i bath. 5650 dn 520.500 

2 BR, 2 Acres, fenced, $21,500 

TAFFER REALTY 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 
I100E.3SthSt. 	 3726655 

'Irrut1s71rn 

41-Houses -- 41-Houses 	- 

Hal Colbert Realty W. G.irnett White 

323.7832 - Rcg Rc,l Estate 8,kr, 
sfILJEK.f.SSOC 

FOR RENT 107 W,Comrrerciat 
3 	BR 	large 	home, 	good 	neigh Phone 322 7591, Sanford 

borhood, $250 month, 
Oviedo area, country home, custom 

I BEDROOM, Longwood 	Owner built, 2¼ acres, 4 BR, 3 baths, 
anxlou's. $77500 office, 	3300 sq. 	ft., 	3 	mos. 	old, 

sa,000 equity and assume mor 
S ACRES on Sanford Ave. 1)5.000 tgage of 	$55,000. 	Appraised 

MULTIPLE LISTING $10,000. Owner, 36S6.480 

SEP V ICE 
EveninOs 377 iyil2or in 1597 

WANT 	TREES? 	BEAUTIFUL 
CORNER 	LOT' 	Enoy 	real 
ri,.i.4. l,.,,,, ,, 1k. ..i. 	 I 

IUL IQ)'  ("..)UAUIV 	13 BR, )i4  baths, air & heat. ce 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Two hAllS OTU ar :ondmticner;. 
were running when removed, iio 
each Cal7 	9to 126.0',. 	3. 

8 p os V1!'!1 001y 

2 Scuba Pro diving outfits, nearly 
new, best equipment. $950 new, 
sell for $600 Call 322 8445. 9 to 12 
a.m or 3106 p.m. weekdays only. 

51-Household Goods 

Living room furniture, 565; twin 
bed, $20. Good condition. Must 
sell. 322 0559. 

Stereo 
Assume Payments 

1916 AM FM with • "act tape, solid 
state Mediterranean floor model. 
Pay Balance of 5)90 or 1$ 
payments of $13.41. 

1915 Siflger Zig-Zag 
Assume payments Singer Zig zag in 

beautiful walnut console with 
automatic button hole 	Pay 
balance of $91, or 10 payments of 
$10 See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 E. 1St St., Downtown 
3229411 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W 

We Buy Furniture 

Clean, double hotel box springs and 
mattresses, 175 set. Sanford 
Auction, 373 7310. 

- 52-Appliances 

'72 Frigidaire deluxe electric range, 
under warrant. Excel. cond. $100. 
323 7599 alter 6. 

KENMORE WASHER, parts. 
service, used machine's. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 0697 

- 	53-TV Radio-Stereo - 

Stereo Marant: 20)5. 15 walt oe 
channel, 2 , yrs warranty left, 6 
moe, old 5195 321 5319 

Color TV'S from 130; 01W, from 
515. Service all make's HERBS' 
TV 1200 S French, 373 17)1 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
7979 Hwy 17 97 

- 	 332 5961 

23' FIberglass boat. Cabin, head, 
outriggers, 135 hp OMC engine, 
53.300 322 5121 

59-I¼iisicaI Merctndise 

Sears Silverlone Electric Organ, 
excellent cond. Recently tuned 
5250 firm, 3239686 

60-Office Supplies 

Used office furniture 
Wood or steel desks. eaecutive desk 

& chairs, secretarial deSks 8 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as 5 Cash and carry. 

NOL L'S 
Casselt,erry, 17 92,530 .4206 

62-Lawn.Garden - 

77- Autos Wanted 

MORE CASH 
!-or Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
Any lear thru 1916 models. 7 days 

Call collect. 546.313) 

BUY JUNK CARS- 
from IlOtoSlO 

Call 372 l62latterdp.m 

78-Mitorcyles 	- 

Motorcycle Insurance 

BLAIR AGENCY 
32) 3166 cc '173 77)0 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

1967 Ford F 500 11 ft. van, hydrauliC 
lift, air PhOne 3237310 

Sell us pour car or truck even it you 
cme money on it See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink, BAIRD RAY OAT 
SUN, Fern Park, $31 1315. 

80-Autos for Sale 

'Can you put 10 bags of groceries in 
the trunk of your car'? You can in a 
little Fiat 12$ with front end drIve. 

Only $2150. 
See or Call "Cracker" at 
BILL BROWN IMPORTS 

1001 N. Orlando Ave.. Winter Park, 
628.43.43 or 327 0926. 

1970 Toyota Corona, automatic, air. 
$49,. 

1972 Plymouth Duster, $988. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 373 1090 

A No Reason Special - New Fiat 131 
Sedan or Wagon with free air 
conditon. Luxury and economy 
with 5 speed overdrive or auto. 
matic. 

See or Call "Cracker" at 
BILL BROWN IMPORTS 

1001 N. Orlando Ave. Winter Park. 
628 4333 or 322 0926. 

1972 Impala. 350 engine, fully 
equipped, 50.000 miles, new tires, 
5)995. 373.3959 

BUICK SKYLARK, 1970. automatIc. 
power, air, $1700 or best offer, 646. 
$179 or 571 1921 

1971 Fial, 121 Special, automatic, 
air. Am.FM. 1 di'. sedan. 322 4932 
after 5. 

Lease a Datsun inCluding 2 csrs and 
trucks. For Information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 131.1315. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models. Call 323 5570 or $34. 
4605 (Dealer) 

Classified Ads will always give you 
more., . Much , Much More than 
you expect. 

_ry_ --. - 

62-Lawn-Garden 

Lawn Mowir Sales & Service - We 
Sell the Best & Service lhl Rest. 
'Nr,icrr. ..73; ','7 r:-: ,t., 322-
4401 

&1-.Equipment for Rent 

Pent Blue Lustre Electric Carpe' 
Shampooer for only 1150 per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

65-Pets-Supplies 

FREE KITTENS 
3220337 

Doberman Pinscher AKC Pups. 
$150. Champion Lineage. Terms. 
343 3710. 

AKC German Shepherd puppies. 
shots Started $100 $175 Terms 
avaIlable. 322 3147 after 4 or wk. 
rids. 

AKC Bassett hound puppies. Males 
$150. females $135. See after 5:30 
p.m. SOS Valencia St., Sanford. 

68-Wanted to Buy - 

We Buy Furniture - 

DAVES' 323 9370 

Wanted to cuy usia office furniture. 
Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry, Hwy 1792 830 4206 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances. 

tools, etc Buy 1 or 1001 itemS. 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 

PINEY wOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous. Sell 
tor 30 pcI commission Free Pick 
ups Auction. Saturdays 7 p m 
Sanford 322 7220 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices, used, any Condition. 

6418136. Winter Park. 

- 10-Swap & Trade 

SWAPSHOP FLEAMARKET 
Anyone can be a Seller or a buyer 

No charge All admitted free 
Come browse every Sunday 9 tQ S 
at the Movieiand Drive.in 
Theatre, South 17 92 Phone 372 
1216 

72-Auction 

Hi-Way4 
Auction Galleries 

Daily sales, used furniture' 8. an 
tlques, 1 	miles east of I I 

Sanford 327 6972. 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

Scott Sportsman, self ConTained, 
stove, refrigerator, john. 1130 210 
Bradshaw (Country Club). 

76-Auto Parts 

Reconditioned Batteries. 517.95 
exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP. 
1109 Sanford Ave 

1967 Mercedes 200D, 4 
speed, AC, and radio. 

p1995 
1971 MG Midget, British 
racing green, low 
mileage. 

1795 
BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 

PH. 322.1835 

Pan Trees. Aza!eas. Camphor 
Trees. 99c, Border grass. 39c 
Large bushy Ligustrum, 51 99 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 
Cci' Wekiva Park Drive and SR 
46. 322 6738 

Viburnum 2' tall, in cans, well 
bunched. II 202 West 20th St. 

Let a Classified Ad help you Iluct 
more room for storage. Classified 
Ads bind buyerS fast 

piling. $73,000 	373 5516. 
INC. 	 REALTOR 

TRADECITY FOR COUNTRY 
VERY NEAT Noise and bustle of city life getting 

Owner selling 7 room. 1,110 sq 	I 
to you? Need elbow room? See thiS stylish home with breakfast be 
lovely I BR. 2 bath split level on 1 

all new carpeting & paint, ne 
acre west of Sanford 	Screened 

roof, 	central 	natural 	gas 	hel 
patio overlooks Swimming huge back yard. close 103 SChOOl 
double garage. 117,500 

171.500 	323 0577 
WE TRADE _____________________ 

323-9410 	24 Hrs. LAKE MARY-- 2 BR, shaded 
lot, breezy screened porch, walk 

20175. FRENCH (HWY. 1192) swimming 511.300 
- WE TAKE TRADES 

PINE 	HILLS. 	1910 	Code: 	Dr. OVIEDO-SCREENED POOL 
Orlando 2 BR, Fla. room, newly SBR,older2storyhomeonbeautil 
painted 	inside 	& 	out, 	large 	tot, 1', acre lot. 512.500. 
enclosed 	carport, 	kitchen 
equipped, drapes, carpeted living Forrest Greene, Inc. rm., 	air 	conditioner. 	si;.soo 
Terms to Suit buyer. 3232791 alter 930 6933 	REALTORS 	373 6] 

Charming 	Spanish 	style stucco 
home, 	3 	BR, 	1 	bath, 	separate 
dining 	rm., 	living 	rm. 	with 
fireplace & hIgh beamed ceiling. 
Breakfast nook, kitchen equipped. 
Landscaped yard wilh many fruit 
trees 	125.000 	See 	at 	2600 
Hiawatha 	Dr. 	If 	interested, 	call Stenstrom Realty 
122 0721. 3224303 for appf 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. OLDER 2 BR. I bath, zoned CO 

BROKERS 
mercial, equipped eat in kitChf 
close to downtOwn. 120.150 

Days 	37? 6)73 
Nights 	372 7352 

____________________________ COLONIAL 3 	BR, 7 bath 	gu 

Frame Duplex 
area, family room, foyer,  pal 
fenced 	in county. 139.000. 

323 919:3 
PANELED 	recreation 	room, 

WYNNEW000: 3 BR, family room, 
tenor laundry, spacious yard, p 

range, retrig., large lot. Nice and 
lots more. In gorgeous IdylIwli 

clean. $20,500. $42,700. 

MOBILE HOME on 100 ft. lot. 	2 
REDUCED 13.000. 1 BR, 2 bot 

large bedrooms, cent, heat and 
privacy fence, nice treed, dOu 

air. $11,500. 
garage. Executive living 	$49.9 

EXECUTIVE LIVING: 2 stOry, 
SPACIOUS 1 BR. 7' 	baths, in Li 

BR, 	formal 	dining. 	2 	cent. 	air 
Arbor, 	fireplace, 	patio, 	toy 

systems. $55,000 built ins 	5,700 sq 	dl 	for $77,t 

WITT REALTY SHOWPLACE inWynnwood- 31 
Reg 	Real Estate 	Broker 371 0610 1 bath, lovely landscaping. closi 

shopping and schools. $26,000 
322 0779 	3222745 	323 7995 

Calm Santord's Sales Leader 
Sunland- 3 OR. I bath, hi't & air. 

322-2420 kit, 	equip . 	linCe'd. double 	drive, 
many extras 	121.100 	349 5311. ANYTIME 

MLS Multiple 	Listing 	Servi 

STEMPER SAYS "Our Salesmen REAL T U R 5 [1] 	2365 P 

are maiting sates We need more 
salesmen" Please have patience 

M. UNSWORTH REALT with us if we can't 	immediately 
Serve your needs 

Reg Real Estate Broker 
MLS 

503W lstSt 
323 6061 or 323 0517 eves 

RECREATION ROOM' For family 
enterta'nment 	3 BR, quet iieigni LOrrple,,',. 	n,,,ec, 	I 	& 	1 
borhood 	Two tO 	choOSe from homes. 	U 	baths, 	with 	cent 
Extra good butts 	Terms 	From heat, from 519.000 	A 	low as I 
531.500 to $75,000 

Lr,'knij for ,i 	4ome rail 
7 ACRES between Enterprise ma 

Jim Hunt Realty, 	Ii Ocltona 	59.500 for all 	T.vm 

MLS 
Call Central Florida's MLS 8 	Ex 

p, 	Dr 

change' 	Consultant 	Leader 	for MLS 	WeaItor 	322 9?$ 	322 3 

appt 
3222118 

W m. H. Stemper'Realtor LOvelf 2 story, 1 BR, 2 bath. 
lot, Assume loan. small down, $ 

1919 S French 	 3221991 
Eves 	322 1196. 	322 1161. 322 1951 

- Large 2 BR, CO. I bath, din rm.. I 
JENNY CLARK IIIALTV rm . 	enclosed 	porch. 	qarai 

weallor 	Phone 305372 159$ fenced yard 	518.500 	322 0610 
After Hours 

Call Bait KISh Reil" Esfite 
"SERVICE BEYOND I 	'',,t?r 	 ): 

IN ESS DIR E CTO RY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

styled Court by Deborah L 	Han deceased. and pursuant to Florida frames, Golctsbceo area. Reward 
LJJuMelIonviile ana water furnished, by w.'k or 

ners, 	as 	Adminislratrlx 	of 	the Statute 133 516 (I). it is hereby PIsone 3231159 or 322050$. For Lease- Service Station BAYS 
ONI V 

I 
I arqe 	I 	o'" 	ar' 	ter 

mnth 	Phone 322 5659 

ICIC 	of 	F'hiiiip 	Ciean 	I'lanner's, CfDiREt) 	Tt,oi 	Druuran 	L 
#t 	2 	h!gh 	vc!',m'n 	as' 

lQç9Ipn5, CCII Jfl 0015. 

. 

cluded 5100 a mo plus deposit 	115 _______________________ 
- 	 - 

,leceased. pursuant to an Order of Manners, as Administratrix, deposit 
6C 	Cii -__.-. Frpnh Ave 	3726917 or 671 4457 35'-'M)bile Home Lots 

'he Court entered May 14th, 1976. a ntotheregistryofttwCourllhesum ______________ ___________________________ 

copy of which is annexed hereto, If Three Thousand Three Hundred 
BAMBOO COVE APIS no proper claim for these funds Twelve 	And 	12100 	Dollars Wiwwistws to give loving care to 

NJ Oil ( E 
Nice. large private lot 

made within six (6) months from the (53,312.121, the amount which the children 	in 	her 	home. 	Pool 	9. One 	& 	2 	Bedroom 	apartments, 
on Santord Ave 

date 	of 	first 	publication 	hereof Court has fixed as due Teresa Lynn references. Also eves., weekinds furn,hed or unfurnithed 	Newly 
Phone 32) 0764 

______________________________ 
which is May 15th, 1916, said funds Manners as her legal share in Ihe & your vacation 3227118. redecorated 	Come see 	300 	E WANT 	ADS 	ARE 	WORKING shall be deposited With the 	State Estate of 	Phillip 	Dean 	Hanners, 

deceased. 	 ' 

DISABLED ' 	AMERICAN 
P Airport 	Blvd . 	Sanford, 	32) 1)10 EVERY DAY - READ AND USE BUSY BEE CHILD CARE Treasurer to the credit of the State ________ 

Sthool Fund. DONE 	and 	ORDERED 	in 7171 Holly Ave VETERANS 
' THEM OFTEN __________________________ 

OATEDthisl7thdiyOf May, 1976. chambers 	at 	Sanford. 	Seminole Phone 373 litOor 3fl 0160 
. 

Arthur H 	Beckwllh. jr. 	' 
County. 	Florida, this 	14th day or 
May. 1976 

C napt Cr 
i° 

- 
eneva 

15ardens 
-- 

14-Camping Resorts 
Clerk of the Circuit Court S 	Virgil B 	Conkling _________________ c74ariner's 

	

By 	Lois B. Walker 
Deputy Clerk 

	

Publish 	My 18, 

Circuit Judge 
Publish: May II. June IS, 1976 
DEX 102 

twy 	179) 
South 	I 5,intorrj 

Luxuty Patio Apartments 
- -- -.-. 

Cano.ing 	Parties 	on 	the 	scenic 
Wekiva River. Enjoy a new cx June IS, 1976 ryillage 	j  

OEZ 101 
_______________ 

_________________________ ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS 
perience 	3221170 or 131 9691. 

__________________________ 

________________ 

Meetings StudIo, 1,2,3 ' 
18-Help Wanted UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 	Legal notice Is hereby given that BuSifleSs 	730 1st Toes 

1 LAKESIDE 
Bedroom Apts. 

COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF seated bids will be received by the 
. 	 . 	 . 

- __________________ 

APARTMENTS Qulet.One Story 

FLORIr)A,0RLA'loo DIVISION - District School Board of Seminole Kitchen Equipped 
Woman for day work, Ito U. COURT 	NO. 	7S-431-Orl.Civ.Y 	- 	County, 	202 	East 	Commercial 

. Large I 8 2 Bdrm. AduIt.FamlIy 
UNITED STATES OF AMER ICA. Avenue, Sanford, Florida on June22, transportation, 	some 	nursing Every Wed. & Furnished or Unfurnished 
plaintiff, v 	Dennis M. Cox, at ux, 1$ 1976 at 1:20P.M. for the construction experience. 322 3991 after I pm. Early Birds 7: iSp m I CLUB ROOM One Bedroom 
al 	Defendant(s) 	- NOTICE 	OF 
SALE - Notice I 	hereby given that 

° 
Bus Loop & Parking for South AVON POOL From 

pursuant to a SUMMARY FINAL Seminole 	Middle 	School 	& Spring into 4he world of cosmetics, I 
DECREE of Foreclosur, entered on Casselberry Elementary School fragrance's, 	toiletries. 	Excellent 

_____________ 
,. NO DEPOSIT 1 35 

May S. 1976 by the above entitled All 	materials 	furnished and 	all earning opoortunity. Call 644 3079. Did you know that your 
' 

NO LEASE 1505W. 25th St. 
House 	eping 1. Sifting with 	yr. Court, in the above styled cause, the 	work 	Performed 	will 	be 	In 	ac 

cordance 	the 
club or organization can REQUIRED Sanford, FIa. Undersigned United States Marshal. with 	plans 	and 

old, 4 days wk., Mm. 1 hrs., Ap appear In this listing each 
or 	one 	of 	his 	duly 	authorized specifications 	pertaining 	thereto, 

plicatlon with references to P.o. 'eek 	for 	only 	t 	per 1792. Sanford 322.2090 
deputies, 	will 	sell 	the 	property 
s,tuate in Seminole County, Florida, 

'h may be obtained from Roger 
A 	Leivin. 	AlA, 	Architect, 	6)3 

Box 56& Sanford. eek? 	This 	Is 	an 	ideal 

,,,Highway 
ACtO%% From Ranch House 

:JkIk 
described as: 	Lot 106, SUNLAND East Princeton, Suite 330. Orlando, ','ay to inform the public 1 32367Oor 8.31.9777 

Nurses, RN's. LPN's, Aides, Aide 
ESTATES, 	F IRST 	ADDI TION, Florida, 5967955 A deposit of $2500 Companion. Needed immediately. 

of your club activities 

according 	to 	plat 	thereof 	as will 	be required 	per 	set 	with 	a A1IflAA - 

v "'.'.....'svIfl,.J 

bed'oom home. Only 523,900. Easy 
terms 

ESPECIALLY NICE-3 Bedroom,? 
bath, like new with wall to wall 
carpet, family room, variety of 
fruit trees. in settled neigh. 

$21,900 

ROOM FOR GARDEN- Lovely old 
2 bedroom home, convenient to 
Shopping and churches. Ideal 
retirement location Only $16,500. 
Hurry on this' 

Home Sites & acreage now 
avaitabie 

Harold Hall Realty 
Realtor 

323-5774 Anytime 

Multiple Listing Service 
LE1 US SELL YOUR PROPERTY 

By Owner-' 3 BR with carport, 
excellent condllion,2' miles west 
Sanford. Priced at 516.900 for 
quick sale. 323 0730 or 542 2419. 

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE- 3 
BR. 2 bath. family rm , beautiful 
Shaded corner lot Good neigh. 
bor hood 121.900. 

GENEVA. 2 Acres. well. septic tank 
& light pole Small down. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 

26,38 S Sanford Ave. 
371 O7S9eveS 332 1643 

42-Mobile Homes 

15YR.FHAFINANCING 	- 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3803 Orlando Drve 
Sanford, 323 5200 

1915 Cameron, 12'xôO', 2 BR, I bath, 
central heat & air, other features, 
liii new. in adull park No down. 
WiiI sacrifice 371 0239. 

19 ft housefraller. old model with 
gas refrigerator, range, shower, 
water heater etc. Make great 
tithing, hunting, vacation camp 

5125 Call 3fl 9463, 910 12 a m. or) 
to 6 pm weekdays only. 

43-Lots-Acreage - - 

Beautiful oak studed lot with 100 ft. 
water frontage with Im. 
provements of 2 doCks. 2 plattorms 
and 2 walkways. Joe B. McCawtey 
Sr , 322 6738. Pt, Box 186. Sanford, 
Fla 

46-CommercialProperty 

FurniShed duplev, I bedroom, 
central heat and air each side 
Phone 901 7316397. 

LAKE MARY BLVD.- 120' frontage 
185' deep on a corner site 1.866 

sq ft of building Zoned br offices. 
547.900. FORREST GREENE 
INC . REALTORS 3236)53. 8)0 
6833. eves. )fl $970 

Merchandise 

-J 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Whirlpool Ar Condoner 18,000 
BTU. excellent cordtion PH 322 
t3O] or 3774110 

MAKE POP 

A GLAD DAD 
THE CONTRACT" 

REPOSSESSED HOMES- Freshly 
painted I BR, I' baths. 117,000. 
tiloclosinq costs 5100 dn.. 5145 mc. 
30 Yrs, 5 	PCI , FHA Others 
.Ivaitable. all areas 

CRANK coplSlwucTicr, 
8 REALTY.PEALTORS 

830 6061 

Dreamwold- Owner will tnlnce 

ncr 3 BR with carport, new 
carpet, hardwood floors. A I 
condition Priced right, 323 .609 or 
323 1762 

Home Improvements 

Rerrodelrig md Ad,jtoi',s 

Freees'rnates Nocolgaton 
JOHNNY WALKER.372 6451 

General Contractor 

Central Heal & Air Conditioning 
For free estimates, call Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 

J11i 
CarpenIry Pemoaei.riq Aod.t'ons 
Custom Work L'censed. Bonded 
Fr,i estimate 373 6035 

recorded in Plat Book 12, pages 97 maximum of two sets. 

and 95, PubliC Records of Seminole 	All bids must be submitted on rhi County, Florida at public outcry to Proposal form and must be ac 
4k. i,,h.It ..,,, .., 	,,.. ...,. companied bY a Bid Bond. Certified 

IKE OFFER on this 3bedroom. I 
ath older home Convenient 10 
owntown Santord Range, 
efrigerator, new root, new paint 
twner will hold mortgage. $13,500 

TIREE SPECIAL- 2bedroom, 1 
ath home on South Sanford Ave 
leer shopping, schools and 
hurches 515.500. 

ONOMY PLUS- 5 yours in this 3 
edroom, I bath home New roof, 
ew paint Inside and Out Range, 
efrigerator, nice size 101 With 
'ees. Make Offer 516.000. 

E OUR ENERGY POWER 
AVING HOME IN DELTONA 
IODEL OPEN AT SAXON 
LVD. AND URBANNA. 

LOIS APIDACREAGE 

1.'LS REALTORS 

321-0041 
2lOtS FRENCH 

FE 

if Repairs. Carpentry. Pignliiig 
ome Repairs, Guttei'ing. Cemen 
CrC Free estimales $115682 

insulation 

IT PRICE 	BEST PROOUC1 
Free Estimates-Il HOurS 
THERMO TEX.531 0921 

Land Clearing 

38R.7bath. carpeting, fenced yard 
Like new. $5500 down & assume 
payments of $150 mo 32:3 7191 

3 BR. I'i bath, beautifully land 
scaped 20 West area 175.000 373 
$911 or 571 2197 alter 6 p m 

DELTONA - ESTATE AREA - 3 
extra large bedrooms, 2 baths, 
tCmily room, 2 car garage, large 
swimming pool, 120* 250' lot A 
real showplace $51,900 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V HardaCk. Broker 

Deltona.668 6611 
Furnished duplex, both rented, $1S 

income. $10,500 cash 531 5997 

'7 
V.F.W 

BINGO 
Every Sunday 

1:30 P.M. 
V.F.W. LOG CABIN 

ON THE LAKEFRONT 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2367 Park Drive 

: i 	'"' 

3775945 

__________________ 
Ij' 

Have some camping equipment you 
no longer use? Sell It all with a 
CIasslied Ad 	fl TPie Herald. Call 
122 76)) or $31 9993 and a friendly 1' 
ad visor will help you 

Pressure Cleaning 
51Y/,J1. 

Roof 8. HouSe Cleaning Root 535 up 
House. 5)5. MoBle home. 521 611 
0289 or 675 6238 

,q;tiI 
YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 

IF 	YOU 	HAVEN'T 	TRIED 	A 
CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 

Roofing 

Expen' 	roof 	rep,irs 	flat 	roof's 	or 
shingles 	All 	work 	gucran 
tPed 	onr.nce 	Ormnr, 	,.. .2T1x', 

A BackHoe Servic€ 

xl clrar.flg. t,li Ort. cia,. 
II h'nds of digging Housetraileri 

Place ,'our 	crccral mcac o Dad 
on Father's Day. 	June 20. 	We'll 

Aluminum Siding send a special card telling him t 
watch 	for 	it 	in 	the 	Classified 
section. 	 . I (,$fl cover your home win alum 

',.d.nU 	& 	SOtfit 	%r',fem 	Also 

DON'T FORGET Rjf.n,4 	Gutters 	70 	1r 	(up 

GRANDPA TOO! Eaqi' 5.d.nq Co 	$51 'So) 

The Cost br your message is only 
Auto Painting 5700 for 15 words. (Add lIC for 

each additional Swords) We must _____________________________ 
have your Copy 	by 5 p  m 	on 
Thursday, June 17th AutO PainIng & rflrOr Body Work 

Professional 	e,ptneflCed painter 

Call 372 2611 Work 	qu,r.v'1ied 	Bruce's Body 

or 5]) 3993 'op. 	371 0753 

Classified Advertising Dept. Beauty Care THEEVENINGHERALD I 

Sale TOWER S BEAUTY SALON 

10 50 & 60 pct 	discount on all 'I:"r'"'iy 	'i,jrr,Ctf's Beau', Pfoo 

children's 	clothing 	Boys' 	new 519 E 	First. 372 5747 

casual suits, shirts, Short & long 
pants.qirls'dresses& short & long 
play 5it% Home Cleaning 
PAYTOPI'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

2610 Hiawatha 	 Ph 372 1301 

REMOVE FUNGUS. 5tiOew from 
Kitchen 	bathroom 	CaDinets. roots, 	houses. C'wCS 	Also carpet 
Counter top's 	SinkS 	Installation cleaning. ROYALE TIE, 67) 9704 
available 	Bud 	Cabell 	372 9052 
anwI, 

	

I June29. I9That the Wettdoorof the 	Check or Bank Draft intheSum not 	'YOt A' !!TJ(( 7f 	7(;, 
SemInole 	Count'? 	Ccurtt,oue', less than Spec Cent of the amount of 

Sanford, Florida base bid Don't Guess 
D,,ted SIS 76 William P. Layer, 

Check Witn Us MITCHELL A. PIEWBERGER Superintendent 
United States Marshal District School Board, We Screen 
M'ddle District of Florida Seminole County 

CHEF 
KENDELL W. WHERRY 702 East Commercial 

COCKTAIL WAITRESS 
Assistant United States Attorney Avenue 

BAR MAID 
Attorney for Plaintiff Sanford, Florida 37771 

COUNTER HELP 
Publish: May 23, June 1. 5, 13, 197$ PubliSh: June 1, 5. IS, 1976 

SECRETARYSECRETARY 
130 

_____________________________ 
DEAl 

__________________________ TYPIST-TYPIST 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS 
SEAMSTRESS 

CASHIER FOR TAX DEED that ROOFERS 7,34$ Florida Statutes 
SPRINGFIELD model $21 72 Boil 	ONE CALL CONVENIENCE 	Stored and moved 3229112 

.sc"on nIle 550 PhOne 377 9)69 	101' aliyour cleaning needs 

eves 	 ADRIAN'S PROCLENE.)2) 31)0 	ESTEPSONLANDCLEARING 	Planning a carport sale? Don't 
Bulldozing. Excavatung. Ditch work, 	forget to advertise it ifl the wan? 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 " 	 Fill dirt, top soil 322 9)42 	ads of The Herald. 

- - - - • - 

Wednesday's 
aI2o'ciocknononTjsd'1. Check, Cashiers Check, Treasurers 

,3,4.  

$ 

39± 
___________ 3 

Regular 	$uoion;Ji.u.'i. cii. 

$J 	Value 	GOOD AU DAY 
L,' 	. i 	 ii 

5' 

(1/110U8 .'ooe FRIED CHICKEN 

)PRN DAILY 11A.M. IlL 9.39 PM-FIt. & SAT. Tit. 10:39P.M. 
I$C French Ave (Hiway 17.111 

3 & 4 Bedroom, . 2 Bath Models 

All Electric 

- 	 WQIIU UIU3 Will Of rI'(IIYCU U flif 	LEGAL SECRETARY 	 _______________________ 

	

NOTICE ISHEREY GIVEN that District School Board of Seminole 	 WillIng to Ira In 	 ,.- Dorothy Smithson the holder of the County, 202 East Commercial 	 REPAIRMAN following certificates has filed said Avcnu,.Sanlord, FioridaonJvn, 22, 	Servlceonvacuumcmeaners 	 \.".--'-p certificates for a lax deed to be 1916 at 1:43 P.M. for the construction 	 bufters, etc 	 \o;. 	" 
issued thereon. The certIficate 	

. 	 STATION ATTENDANT numbers and years of issuance, the 	Interior Renovations for Milwee 	LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 

name's in which it was assessed are All materials furnished and all 	SEWER PLANT MANAGER 	 I 

description of the property, and the Midole School 	 WRECKER DRIVER 

as fOiIOw, 	 work pertormed will be in IC 	 STEEL SALESMAN 	 FLEET RESERVE Certificate No 2121. Year ' 	cordance with 1151 plans and 	 BABY SITTER 	 ASSN Issuance 1971 	 specifications pertaining thereto, 	LIVE IN COMPANION 	
Prp5 	 Mqr DescrIption of Prop'srty 	wnicn tray be Obtained from Roger 	 JEWELRY SALES 

	

S<21 TWP 715 ROE 31 E W 110f A. Leibin, AlA, Architect, $15 East 	SERVICE WRITER 	 A. 	 "Malt" E 't of SW ' Of SE ' 	 Princeton, Suit, 330, Orlando, 	MACHINISTS'lP ii Millet 	 Mattlew 

	

Name in which assessed George Fiorlda,$9e793S A deposit of $23.00 	 WELDERSI I 	
BusinessMeeting H. McGrath, Jr. 	 wilt be required per set with a 	SAWOPERATOR 	
2ndMonday_.3 All of said property being in the maximum of two sets. 	 DRILL PRESS MENI I I i 	

CiubHour_.5p m Covotyof Seminole, Stafeof Florida. 	All bids must be submitted on 
-WE SELL SUCCESS 	 Daily lcloseø Wed I 

	

Unless such certificate or cer proposal form and must be cc. 	
8ing0Tpiursday0 titicates shall be redeemed 	companied by a Bid Bond, Certified 201 Commercial 	 323 317$ 

cording to law the property Check, Cashiers Check, Treasur.rs 	 ___________________________ 
deicribed In Such certificate or Check or Bank Draft in thi sum not 
certificates will be SOld tO the Ies than S per cent of the amount of 
highest cash b4dder at the court base b4d, would like to be InClUded In: house door on the 12th day of July, 	WIlliam P. Layer, thi5 listing call: 1974. at 1100 AM 	 Superintendent 

Dated thIs Uth day of May,  1974. 	District School Board, 

Ii your Club or Organization 

THE HERALD Artrivr Pt, Oeclwim, Jr., 	 Seminole County 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 202 East Commercial 
Thelma L. Scott, 	 Avenue CLASSIFIED Deputy Clerk 	 Sanford. Florida 32771 DEPARTMENT Publish, JUl'11 I. I. IS, 22, 191$ 	Pbli5h: June I, 5, 15, 191$ 	 _______ 322.2611 DEA3 	 0(85 

17s' SANORA 
L4L SOUTH 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM 25,OOO 
VA Financing-Nothing Down . FHA 

Conventionol.5% Down 
S 

Homes ready for your inspection 
and Immediate occupancy 

S 

Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Odham-3234670 
BUILDER.DEVELOPER 

'! 

1 	____ 

322 3103 

bUY 	LL-!I4AUL Concrete Pavement III 115€ 	First St 	 322 
- 

Patch and 	Repair. 	Re Roofing 
Landscaping & 	Carpenter repair. Fast Service. 

Wanted, 	Residential 	site 	for 
Parking Lol Mantenance'- 	Sealing 

All 	work 	guaranteed 	LicepSed. 
Lawn C'ire 	bind,'T 	Ii 1 r 	riper ence swimming 	pool 	Leading 

diStributOr wants .s nice back yard arid Stripng 	Durable Scalers. 5'] ________________________________ 	 Hr'cCer Rooting. )ZJ 2110 
to display new 1976 model above Lemon St.. Sanford. 32351.47 

PnOwng. edgng, ?r.mm ng, weed rig 	- ground 	pool 	Top 	consideration 
given Icr prime IocaliOn 	Call 305 

arid 	lectilgng 	Fri 	CSI rT,lteS 	 Sewing Phone 32) 595.1 
1224720co1ir'cI ____ Home Improvements __________________ 

CBs ______________________ EXPERT LAWN CARE 
Mowing. Edging. Trimming 	L'z 5 Cuslorn Ya,lornq -. Men's aria 

NOMONEY DOWN C E SHEPHERD FreeEslemate% 	Pnionejl) 1192 	Ladies' CiOtl'iing Weodng gowns 

Cobra, 	Midland, 	Johnson. 	SOE. P4intifl. 	Rerroiieling. 	Generji 
______________________ 	 Pl'ione 372 7189 

Pierce Simpson. Bela, Browning. 
I 

Repairs. Call 323 $175 
Painting 

Cleaning the 	 Moving 
Hy gain 	Handic, 	Regency. Well Drilling 
Berry and 	Pace 	Complete mc garage again 

(essories 	LOW 	MONTMLY the 	sam. 	items 	around 	you _________________________ 

PAYMENTS 	ELECTROP4'C moved last spring? Planning on A I 	Panting 	brush. 	roll. 	spray 

SHOWPLACE, 	1319 	Edgewaten storing them another year! Don't Quality worK 	Reasonable prices 	WELLS DRILLED Pu'ifPS 
Drive 	(corner 	Falrbank%l do it Plan a garage sale and don't tree estimates 3270459 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
Orlando 7951711 target tOadvertPSi it In the Herald AlItypesandsiZes 

-- want ads. Like magic, the clutter 
wijI disappear, and you'll 	have 

	

STORING IT MAKES WASTE 
- 	 we repair aid Service 

SELLING 	IT 	MAKES 	CASH 	 STIPIE MACHINE 8. SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE- 
Leading 	manufacturer 	and extra cash in your poet PLACEACLASSIFIEDAD NOW. 	 SUPPLY CO 
distributor 	has 	aluminum 	'.c Call 322 741) or SIt 	9'' 	

707W 	7n 	5t 	 332 6432 
tarmgular pools left over from 1973 

To List Your Business...DicI 
_________________________________________________________________________ 

322-2611 Or 831-9993 
1 

season, 	half 	price. 	Guaranteed 
installation and terms 	Call 305 
13$ 91$I collect ___________ 



IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tu.*day, June ii, ifl ll 

JACQUIN 900 I 	ABC 6YIt,    ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES & 	WISER'S 	FATHER'S DAY SCL  Steams #1 I's 	VODKA 	U_ KY. BOURBON THEY ARE THE SAME IN ALL 139 ABC'S 	L OLDEST 	
. ........... 	 . . 	 - 

uoxwtu __
Fillip 

.. 	ri nm 	1 19 

It 

Torn Cam os Enl_oys._L.  

	

______ 	 _______ 

"Fit: BLEND 	ii 	 ______ ____ 
ii.. 	-i i. &'A'j __1.1 I UI' 	SOMETHING 

	
i jamirc r- Ul'eUM LJUY 

Seaboard Coast line huffed 	In other games, Patrick 	.. . 	 . 	 ', 	 , 
USHERS 1 	

USHER'S 	

'j ANCIENT 	AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRIT DEALER 	icIc SPECIAL, 	: I 4c1 I 	and puffed and simply blew Outcasts knocked off the 	' 	 '' 	
Talk about days to remern hitter by Brett Von Herbolls Mike Brooks also had a good 8 	

down a mobile home Monday Seminole Community College 
bet.. 	 Into 13-1 victory, and Flagship day for the winners, getting two 

GHEN 	
AGE 

YEAR 	 ALL 	 00 	P'c.s a. $6_&WhkJ WORLDS FINEST 

The damage was nominal - Standard defeated Auto-Train, 
STRIPE SCOTCH 	 £ 	WEEK & • 	 ' 	CASE LIST These 	

BLACK & 	 17-2 over Gregory Mobile 13-5. 

to $9 below WHOLESALE 	 SCOTCH" 	
I : I 	7(] 	 night. 	 faculty, 18.4, and Eldridge 	

Tom Campos, third baseman Bank of Seminole's Chip doubles and a triple while DAILY good all l3gAlC', in Fla MIX LIlY

50T.
19 	- MIX ANY 

1 	• 	
' 	

Homes In a Metro League slow. 	Seaboard's heroes were 	-- 	

for Seminole Sporting Goods, Saunders three-hit Seminole Rickle Brusnahan had two 

. 	 had a day Monday he will Petroleum, 101. 	 singles. 
47L 124s. 

497 	
SPECIALS 	• Grand Openings sacIud.d _______ WHITE

6909T. 
&I 	 k I k I 	pitch softball game at Fort dotted up and down its lineup 	 probably dream about in nights 	In the Continental League, a 	In First Federal's win, the 

- 	ê1.5 	 SLU 	 Q. 	 5 DAY SALE TUES., JUNE 15 THRU SAT., JUNE-19 	 SCOTCH 	
- 	 Mellon Park. 	 with seven players getting two 	 . . 	

IT, 	
- 	 11O National League victory scoring Mike Leonard with the Center walked the bases full 

____ 	
to come when he stroked out last-inning double by David stage was set for Jenkins' 
five straight hits in his team's Holt spelled the difference, winning homer when Medical 

MAP 	
q LEWIS 	 STANLEY 	

• 	ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 	JUANUTI1AN IMPOST 	 ELDRIDOESTANOARD 	ormorehits.UoydWalllndfl3e 
, 	 MUICO 	 DAY ' 	 AS R H parade with 3-for-3, including a 

00"_j ______ __ 	]RE 

John Lovinss 	 S 3 3 I 	 over Chase & Co. in one of six winning run as Jack Prosser with a 6-3 lead. 
_____ __ 

 ALLo=-'eDRINKS4B 	_____

6YR.35% KY. lUND 	 KY. BLEND 

	

% 	
CAU 	90 PROOF599

GIFT CARTONS 1 	Gary Beicher 3b 	 3 	first-Inning home run. Glen

______________ 	______ 	

toe Marino rf 	 1 i o Robinson had two doubles and 	" 	
. 	 little League games In San- Ford stopped United Tran- Dennis Adams had two hits 

________________ 	

ford. 	 sportatlon Union, 6-5, and for First Federal. Dave Son- 

MR. ED 	
JT5 BROWN 	

SANFORD 
COCKTAIL 	, 

TEQUILA
"NO EXTRA COST" 	Don Harvey cf 
	

4 of home 
_____________ 	 _________ 	 I 	- 	

Also in the National League, Randy Robinson limited nenberg ripped off a triple, 

	

lII Miller lb 	 1 1 2 

	

____ 	
KY. IOURION 	 ______ 

KENTUCKY BOURBON 	 LOUNGE 	 RARE OLD 	OLD GRAND DAD s1 	4lmDawson3b 	 3 2 	Gregory spoiled Jim 
______________ 	 _________ 	

r 	 First Federal took 8-6 measure George's to four hits as double and single for the ____________ 	

Larry Heiman t 	 4 2 3 Joe Benton cracked out a pair 	 -. 	

of Medical Center on a gam 	Stromberg arbon won, 1t Medical boys with Mark Gibson Gary Allen c 	 i o i 	Williams' shutout bid In the 	 's. 4I 	 HIGHWAY 17-92 	PKG. STORE w" 	12 YR. 	99 15 	 gj 	 Mark Brewer if 	 0 1 fifth on a hit by Jim Gibson. 	 ending home run by Jack Campos' perfect per. getting two hits. 

	

Dave Norton had two of 	
;.._ 	 Jenkins. 	 formance included four singles 	Flagship of Sanford got two 

	

_________ 	Garold Page p 	 4 I 2 

Over in the American and a double. He scored four hits from Nasser Baker and IMP 	 AUTO TRAIN I 	1 I 	BOURBON SM 	 CUTTY SARK SCOT 	 Al R H 	Patrick was paced by Fred 	 - 	
League, Flagship Bank of runs and flgured prominently fn Dickey Fleishman, but the big 

M&M 	BAY SCOTCH 	
SOUTH CITY LIMITS 	 u•rvu. 3 'M 	 Totals 	 $1311 

Gregory's five hits. 

	

___ 	
D COCKTAIL LOUNGE '. 

2' .' LITTLE 	GIFT BAG 	 I MlkeMcGu;rep 	 4 o 	Washington and Henry Bryant 	 , 	 . 	 Sanford parlayed five hits, six rallies by Seminole Sporting effort was by Von Herbulis, who 
I ._ I Ken Ludwig ss 	 2 0 I I_. I 
I - 	I 

_ 	 449 
:- 

479 
LONGWOO PACKAGE STORE ___ 

_______ 	 1SyLwIA)IA 	 DonMarplell 	 3 0 0 with three hits each. Burnett 	 . 	 walks and five errors by Goods in the first, second, limited Atlantic National to 
I HIGHWAY 17-92 NEAR 434 	___ 

MILL 100% 99 Bill Meeks cf 	 3 0 0 Washington lashed a homer. 	 Atlantic National Bank plus no- fourth and fifth innings, 	zero hits. QT. 	 GT. 	
ALLMAITSCOTCIIIF 	SCOTCH DECANTERS 	Wyman Owens ib 	 3 1 2 

	

_____________________________________________________________________ 	

) 	Mike Eddlelon t 	 3 0 	Tom Tipton and Gene Hill had 	 .- 	 Darrell Shuler had a first- 
A couiaoi ins" 	 CASSELBERRYSUNDAY

OPEN 	 JimHardincrt 	 3 o i two hits each for SCC.
Ford and Mike Galm doubled 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE PACKAGE STOREWHITEHALL 900 GIN 	WATERULL 	99 	Dave Bernoiky 	 pace Eldridge. John Lovin had 	 - 	 /: 	 SPORTS 	
inning solo homer for Prosser 

UMITED EDITION 	 CERTIFIED 	 0 	WayneHardin2b 	 3 0 0 homer, double and single to 	 -. and singled for the losers. 
Erlcloulngrlc 	 2 3 2 BI*CENTENNIAL 	 ______ 	 ____  

Saunders had two doubles ________ 	
and a single to lead Flagship of 

BOTTLE 	 • GIN 	
HIGHWAY 1792 AT 	 _______ 	 ____  

EIdrIdIStandard 	33 104 -13 Bill Miller and Garold Page had 	 -&mop 
Evening Harald, Sarftrd, Fl. 

	

______ 	

OPEN 	 JACQUIN 	
& 7 	 Totals 	 U $ • two triples and a single while  

8 YR. KY. BOURBON
_________

94 PROOF OMEGA 	 m its I- s two hits apiece. Auto-Train y,June 15, 1,Th-1B 	In the Junior League, Rotary 

______ 	LONDON DRY 	 OREOORYMOIILE 	 Dave Bernos.ky doubled and 	 - 	 - . 	-. ... .. .. 	 forfeited to Kmhts of 

	

800 VODKA
j COCKTAIL LOUNGE. PKG. STORE singled and Wyman Owens had Atlantic UM sacker Scon MU*y puts empbatic tq on Bred von Herballs, but be's safe. (Herialill 	 Colurnbus. 

___________________________________HI-WAY 436 - 1 BLOCK EAST OF 14 	 GT 	
Bill Berlin 3b 	 3 1 1 two singles for Auto-Train. 	Photos by Tom Vincent) 	 CHASE A CO. 	 PRO5SER FORD 

56.95 	 *VODKA 	 _________________________________________ 	 _______________ 	
DavCPlorton2b 	 3 1 2 495TH CASE 	

DON'T II FOOLIDI 	 h4o... so - 

	

ARRH 	 AIRN 

(J
590T9. 

MIX ANY
SON T0MSP*$CITHEIRWffiSIUIRITSSSTOJ BROOKS 	FIGURINES --- 	 '. ULEND 	$ 	GRANT'S 	

JimGilnonll 	 2 0 1
Jeff Edwardsc 	 3 2 I Kevin Fall 3b 	 3 1 0 IBobSommeivillesl 	3 0 0
Eugene Rogero lb 	3 0 0 Darrell Shuler lb 	 2 2 I 

~51
Bob Markosc 	 1 0 013PIR IOTflf ASOVI THEIR MG. PRICE AND TILL -AMtiCAP0 LIGIOP,. LU v(? 	 Terry Dukec 	 0 0 0 Mllf'd Heyess* 	 4 4 1 Mike Leonard 21, 	 0 1 0 

	

_____
____ 	

:-- 	

.:"

Scott Richardson7b 	4 3 3 BillyAdamsis 	 3 0 0 

%U1015 435 	
OFF. AIC POLICY IS TO MARS AU NOSE. AT THE I . iLL OOtP'. 	• 'OTf U 'Ott 	 ________ 	 __________________ 

 __j 12.QTS. 	
3 

79 You THEY WILL GIVE $2 PER SOmE OR $24 A CASE I • vfW ' 	• viwi. 	499 .. 
.... . 	 . . . . . 	- 	- - 	 2 _ 1 A95  	

' 	

8 YR. 	 Mike Jonwn rI 	 I 0 0

_________ 	 PatDougtertyp 	 I I 0 KellyDentonc 	 3 0 0 

	

__________ Alan Buky Cf 	 I 0 0 
William Bcvdcf 	 1 0 2 David H&tn 	 I 0 1 C1'('tTf'ti 

JACQUIN SUNRISE 
TEQUILA 	 31.95 
COCTAIL 299 5TH CASE 

LONG BRANCH 
KY. 	M69 	51.95 

BOURBON j 	QT. CASE 

OLD CHARTER 
7 Ti. KENTUCKY BOURBON 

JACQUINS 
5 *_BRANDY 

ABC 8 YR. 
86° SCOTCH 

I It's Eight & It's Great 

MIX ANY 
125'IHS 9 .,b€p101,D 

4 SM9 

ABC 6 YR41 
$4. ELIITUcZY SOIRBON 

JACQUIN 
800 VODKA 

J.W. DANT A'4.. 

pirsim WHISKEY 
- 

399s. 

...ri 	 m 	 - 	'4 

	

______________ 	. 0EdU 10 	 U U 	
Dews yne Hunter 3b 	4 0 0 .Iohnnylioltrf 	 0 I 

1.11 	
Joe Steffens ss 	 2 0 0  

Mike Rice If 	 4 0 1 Ricky Nooney If 	 0 I 0 Bob Conchelosp 	 1 0 0 

	

GOOD SAT. JUNE 19W/COUPON 	 Totals 	 1$ 2 4 	 AO  Chris Hunter If 	 0 0 0 Greg Parker ct 	 1 1 0 
Allan Butts rf 	2 0 0 Vernon Law ci 	 0 0 0 MARTIN'S 	 ____ Wardell Fredrick rf 	0 0 0 Totals 	 II 4 3 Al S H ________ 	Totals 	 $ II it 	UNITED TRANSPORTATION eCooper2b 	 4 2 2 

$EMINOL.I SPORTING GOODS 	 Al S H Glen Robinson is 	 3 3 2 	 . 	,. AS S H Alfred BookMard 31, 	4 0 0 VOV.0. SCOTCH4 	 A&e 
QuAkIt! SIGHTS Il5I(0 	

,5LIoyd Wall If 	 3 3 3  
RichieBrusnahants 	3 2 2 Mike Galm ss 	 4 1 2 

-- 	

j 	
TomCampos3b 	 3 4 S MarkSwinfordlb 	 3 0 0 

Jim Williams p 	 4 3 2 	
. -.. 	 - Jeff Quinnc 	 2 2 0 Lenford Sutton c 	 3 2 I GOOD SAT, JUNE 19W/COUPON 	 LarryMcCorklec 	3 1 2 	 - 	-- 	 - - 

Ricky Chossar p 	 1 2 0 Allen Galm 2b 	 2 1 0 Joe Benlon Ct 	 3 2 2 	 . 	 - 

Torn Veilna rf 	 4 1 2 Dean Dobose p 	 2 0 0 
Rico Peterson sI 	 3 0 0 	 FLAGSHIP OF SANFORD ON OFFENSE: Greg Gromer ready to run, Nasser Baker awaits pftch. 	 Mike Brooks If 	 3 2 3 Owaybe Anderson ci 	2 1 0 

	

KIJAFA 
1 69 
	 ____ KenHailsi 	 0 0 0 

Buddy Slumpf lb 	 2 1 0 	
2b 	I I I Brian Swanson rf 	 2 0 0 DENMARK 11RAWiy 	1/4 QT. 	Dennis Gordon 3b 	 3 1 2 	 Wayne Drelfurst  

GUA,IiT, SIG-1S SllS.i0 	 Dave HudiCk rf 	 3 I 1 
Totals 	 31 Ii II  

Totals 	 20 1113 
BlllyHudginsct 	 4 0 0 Totals 	 23 S 3 

___________ 	

, 	 e.ó 	Eric Freddy lb 	 3 1 0 Jeff Thomas If 	 3 0 0 

	

ST. LEG ER 	Oregord Mobile 	000 02- 2
Goodby S ri'11i ok*in'  J oe 	 -. Seminole Sportln,000ds 20 130-IS Prosier Ford 	 140 Oli-'4 

- 	
-. 	 _____________________________ United Transportation 201 011-5 

	

-- 	 FIRST FEDERAL 

	

WOILD'S FINEST LIGHT 	 Seaboard Coast Line 	332 23-17 	______ 	 _____
1. 
	 _______________________ 

_____ 	
I ______ 	 ' 	 Cptase&Co. 	 430 112-iS SCOTCH 	 3CC FACULTY 	 - 	

- 	

AS R H 

	

WISER'S DELUXE 	Torn Wheaton %1 	 1 1 1 
• 

Y 1 

' ;"' 	
.. 	 FLAOSHIPOFSANFORD 	TonyAdams2b 	 1 0 0 

Al S H Paul Jackson c 	 2 0 0 

	

CANADIAN 	LarryMcAdamsc 	2 I 0 P o s si bi li t y T o nig h t Vance Ambrose p 	 1 0 0 Paul Gritfln2b 	 1 2 0 GeorgeWineg.srdci 	3 0 0 iiui 10 YR. 	4&0qP2Wj , 

	

BOND 	Jim5hallsll 	 4 0 I Nasser Baker If 	 2 2 2 (reg Register p 	 2 2 1 
Terry Griffin 21, 	 1 0 0 John Grey ,f 	 3 0 0 
Brett VonHerbullsp 	1 3 1 	Tom Crockett rf 	 0 0 0 Jack Alexander p lb 	3 0 0 	UNIONDALE, N.Y. (Al") - who was a3'.l underdog. After stop fighting. On June 17, 1974, 

	

"!14 YRS. BETTER" 	 Russ Calve? ci 	 3 0 0 	

Aboul Baker ii 	 2 0 0 	MEDICAL CENTER 

Dickey Fleishman c 	3 2 2 Dennis Ada ms 3b 	 2 2 2 

. 	
BEEFEATER 	Rick Grant 30 	 3 0 1 Smokin' Joe Frazier will try to each of the First five knock. Friizier stopped Quarry in five TornTiptonrf 	 3 1 2 Robert Burgessu 	2 1 0 Allen Daguess 	 I 2 0 

- Daryl Hubbard lb 	3 1 0 Steve Boyd II 	 2 1 0 ' 	 ,q': - "- . 	 - GIN 
 

Rick Smith 2b 	 3 0 1 "cool it tonight as he tries to downs. Frazier got up and rounds, surprising him with 	- -.. •" 	 - 

Willie Pashe of 	 I 1 0 Ron Heaps If 	 0 0 0 John Westbrook 55 	3 0 1 save his career In a fight "smoked" toward Foreman. Jabs, straight lefts and rights, 	 - - Donnie Lyonn of 	 2 0 0 Jack Jenkins lb 	 2 I I - MIX ANY 	9 7 	Gene Hill lb C 	 3 I 2 against George Foreman, who 	But after the first knockdown, all of which made the famed left Totals 	 32 4 Peter Kooy rf 	 0 1 0 	Totals 	 ii I 4 12-51)05 	 PATRICK OUTCASTS 	humiliated him in Jamaica al- Fra.iier'i attack was "smoke" hook more øotent. 	 - 	 ______ 5 	 H 	most 3 years ago. 	 The fire belonged to 	There was pressure again on 	 . 	

ATLANTIC NATIONAL 	Glen Brooke 2b 	 1 0 1 
Ali st Totals 	 2413 3 	 AOKPI ' .. 

 
Sonny Calhoun cl 	 4 1 	"lie's got to keep his cool," Foreman. 	 Frazier to quit after he was

_Leh ( f 	...• - , j 	 Al S H Scott Hill 3b 	 3 0 1 Willie Bailey lb 	 4 2 0 
said George Benton, who helps 	Should Frazier lose his cool stopped following 14 grueling 	 . 	 -" - Fred Washington ii 	1 3 David Johnson p 	 2 0 0 	Jeff Litton lb 	 3 I I 

Daren Gramer 2b 	2 0 0 Chris Colon is 	 1 I 0 

	

QUAIL CREEK 	Et.iacsonli 	 3 2 I Eddie Futch train Frazier. "If tonight it almost assuredly will rounds against Aft last Oct. 1. 	

' 	

Jeff Brown ss 	 1 0 0 Dave Sornenbergp 	3 2 3 

goo9 	IlL 	 Bernard Hudleyss 	3 1 I 
antl say, '! got hit and can't let lt 	Frazier's career has reached decision on whether to quit or ILA~ 	 -. 	 Greg Gramer lb 	 1 0 0 James Avery fr 	 2 0 I 

	

KY. 	 Burnet?wathingtonrt' 	4 2 2 he gets hit, he has to back off be: "Goodby, Joe." 	 When it came time to reach a 	 . 	 Tim Shepfsardc 	 I I 0 Mark Gibsonc 	 3 1 2 
Henry Bryant lb 	 4 2 3 

	

JOSE CORTEZ 	
Pat Henry 	 3 i o happen again." 	 the brink before. After he lost to not, Joe locked himself in his 	- 	 Doan Peak lf 	 I 0 0 BerryBradwellrt 	0 0 0  
Larry Quinn 3b 	 4 1 0 	On Jan. 22, 1973, Frazier, then Muhammad All in their second Philadelphia gym with Futch 	 Brian Brooks If 	 I 0 0 Chris Dunbar Cl 	 2 I 0 

	

TQUII A 	Charles Smith 	 1 I 2 
the heavyweight champion of Fight Jan. 28, 1974. there was and Benton and went :1? it with 	

- • 	

- 	
- 	TornmyH.drickrf 	I 0 0 DentonThompsonit 	I 0 0 

31 14 12 Ronald Mixon ct 	 I 0 0 Gary Beebeell 	 I 0 0 
Robert Shaw ci 	 0 0 0 Totals 	 23 4 
Scott 	0 0 0 5CC Faculty 	 010 3 	six times and stopped in two f'utch (old him that If he didn't "as a good young heavy. Medical Center 	021 102-a Totals 	 II 1 0 

Flrt Federal 	 000 303-4 

	

the world, was knocked down pressure on Frazier to quit, and someone described b - Futch 	

Flagship of Sanford 	$30 3-13 

QUEEN ANNE. 	 004 4 
rounds by George Foreman, beat Jerry Quarry big he should weight." 	 - 

Atlantic National 	000 I- 1 

	

that the trainer-advisor let it be 	' 	- GEORGE'S 
SCOTCH 	 Joe impressed Futch enough 

MIX ANY 

QT. 

know 	 ASn that Frazier would fight 	 :, - 

-- 	12-QTS. 	49 	Tanana Mistake Proves again for the right kind of purse  
Andy Griffith lb p sS 	2 

R H 
0 0 

PhIRenolt, 	 3 1 0 
74.95 

	

and the kind of opponent that 	 '- 	 PnIir 	Ton 	ToneyLililesip 	 3 0 2 
I 	 A 	£ 	 I I 	 wotihl earn him another litlA S'.nl,Haanc 	 n n 

-. 	 HIS IMP. WINES 
ANJOU ROSE 	2.49 

14 
a: BORDEAUX 

PATRON 	RIo OIL wl*tTIl.99 

\ 
ii 
01 

ST. E*IUON 	3.49 
at 

.1IL*UJOLAIS 	3.49 01 

PIPOWUY FUISSI 	499 
1 UEBIIAUMILCN 	2.99 

S0AYE-VALP0UCELU 2.99 0131 
ZELIER SCHWARZ(KATZ 	3.49

11 

LAMBIUSCO 	2.69 all 
MAGNUM L&MIRUSCO 	4.99 '

III 

ABC MULTIPU SCLEROSIS 

COCKTAIL HOUR 
WED. JUNE 161H. 5 PM TIL 6 P.M. 

LOUNGE REGISTERS LOCKED-ALL 
SALES DONATED TO MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 

19 

AU. WINE BELOW BOTTLED IN CALIF IN WINERY 
01149 CN*ItIS 

CS 01 4 ABC  3099  15 95 
NOSE CHIANTI CLARET GALLON 

SUIGUCO, 

DEL CONTE CHAIIIS a
SuICUOt 

- 	- 	CHIA
U

HIl 	PiNs CHAlLIS 	CS 01 4 3 99I IAuIIf - SIN 5051 	 15.95 
1 . : 

ABC poet 
*Htt$POAl 	CS 01$ 

GALLON 

499 CAIAMOSQSISM(*av 	1595 
MIISCAIII GALLON 

PO 	PONT 	CS Oil 

5 SHERRY.RT.WHflI C UAST 
	

MUSCATEL 	IS  19 
GALLON 

CS OF 4
5.99 SESASTIANIcu 2 ,, 

NOSE. BURGUNDy. GRINACHE ROSE GALLON 

PINK • RED • WHITE 	1995  7 
SEBASTIANI 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
'UNDIRI2 PER FIFTH 	CASE 4e99 IN', CAL' 	2195 

ABC 
PORT • SHERRY 
WHITE PORT • MUSC. 	CASE 279 OilY OR CREAM SHERRY 16 SQ 

GOLD SEAL CASE 379 BURGUNDY ROSE 	21 55 
SAUTERNE 

ABC ' PINK CHABLIS 
SAUTERNE 

S1JRCUNQT 	 CASE 2.29 'CHIANTI •ROSI 	1350 
I WAftlM 

1LflIML II 
CHABLIS • BURGUNDY 	CASE 389 CIAA ET • SAUTERNE 	21.15 

I..flULI1I1LJ 	.)UlIU!1U5 	15At £ 	340! 

DUFF GORDON SHERRIES 	ALL $ lYPIS 3.69 	2402 

AMBASSADOR VERMOUTH 1.59 	SIN 
S AS 	III 

PEMARTIN CREAM SHERRY 
OTHER

SPAIN 3.99 	SIN 

CARDOUE DRY WRMOUIH 2.39 3002 

BLUE LABEL 1I(BFRAUMIICH 	G*IAHv 2.29 33 0! 

LISBOA ROSE 	P0$TUGA1. 1,99 2403 

MAGNUM POMBAL FROM PORTUGAL 4.49 
10 CHAT 	SIMARD 	ST (MILIOC 4.49 34 of 

TORRES SAN VALENTIN 	snae 

FAMA *511 SPIJMAMTE 	rTALT 

1.99 2402 

3.99 	0TH 

CHAT. LAFITE ROTHSCHILD 	PAUILL.AC 

CHAT. MOUTON ROTHSCHILD 
CHAT, HAUl BRION RiO GIAVIS 

CHAT LATOUR FAUILILAC 

CHAT, PETRUS POMEROL 

CHAT. CHEVEL BLANC SI IMILIOli 
U 

CHAT MISSION HAUT BRION RIO G*AI% 

CHAT LASCOMBES 	MANGAUI 

CHAT. V1EUX CERTAN POMIROL 

CHAT. BEYCHEVEILE 	ST JULIEN 

CHAT TROTANOY POMIROL 

CHAT OUCRU BEAUCAIILOU ST JUIIEN 

CHAT. BRAN[ CANTENAC MAuwz 

CHAT LATOUR BLANCHE SAUTIRfI 

CHAT I'ANGEIUS St IMILION 

CHAT FIGEAC SI IMniO 

CHAT RAUSAN SEGIA MASGAUX 

CHAT. DE FAIX C$ASUS 

CHAT GONTET 	ST IMIIION 

69 CHAT BOUSCAUT MO GLOVES 

10 CHAT. LYNCH BAGES 	PAUlItAC 

71 CHAT LA LOUVIERE w.,Tl GRAVIS 

11 CHAT. IA CROIX 	potAlinot 
13 CHAT, BOUTET 	SO.DUUI 

SUNRISE 	 shot. "lie didn't need to work , 	Risky As Aaron Homers his way up," said Futch, "fle's 

TEQUILA been there. lie's a former 

	

MILWAUKEE IAPI - Frank a real soft one to Henry, a 	Bed Sox 5, Twins 0 	champion of the world." 
Tanana, while rated by many roundhouse. I rolled It In in. 	"When a pitcher has stuff like 	The money came up as $1 

	

REBEL 	as  the American League's best stead oisnapped it, and he hit it that, you Just don't hit," said million - the same purse as 

Y ELL left-handed pitcher, learned well." 	 Minnesota's Rod Carew after Forenan's - and the opponent 

	

__ 	all. 	Monday night it still is risky to 	But Aaron wasn't sure he had Rick Wise had stuff like that was Foreman. Tonight comes 
throw a mistake to hank Aaron. his 748th career homer, extend- and blanked the Twins on one the challenge - possibly the 

	

CANADIAN 	Aaron, 42, blasted a soft Tan- ing his own record, and third hit. 	 Last of Frazier's Fighting life. 

	

PREMIUM 	ana curve into the left-field this year until the line drive 	Jerry Terrell's infield hit in 	Futch left little doubt Monday 
seats with two men on, capping cleared the wall, 	 the third inning was the only about what will happen if his 

MIX ANY 	 ' 	 a Five-run Milwaukee third in- 	"It's been such a long time, i safety Minnesota managed fighter-friend loses. "There 

12-5THS 4 	tning. Don Money and light-hit- didn't know if It was going out against Wise, who threw a no- would be no reason to go on" 
sting Gary Sutherland also horn- or not," he said. "I just ran." hitter for Philadelphia in 1971. Futch said. "lie will never be 

56.95 	
STM - 	" ered off Tanana as the Brewers 	Charlie Moore doubled, one of 	Ro>als 5, Tigers 2 	just another opponent." 

i''ii:i 	1111 	pounded the California Angels his three hits, leading off the 	Fred Patek doubled home two 	A loss would severely dam- 
8-2 for their third victory in four Brewer third and scored on a runs and Al l"itzmorris picked age Foreman's career, too. But 

12.4912490 	games. 	 single by Sutherland. Singles by Up his eighth victory as Kansas it probably wouldn't end It since 

	

14.95 	i'I so 	 "My curve ball was good, but Von Joshua and Money pro- City ruined the major league George is only 27, five years 

	

14 	 I lost the hard one about the duced another run and set up debut of Detroit's Frank younger than Frazier. 

	

i45 02 149.50 	third inning," he said. "I threw Aaron's homer. 	 MacMahon. 	 George is confident: "I know 

	

15.95 	159.50 	 that whatever Joe Frazier does 
in this fight it will be what I let 4, 	14 
him do." 1195 119.50 I Losing Makes Stanhouse But, despite his attempt at 

., 	14 

	

iu49 a: 10490 	1 
psyching Frazier - he told Joe 1.9 01 1990 on national television that Joe 

	

1.99 	8395 could have continued in Ja- 
699

14 
69.90 Scream, Expos Wake Up maica, that he quit - Foreman 

said he respects Frazier and is 

	

5.99 i 	65.95
' 	 taking him very seriously. 

	

:; 	65.95 	 14 The Associated Press 	losing and for them to start 	Ken Griffey's one-out single 	"If! knew! had his number, I 

	

549 02
1, 	

5995 	 Sometimes the frustrations of swinging their bats. We haven't in the ninth inning scored Dave wouldil't be training as hard as 
losing make a man want to been setting the world on fire Concepcion from second base I am." 

	

549 	54.95 • 	- scream. Montreal's Don Stan- with our hitting." 	 and gave Cincinnati's Gary No. 

	

5.49 	598 	house took his opportunity in 	Catcher Barry Foote, watch. Ian his third straight complete Soccer League 
14 

	

4
"a' 	 the top half of the fourth inning ing in the on-deck circle as Pete game victory. 

0: 5395 

	

ii 	 in the dugout at San Diego Sta- Mackanin reached third on a 	
Braves 5, Cardinals 2 	Needs Players 

	

549 	s 	59.88 	dium. 	 three-base error by Padres left- 	
Andy Messersmnith doubled in 

	

449 	0"S' 	4995 	The Expos had won Just three fielder Gene Lockiear, must two runs and pitched a seven- 	Registration For the Central 

of their Last 13 games and Lang. have heard his pitcher's hitter to carry Atlanta past St. 	Florida Soccer summer league 

	

4.49 	4995 	uished at the bottom of the Na- . Louis and break a four-game has been extended to Saturday, 

	

14 	 anguished cries. He strode to 

	

349 	at 	3895 	tlonal League's East Division the plate and sent a Brent losing streak. The right-hander and youth ages 8-18 Interested 
when Stanhouse walked into the survived a bases-loaded Jam in in playing should call 862-5Z7, 

, 

	

4.9 	01 	5395 	du out and let loose an angry Strom pitch into the next area the ninth to protect his triumph. 425-0487 or 6345349. 
1 	 code for a 2-0 Montreal lead. 

	

9.95 
4 	

50 109 	 barrage at his teammates and 	 PIrates 2, Astros 1 	 There isa particular need for 

	

3 49 	u 
	jg q5 	anyone else within earshot. 	"I'm sick and tired of losing 	Al Oliver's ninth homer of the boys 11-13 for the Sanford team. 

"I was mad and I said a few also," saId Foote, who ex- ycar and an RB1 air1g!c by and parties interested should 

	

449 	49.95 	things in the dugout that got a pressed his disgust with his bat Tommy Helms backed a six- contact the latter number. 

	

3.99 114 	42.95 	few people upset," recalled the to power the Expos' 3-0 triumph hitter by Pittsburgh's Jerry 	Plans are for the league to 

right-bander. "Basically, I Just over the Padres. 	 Reuss and helped the Pirates operate with 15 teams, eight 

screamed that I was tired of 	 Reds 3, Cubs 2 	 drop the '.stros. 	 from Seminole County. 

Robert Lively Cf 

Weather fine down here seemingly says sliding Donnie Lyon, 
Murphy gives over-the-hoWder check, Chase,   1 83 - - 

Leroy Linlesci 
Greg Carter If lb 
Mke Baker plf 

0 	o 	0 
2 	1 	I 
2 	0 	0 

Pbert Guy 3b 2 	0 	1 

Maine S urvives 
Police got a two-hitter from 

KenGiICre5Irf 
Hobbs rf 

2 	0 	0 
0 	0 	0 

Duane Lee and two runs-batted- Totals n 2 i 
in each from Dave Fall and STROMBERO.CARLSON 

S eries ( 6 3 
Price Baker Monday in an 18-3 
triumph over Chase & Co. in 

Ed Rinkavagelb 
Randy Robinson p 

Al S H 
I 	1 
1 	0 	I 

Senior League baseball. Issac Williams3b 3 	I 
Kenny Freeman 3b 0 	0 	1 

OMAIIA, Neb. i AP) - The honor for us to play No. 1. I'm 
POLICE 

Al R H 
Bernard Mecthlelb 
Rodney Carley If 

3 	1 	1 
3 	0 

honor of Eastern baseball has not saying we're going to win Da v e Fall ss 	 3 	3 	2 Randy Mckee If 0 	0 

been upheld, but we've earned our chance." Wiile Frederick lb 	3 	2 	1 Billy Sweet ii 3 	1 	2 

"I don't give a darn what the Traditionally. Eastern teams Duane Lee p 	 1 	3 	I 
Kevnwritct 	 3 	2 	2 

Pat Slater c 
James Bartlett rl 

3 	3 	2 
2 	I 	I 

po1i says about us, we proved have been doormats in the Price Baker c 	 2 	3 	I Bobby Gonzalez rt 0 	0 	0 

tonight that we belong here," series. Since 1964, teams from Sam Raines lb 	 1 	I 	0 Raymond Ro1,inioncf I 	2 	I 

said Maine Coach John Winkin the region Maine 	represents Mike Fall rf 	 2 	0 	0 
Donald McCoy If 	 1 	2 	0 

Toby Pearson cf 
Rodney Carley ci 

0 	0 	0 
0 	0 	0 

after his scrappy Black Bears have compiled a record of 640 Anthony Freeman to 	0 	2 	0 (ofals 23 15 10 
stayed alive in the 30th College in the series. Totals 	 II IS 	7 

Georges 000 It- 1 
World Series. Jack Leggett and John Du- 

CHASE Stromg- CarIson 330 33-la 
Maine, 	29.8, 	stopped mont each knocked in a pair of Al R H 

Washington State 6-3tosurvive runs and crafty Steve Conley Bill v Griffith pc is 	2 	1 	1 FLAGSHIPOFSEMINOLE 
an elimination round game in and Barry LaCas.se held Wash- Chad Roll ulb i 	 2 	0 	0 Al S H 
the 	collegiate 	classic inglon State, 43-15, to six hits. 

KeiIh Cowan lb 	 2 	0 	0
Paul Galm lb p 	 2 	0 	0 

Marty Johnson c 3 	I 

dominated by teams from the Brian Burgess lb 	 1 	1 	0 
Wesley $leeless 
Larry Fredrick lb 

4 	3 	C 
I 	I 	I 

West. SCC Foundation 2 	1 	0 .l
TracyTuweqsci chip Saurderip 4 	3 

Arizona, ranked second to 
mMel,incu 	 I 	0 0 

Bill Mlvin it 	 2 	0 	0 
PlealWellonrf Ct 3 	1 	2 

tournament favorite Arizona Tourney On Ta Dany Berry li 	 I 	0 	1 
Totals 

Mike Rolundo lb 
Jimjorwtsar30 

3 	0 	0 
3 	0 

State, was the night's other vic- IS 	3 	2 Jay Bur*ecf 0 	0 	0  

tor, thumping Clemson 	10-6. Play resumes today at 4:30 on Police $14 	- Brian Robinson If 2 	0 	0 

The 	Wildcats' 	triumph 	kept the 	Seminole 	Community ChMI&CI. 	 21 0- Tim Barkley II 
Anthony Bradshaw rf 

1 	I 	0 
2 	0 

alive the possibility of an all College courts and the Seminole Totals $ IS 	S 
Arizona Finale. Foundation Tennis Tournament SEMINOLE PETROLEUM 

Arizona State. 64-1, and East- is 	slated 	for 	a 	Thursday AIR H 

ern Michigan, 45-14 - the only wrapup, 	weatherman 	per- South Carolina 
Pat Harrison lb 
Bob Bridgespc 

4 	0 	1 
I 	I 	I 

unbeatens left among the six nutting. Mike To*er, P 2 	I 	I 
teams - had the night oil but Play continues In all classes. Back In ACC? Stuart Sm'lhct I 	0 	0 

clash Tuesday night. Monday's opening scores: 
Malt .,'ohnsonrf 
ken Templeri 

0 	0 	0 
1 	0 	0 

Wednesday night, Arizona MEN'S 	NOVICE- 	Ek 	d CLEMSON. S.C. lAP) - The John Pont it) 2 	2 
goes against Eastern Michl,an McAdams 63.7 S Parllowd Albert president of Clemson Univer- Jeff seer res2 1 	I 	'2 

and Maine battles Arizona 61. 61. Colville d 	AmbrOS. 36. 6-3. sity said Thursday he will rec- 
Miki Groves if 3 	1 	0 

State. 
75, Whiled 	McGee 44. 37. 73. 

MEN'S OPEN- So-semen d. ommend to the school's board 
Ricky Bridges is 
Totals 

3 	0 	0 
23 	6 	4 

"I'll tell you. I've coached 30 Donohue 6 3. 	è 	Underhill 	d. of trustees that Clemson  sup- 
years and my teams have won Tucker 6.2. to; Galloway d. Zilles 7 port and sponsor the University 

Flagship of Seminole 
Seminole Petecleum 

Iii 134-10 
531 SOS- 6 

26 different championships, 
 

but McMurray d. Renaud 6 3, 4 4. Fueo 
6. 60. McMurray d Averill 43. 4 3;  of South 	Carolina 	for 	read- 

this isthe biggest victory any of o Edmundi 43. ; 5 nusslon to the Atlantic Coast 
them 	has 	ever 	had," 	said WOMEN'S SINGLES- Wilargec Conference,  4 : 
Winkln. 

d. Tyson 6 2. 40. Turner d. Smith 6- 
Robert C. Euwanis said it 

"We don't have the All-Amer. 
2. 60. 	McGee d 	Call, 44. 	• 5 
Wink ler d Mercer 41. 40 South Carolina makes appli - TONIGHT 

Sanford icans, the .400 hitters or the big WOMEN'S DOUBLES- Castle. cation for readinission, he is 
draft choices but we keep on Sennett d. Walley Elwood 42. 4 2, 

GllsonLeringd Smith Olson 6l. confident the Clemson board 
battling you. It will be a real 40 sill support it 
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__ 0 
J!MiNOLR COUNTYROAR() 

Or COUNTY COMM ISSION 
Nefice .4 Public Hearing 

The Board of County Corn 
miuionen of Seminole County. 
Florida, will hold a public hearing to 
consider the adoption of revised 
Subdivision Regulations, controlling 
the subdivi!iOn of land within thi 
unincorporaled IC$S of Seminole 
County. 

The proposed revisions provide for 
reorganitation of the various at 
tides 	of 	the 	Subdivision 
RCqultiont, clarification of certain 
defiflitin5. reduction of procedural 
requIrements, and clarification and 
expansion of required tubmittals, 
deSign standards, and required 
Improvements 

Copies of the proposed regulations 
areavailabtl 101' review in the Land 
Development Division. Room 413. of 
the Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, 
from S 30 AM. to 500PM, Monday 
through Friday at the above 
location 

ThÉS public hearing will be held In 
the County Commission Chambers 
Of the Courthouse. Room 203. San 
ford, Florida. OnJuly 13, 1976, of 700 
P.M.. or as soon thereafter as 
posSible. 

Board of County 
Commissioners 
Seminole County, Florida 
By: Mike Hattaway, 
Chairman 

Attest 
Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
Publish June IS, 1976 
DEA 69 

.N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
CUlT IN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76481.CA49.F 
FIRST VIRGINIA MORTGAGE 
AND REAL ESTATE IN 
VESTMENT TRUST, an unin 
corporated Virginia Real Estate 
Trust, qualified to do business in 
Florida, 

Plaintiff, 
YS 
ALLA CORPORATION. at al.. 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO Mirlaw Investments, Ltd. 
a corporation. 
100 Dorchester Boulevard 

West 
Suite 2535 
Montreal, Quebec. Canada 
PITh, 1X9 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage on 
the following described property n 
Seminole County, Florida: 

Commence 37.56 chains South of 
the Northeast corner of Section Ii, 
Township 20 South, Range 30 East. 
Seminole County. Florida; thrice 
run N. 64 degrees 30' 00" W. to the 
Westerly R W line of U.S. Highway 
Il 92, for a Point of Beginning; 
thence continue N 64 degrees 30, 00" 
W CS 90 feet; thence run N. 23 
degrees 3O' 00"E.S1.111 feet; thence 
run N 02 degrees 1$' " E. 93 241 
feet. thence run S. Si degrees 41' 20" 
E S7.21110 feet. thence run S. 49 
degrees 30' II' E 34699 feet to 
the P.C. of a curve concave Nor 
lhwesterly and having a radius of 
30 00 feet; thence run Southeasterly. 
Northeasterly and Northwesterly 
along said curve 115 192 feet, 
through a central angle of 220 
degrees 00' 00' to the P T at said 
curve, thence run P499 degrees 30' 
IS' W 5039 feet. thence run N. 00 
degrees 29' 24" E 10000 feet: thrice 
run 	99 degrees 30' II" E. 64716 
feet; thrice run N. 25 degrees 30' 
00" E. 19.101 feet; thence run S. 41 
deorees 30' 00" F 190*5 tu• • 
Point on the Westerly R.W line of 
U S. Highway I? & 97; thence run S. 
25 degrees 30' 00" W. along said 
Westerly R W line 360.00 feet to the 
Point of Beginning, 
has been filed against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, if any, to it on W. 
C Hutchuson, Jr.. Huictilson & 
Morris, plaintiff's attorney. whose 
.,uu,es. i, Ftwi O,i,c, urawer ti, 
Sanford, Florida. 37771, on or before 
the 391h day 04 June. 1916, and file 
the original with thi Clerk of thiS 
Court either before service on 
plaintiff's attorney or Immediately 
thereafter. otherwisl a default will 
be entered against you for the relief 
demanded in the Complaint. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
thiS Court his 21st day of May. 1976, 
ISeall 

AsIhvf H. a.hwrn. jr.. 
Clark of the Circuit Court 
By Cherry Kay Travis 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: May 75. June 1. 4. Ii. 1974 
DEl 129 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED 

191.244 Florida Statutes 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

thOt Dorothy Smithson the holder of 
the following certificates has filed 
said certificates for a tai deed to be 
issued thereon. The certificate 
numbers and years of issuance, the 
descriptiOn of the property, and the 
names in which it was asSessed are 
as follows ' 

Certificate No. I024 year of 
IsSUJnCe 1971 

Description of Property 
S ISOttoIW I03ftofE $llftofSW 

. (Less Rd.) Being Lot I? Unrecd 
Plan Lake Harney Ranch Estates 
3rd Sect. 

Name in Which assessed Quest in 
Lambert and or Iris Lambert. 

All of sad property being in the 
County of Seminole. Stafeof Florida. 

UnleSs such certificate or cot 
Iificate5 shall be redeemed ac 
cording to law the property 
described In such certificate or 
certificates will be sold to the 
highest cash bidder at the court 
house door on the 1211% day of July. 
1?7 6. at 11.00 A  

Dated ttIi5 26$h day of May, 1976 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Thelma Scott. 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish' June 1. 9.15, 77. 1974 

L'EA 1 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Notice is hersy given that the 

Board Of AdjuStnsert of the City of 
Sanford will 15014 a specIal meeting 
on June 18. 1976, in 1154 City Hall at 
11:30 AM. In Order to consider a 
request for a variance In the Zoning 
Ordinance as it pertains 10 tide yard 
(4 5 	ft 	required) 	Setback 
requirements in GC 7 Zoned District 
in Lot l,7,47.&$ Elk 4,2nd Sec. 
Dreamwold. 	Being 	more 
specifically described as located at 
25$3 Park Di'. Platvsed use Of the 
property. Addition for machine 5)509 
added to An existing commercial 
w, 

0. L Perkins 
Charm in 
Board of Ajti,slmerif 

Publish 	June IS, 11976 
DEA 70 
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197.144 Florida Statutes 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
that Jane Adriatico in Trust for 
Carmen Hayden the holder of the 
following certificates has filed said 
certificates for a tas deed to be 
issued thereon. The certificate 
numbers and years of Issuance, the 
description of the property, and the 
names in which It was assessed are 
as follows 

Certificate No. 7126. Year of 
ISsuance 1971. 

Description of Property 
Lot SIA BEN) JAMES SUED PO 6 

P0) 
Name in which assessed Heirs of 

Benjamin James 
All of said properly being in the 

County of Seimnote, Stateot Florida 
Unless such certificate or cer 

tificates shall be redeemed ac 
cording to law the properly 
deScribed in such certificate or 
certificates will be sold to the 
highest cash bidder at the Court 
house door on the 17th day of July. 
1976. at 1100AM 

Dated this 761h day of May, 1976 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Thelma L. Scott 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: June I, S. IS, 22. 1976 
DEA 2 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

Notice if Public Hearing 
The Board of County Commissioners 
of Seminole County. Florida, will 
hold a public hearing to consider the 
following items' 
A. PUBLIC HEARINGS FOR 
CHANGE 	OF 	ZONING 
REGULATIONS 

1. FRUEHAUF CORPORATION, 
R 2 ONE AND TWO FAMILY 
DWELLING DISTRICT TO C] 
WHOLESALE COMMERCIAL 
DISTRICT. P1(6276) II, The North 
90 feet of the East 170 feet at the SE 
14 of Lot 25. McPleils Orange Villa. 
Plat Book 7, Page 101, of the public 
records of Seminole County, 
Florida, in Section 1921 29. Further 
described as 170 feet by 90 feet of a 
1.537 acre parcel at Center Street 
and U.S. Highway No. 411. 
(DISTRICT NO. 31 

2 VIRGIL L. GRACEY. C.? 
GENERAL RETAIL COM 
MERCIAL DISTRICT TO C.3 
WHOLESALE COMMERCIAL 
DISTRICT. P1(6274)13. The North 
330 feet of the West 132 feet of the NE 
1. of Section 420.31. less existing 
road right of way of State Road 46 
and Beardall Avenue, Seminole 
County, Florida Further described 
as the corner of Beardall and State 
Road 16. (DISTRICT NO. 1) 

This public hearing will be held in 
the County Commission Chambers 
of the Seminole County Courthouse. 
Room 303, Sanford, Florida. on July 
13, 1976. at 7:00 P.M., or as soon 
thereafter as possible. 

Written comments filed with the 
Land Development Administrator 
will be considered. Persons ap 
pasting at the public hearing will be 
heard orally. Hearings may be 
continued from time to time as found 
necessary. Further details available 
by calling 323 1330, Ext. 307. 

Board of County 
Commissioners 
Seminole County. Florida 
By: Mike Hattaway, 
Chairman 

Attest' 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Publish: June IS. 1976 
DFA.7) 

INVITATION TO BID 
ALTERATIONS TO PINECREST 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Seated bids from general con 

tractors will be received by Owner. 
District 5cPt'ol Board, Seminole 
County. Florida. at the office of the 
Superintendent, 202 East Corn 
mercial St., Sanford, Florida 32771 
Lop to a o'clock P.M. on Weunesaay. 
July?, 1976, at which lime and place 
bids wilt be publicly opened and read 
aloud 

The work consists generally of the 
following: 

Interior Modifications to Existing 
Library and Classroom Building 

Bid Documents are open to public 
inspection in the offices of the 
Director of Auxiliary Services, 
District School Board. F.W. Dodge 
Plan Room and floor Central Florida 
Builders Exchange in Orlando; and 
may be obtained from the offices of 
Gutmann Dragash Associates Ar 
thitects Planners. Inc , Sanford 
Atlantic National Bank Building 
Suite 400, P.O. Box 9. Sanford, 
Florida 32fl1. upon request ac 
companued by 525.00 deposit per set 

Deposit will be refunded In full for 
two sets to General Contractors 
submitting bons tide 	and return 
f documents in good usable con 

ditiai within 5 days after the opening 
of bids Refund for sets in excess of 
two will be less one halt the deposit 
to cover cost of reproduction, on the 
same basis of return of documents. 

General C'tractors *150 Obtain 
bid documents and do not bid the 
project, must return same at least 10 
days before the bid date, or pay one 
half the depoSit P14' UI to defray cost 
of reproduction and handling, as set 
forth above. 

Sub Contractors and others may 
obtain complete bid documents upon 
deposit as stated above, one half of 
which will be refunded upon return 
f documents in good condition 

within S days after opening of bids 
Each bid must be accompanied by 

s certified check or bid bond issued 
3y an acceptable Surety company 
for not less than S per cent of the 
oase bid. The successful bidder will 
be required to furnish Performance 
Bond and Labor and Materials 
Payment Bond, each In the full 
amounl of the contract sum. i55ed 
DY a bonding company licensed in 
Florida. 

To be eligible for consideration. 
bids must comply with the 1w1 of 
Florida. all conditions for the 
SpecificatIons, and must be made on 
a facsimile of the form included with 
the contract documents, In 
duplicate. encloWd in on opaque 
waled envelope bearing the name 
and address of the bidder and the 
project or projects on which he is 
biddIng, and delivered not later than 
date and hour mentioned above. 

Owner reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids or certain portions of 
a bid as stipulated in the FORM OF 
PROPOSAL. and to waive any in 
formalities and technicalities In 
bidding, and to award the lob in the 
best it.lerest of thq O*t'*r. No bid 
shall be withdrawn for a period of 30 
dayS from the opening date. 

William P. Layer, 

District School Boatd 
Robcvt 6. Feather. 
Chairman 
Publish June 15. '7?. 39. 1916 
DEA 72 
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FABULOUS KEYSTONE 
FLOOR LAMP SALE 

SEE THURS. PAPER FOR DETAILS 

iK T is Lamps ... inc. 
1236 Providence Blvd. 

(Boren Plaza) 
DELTONA, FLA. 32763 

(305) 574-1493or574.1494 

wig ~ -11. 	;i.~ -:,-LJL j--Iwj,~x 
Wi iams Mechanic on 

& Son Duty when 

11 

Amoco you need him. 
STATION    

Open 7 days FREE CAR WASH 
AND WAX WITH a week 

T 322.9823 
C';r 	Hi 1792 SLake Mary Blvd 

S.- 	 .Th,- I 	 1 	 -. 	-- 
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BE FREE OF INSECT BOTHER THIS SUMMER WITH THE HELP OF DAN'S SCREEN & WINDOW REPAIR. 	 - 
. 	 ... Pictured above Is Danny Bell displaying some of big quality craftsmansbip. 	 CLEANING CARS IS HIS MAIN CONCERN-GET YOURS SPARKLING AT KEN'S AUTO CLEAN 

.Plctured above is Ken Keboe, owner 
Summertime in Florida economy in the use of your air installs, if desired, complete fers dependable and quality 

	

demands windows and screens conditioning. Torn screens and brand new windows of any style workmanship. Dan Is licensed 	 Everyone has noticed that a with his brother Ron, before 	If you don't want the corn, your car that needs special 

	

In good repair if you expect to broken or malfunctioning and size. He also repairs or and bonded, and financing is 	 car seems to run better after it moving to Florida four years plete grooming, you can bring treatment. On badly oxidIzed 

	

enjoy freedom from Insects and windows will doom you to a furnishes any type or shape of available. Dan works anytime 	 has been washed and cleaned, ago. Ken cleans cars, vans and in your vehicle for lust a wash, finishes, a special compound is 
summer of insect pests and un- screen. 	 he is needed, in addition to the 	 and the more complete the pickup trucks. For $15.95. Ken an interior shampoo, or even an applied before waxing. instead 

Check With Blair For All Your Auto 
Insurance Needs. 

LOWER YOUR FARE WITH BLAIR! 

BLAIR AGENCY 
MonFrj,9. 

"INSURANCE . REAL ESTATE 
2510.A OAK AVE., SANFORD - 323.3466 or 323•771( 

JOHN SCHLENX 

\ flhlflA AIITrDADTe 

Pk- 	
OVIEDO TRACTOR Co 

- -• ' S S 

AND 

AUTOPA  R IS AN D 
I 	

r 

I 0"41L 

 ACCESSORIES 	11 
. .0p 	LAWN &GARD
11 "'HOLESALE 	EQUIPMENT 

EP 

necessarily high olectric bills 	Don't worry if your windows 	usual hours common to most 	 cleaning, me better I? runs! 	will give your car a complete 	engtne 	ciennuny. 	Any 	car 	ot 	lust 	mixing 	live 	UAiUiLVJ . 	.......................
. 	 . 	. 

	engine 

from 	your 	air 	conditioner 	or screens are of an older model 	businesses, 	 exterior wash and wax. This 	brought 	in for a 	waxing, 	is 	finish with the wax as is done 
unless you take steps to have 	or 	style; 	Danny 	carries 	a 	You can call 323.9044 anytime 	

For a really complete lob of 	
includes all exterior bumpers, 	automatically washed as part 	with 	ordinary 	method. 	The 

Many people have put oft 

cleaning, you need the services 	w 
for windows and screens. Dan's 	Danny 	will 	give 	you 	quick 	

heelcovers, 	whitewall 	tires, 	of the job. 	 paint is then buffed to a shining them repaired right away. 	supply of old and obsolete parts 	you have an emergency and 	 of Ken's Auto Clean, reopened 	outside 	windows 	etc. 	This 	Unlike most gas stations and 	glow that gives it that "like, 
having these necessary repairs 	shop lsin Geneva and he lives in 	service, so the next time you 	

Jat 711 French Ave. right next 
door to the police station and 	

special isan INTRODUCTORY 	garages, 	cleaning 	of 	your 	new" look. 
made because of the fear of 	Sanford. 	 have 	a 	broken 	window, Ace Radiator. The owner, Ken 	

OFFER, 	and 	covers 	most 	automobileis not asideline. it's 	ln these days when most Ofus 
high prices. 	If this has been 	Dan's Screen & Window will 	remember Danny. 	 vehicles. While you're there, if 	Kens only business, therefore 	are thinking of keeping the old  
your excuse, delay no longer; 	rewire 	your 	sliding 	door 	You can't afford to put off 	

• 	Kehoe, 	and 	his 	employes, 	you like Ken will give your car 	he has to be the best, for he has 	bus a little longer than we used 
lust 	call 	3239044 	and 	Dan's 	screens for 	only 	$730 	each. 	having 	your 	screens 	and 	

promise to give your car the 
his 	complete 	"auto 	groom" 	nothing to fail back on. 	to before trading in in, it is good 

Screen & Window will make the 	Complete 	made 	up 	screens 	windows repaired any longer. 	I t 	
best cleaning it has ever hadl 	which includes shampooing the 	In the shampoo. Ken cleans 	common sense to keep it clean 

repairs 	quickly 	and 	at 	sur. 	including frames are 8.5 cents a 	Dan's Screen 8. Window will do 	4 	Ken 	owned 	his 	own 	auto 	interior, including rugs, seats 	the door 	panels, 	seats, 	rugs, 	and sparkling. 	It gives you a 
prisingiy low cost. 	 sq. ft. 	 It for you at 	prices you can 	 cleaning 	business 	in 	Boston 	and door panels etc. 	 dash etc. He has the equipment 	psychological "lift" to drive a 

Danny 	Bell 	is 	owner 	and 	Custom made fish tanks and 	afford. - ADV. 	 and materials to clean any type 	clean, shining car and as we 
manager of Dan's Screen & 	covers are available from 	 •si.•••S••••ISSe.•SSS••SS•SSSS.sii•s• 	of 	fabric, 	even 	the 	modern 	observed in the beginning, your 
Window 	and 	has 	had 	three 	Dan's at reasonable prices. 	 ____________________ ____________________ 	

corduroys 	and 	velours 	- 	car seems to actually run better _______ 	_________ 	 PALMS DIllfINGl popular in today's cars. In when it is clean. years experience In the field. 	Danny 	does 	new 	window 
He worked fur anuiher corn 	Installation 	at 	reasonable 	F 	'' 	- 	_________lk 
pony before going into business 	prices. 	Security 	grills 	for 	KEN'S AUTO 	

I 	
'"\\ 	RANGE 	

solution that brings back the 	as just a "wash job" or "wax 
hc 	:c 	pec!3( 	Don' 	thInk of Yen's SCrVIC, 

for himself, 	 outside windows 	to give you new 	look 	to 	the 	dirtiest and 	lob." 	Think 	of 	it 	as 	"auto 

window repairs for all types of 	at Dan's. 	 I 

Danny makes all 	types of 	ded protection are featured 	CLEAN 	 Hwy. 17.92 	Longwood 	 Any vehicle brought 	in 	is 	Pamper your car a 	littlel 
most neglected of cars. 	grooming." 

windows. 	He also 	sells 	and 	Danny says he can give you 	Introductory Offer! 	 .,. 	
. 	 831.0685 	 hand washed before waxing. 	Bring it in to Ken's Auto Clean 

the best prices in town. 	In 	 NEW OWNERS SPECIAL 	The wax is professionally ap 	for the cleaning of Its life' Ken's 

Sanford and Geneva there Is 	tIu - flr 	EXTERIOR 	 plied for a be tter coverage that 	Auto Clean, 71 1 French Ave., 

PH. 345.3243 
Route 426 	 Oviedo 

free pickup and delivery. 	'1 	
WASH-n- 	 gives attention to the spots on Sanford. 332.7468- ADV. 
WAX 

County there is a $2.00 charge 	INCLUDES ALL EXTERIOR 

Anywhere •l. In ii& 	

L 	

FREE PEPS 
total for pickup and delivery. 	BUMPERS . WHEELCOVERS 	

With Bucket Of Balls ($1.50) 

Free estimates are cheerfully WHITEWALL TIRES . OUT. . I 	•..••••••..••••••J 	
- model 1-590 3 channel given. 	 SIDE WINDOWS ETC. MOST 	 5 

Dan's Screen & Window of. VEHICLES. 

FENCE SPECIALISTS 

SENTRYF ENCh 
Anything ifl 

Fence" 

~ i it • Fencing 
•Repair Paris 

ll? 
Posts . 	

*Custom Bu 

FencinU l _ 
4. 

8304222 

, 

tIb- 4 

~~ *11~'-, i 

	

\ 	a 

- 

-!i 

- 

, Z ow ~, 

	

/ 	~ % ,.,, :j . " 
I 	I 	141 . - 	̂,.- 

*ART SUPPLIES 
GLASS 
For EverV Puv'pose 

MIRRORS 
'PAINT 
'WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass & Paint Co., Inc. 

Ph 322 4622 

710 Magnolia A.e 
Sanford 

Mobile CO Transceiver 

$7795 

I, 
Factory Installed * !P External Antennae 

Good For Use As A Spare 	Jack. 

ALSO 
ROYCE 

SURVEYOR 
WALKIE TALKIES 

See These And Much More At: 

Interior Shampooing 
Engine Chafing and Painting 

Reasonable Prices 

KEN'S 
AUTO CLEAN 

BIRTH DEFECTS 
ARE FOREVER. 

UALESS YOU 
HELR 
mAR01 
coF 

olmES 

Jamaica is one of the 
least expensive vacation 
spots around, and there 
are many sorts of 
package tours available. 
Jamaica's most cornS 
plAte resort IS caNed 
Rose Hall. There you will 
find things like round trip 
transfers from the air. 
port, welcome drinks, 
donkey races, beach 
parties, shopping, 
discounts, and so much 
more. Tennis, bars, 
prvcSle becacites, people 
with smiles of Jamaican 
sunshine, all sorts of 
possibilities for night-life 
- what more can you ask 
for on your next 
vacation? 

Jamaica is an ideal 
spot for Individuals, 
couples or families. Plan 
a delightful vacation with 
assistance from 
CARIBBEAN CRUISES 
OR ORLANDO INC., 574 
N. Orlando Ave., Winter 
Park Mall. We are 
commissioned agent-
s. arid our services come 
to you free of charge. Call 
645.2060. Open 9:30-5:30 
Sat. 10.2. 

TRAVEL TIP 
Two bathing suits, one 

to wear, and one to dry - 
they make a good 
vacation complement. 

o9

( 	') 
UUUl OF 

CRAFTS 

NURSING 
c:o~a w ~' 	CENTER 

.,here your friends are'' 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd 51 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322611 

III French ____________ 

Ave., Sanford 
Next To 
Police Sta. camp 

Antiques 
New & Used Furniture 
Depression Glassware 

BETTY SMITH B&E NMI TIRE 831.3304 
232 S. HIGHWAY 17.92 	CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 

OPEN 9:30 To 6:00 Closed Sun. 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Telephone 2776431 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. 	Orlando, Fla. 32807 

EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

M MILEX TLUNEUP iiiiiiiiiiiiii 
4'III' uI 

FAIRWAY - 

TUNE-UP SPECIAL 

;' ill TRANSMISSION, INC. 

Includes t Plugs. Points 249s 1, .a,- . 	Condenser 

Parts and Labor Included - VI Engines 
"La? Us Treat You The Fair-Way" 

Ph. n3-7162 	31$ So. Orlando Dr. (Hwy 17.) Sanford 

kr TOTAL Ny 

SERVICE 
lh Professionals .-<' 

PEST CONTROL 
ROACHES- SILVERFISH .RATS 

TERMITES-FLEAS-ANTS 
TUN.UP 

I 	cowuuiucraornc 
lustMIMTSI$ 	 INCLUOIU PM 

AN0TUST 	 PCl*TIAIDCOI(E$tR 	I 
I 	tun UPI$TOW* 	W SCn 

! 	Hwy. 17-92 And Nursery Rd. Longwood 	I 

2 Blks North of SR 434 	
I 

j. 	
831-2677 	

I 

VuII Line Of Mac,'a'..s SvppU, 
CERAMICS & 	• DECOUPAGE 
'3REENWARE 	S TOLE PAINTING 

DIP £ DRAPE 

The tip Has Docked '1 

Introducing full Un. of .Is.dI.. 
Point & crewel and rug 

OFF' Intro
I hooking. 

ductory 10% offer with this ad 

FREE 
- 	 Clau.s In AM Crafts 

Evening And Morning, 
Qualified Instructors 

918 E. Semoran Blvd. 
Hwy. 436 
830-0342 

\jNexa to Polly Flinders),,/ 

S 

.4 

PLANTS POTS19, 
FREE MACRAME LESSONS 

46 

.Pottery by 	 • Macrame Supplies 
local 	 •Jute 'Cord 
artists 	 - a Beads • Rings 	Z 

'Unique macrame 

	

hangers for sale. 	0 
11 	Anniversary 

' I 	 ' ' 	Sale 	Cl) 

	

5 lbs. of 	: 

Ni JUTE $666 : 

	

' 	Seminole riaza 
Hwy. 434 . Casselberry 

834-3999 

LAWN SPRAYING 
CHINCH BUGS.ARMY WORMS 

SOD WORMS 

TENT FUMIGATION 
RESIDENTIAL. COMMERCIAL 

SAVE MONEY .USE YOUR 
HOME TOWN SERVICES 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
PH. 322.8865 

ART BROWN 
( PEST CONTROL INC. 

S.an(ord's Oldest and Largest Cctrnpa 
2562 S. Park Ave., Sanford 

ELECTRIC 	$1 0549 
PEA SHELLER 

'' GardenLand -1- 
OPEN DAILY I A.M..S RM. 

14c4 W. First St. 	Ph. 323.4430 	Sanford-  
A RM  

EHM1 SCOREBOARD '. . ---.. " 	 . __. , 

Baseball west Palm Beach II, Fort ,.ca.i'dlI, 	ID 10 1.60. 	2 	Nestor Mandota 	(5) 	33 105 60. 3 Little Jodi 14 SO. 0 (1 1) 
OS 	 910670; 3 	Solos.PaCo Ill 3*0; Q 	1.4240; T (171) $21630. T 7:10. 

St Petersburg 3. Lakeland I 	 (3) 71 10; 	P (3 5) 153.90; 	DO (I 3) 	TENTH -1 	Honey Nugget (Be. 
AMERICAN 	LEAGUE 	 T.d.WsG.wei 

East 	 L.S'lesd at Pompano B*icts 	 15720 	 Provost) (6) 5 10 3 40 300. 2 	Jeffy 
Winter Haven at West Palm Beach 	SEVENTH - I. Marti GastI Ill]) 	Symbol (3) 3 90 320; 3 	Freedom 

W 	L 	PC?. 	OS 	Miami at Tampa 	 990360760; 7 	Zubi Paco (7) 3.60 	Trail (I) 520; 0 1 6) 514.60; 1 (63 
New 	York 	31 	72 	.535 	- 	Ft Lauderdale at St Petersburg 	300, 3 11.650 Egurbl (5)100; 0 (34) 	I) 5.497 20, T 2.0111 
Cleveland 	77 	27 	.500 	Ii., 
Boston 	 26 	ii 	.ii 	S 
Detroit 	 ,  

725)0; P (3 7) 5310. 	 A -- 1.150; Handle - 530,546. 

BaltImore71 	31 	 1260 1100 420. 3 	Marl i.Eiorri (3) 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

11 00)00; 3 Apraiz.Arrieta (3) 	FIRST - I. Star Glare N (Parr) I. 
Milwkee 	77 	29 	.431 	5 

West 	 Leaders 	o (2 5) 56.40. P (25)5750; 9igQ (37 	MiSs Sharon Ruth 	(Ormsbv); 	3. 

with 25) 1163.00. 	 Sampson 	Flight (Wyatt). 	I 	Marc 
Ken 	City 	37 	19 	.641 	- 	 American 	League 	 NINTH - t. ort. (6) 	19.30 5.20 	Sterling (W. Spriggs); S El Capitan 
Texas 	 n 	21 	.604 	3tt 	BATTING 	(133 	at 	bats)- 	150. 2 Isasa U) 13 609.60;] .afae 	(Bridges); 6 Travel Way (Taylor); 
Chicago 	77 	76 	509 	$ii7 	

McRae, 	KC, 	.360; 	G.Brett. 	KC. 	(3) 7.70; Q (67)112.00 P (6.1 ) 211.50. 	7. 	Jefferson 	Adios 	(Kimball); 	4 
Minnesota 	V 	7* 	9I 9"7 .331; 	Lynn, 	Bsn, 	339; 	LeFlore. 	TENTH - I. ljniarte Diaga 	(I) 	Luke Way (B. Regur). 
Oakland 	77 	31 	.166 	11 	Del, 	.331; 	B.ostock, 	Mm, 	.131. 	11,20340290; 2 Victor Edward (2) 	SECOND 	- 	1. 	C 	U 	Lator 
California 	24 	37 	393 	ISi'i 	RUNS-Otis, 	KC, 	11; 	lIar. 	300360; 3. Reta Ovy (S) 5.30; Q 117 	(Becker;; 	2. 	Varsity 	Bomb 	(5ev. 

Monday's 	Results 	 grove, 	Tee, 	10; 	North, 	Oak, 	35. 	41 	73.90. 	P 	(1 2) 	1290; 	CD 	(6 4) 	bes); 3 	Single Diller (Bridges); I 
Milwaukee I. 	California 	2 	R.Whlte, 	NY. 	37; 	McRae, 	XC, 	121.20 	 Red E. Place (Grimes); 	S 	Bones 
Kansas City S. Detroit 2 	37, 	 ELEVENTH - I 	Jorge Goodwin 	Demon (Brainard); 6 Queen May 
Boston 5, 	Minnesota 0 	 RUNS 	BATTED 	IN-Our 	(3)2200.790,150; Zubi Arrieta (4) 	oj0hn50; 	7, 	Greenland 	Beauty 
Only 	games 	sctirdijled 	 roughs, 	T. 	16; 	Chambliss, 	590 420 3 Gatdos.Rodolfo (2) 4,20. 	(Wyatt); I. Friday Star (Kinsley). 

Today's Games 	 NY. 	11; 	Mayberry, 	KC, 	s. 	0 (4 8) 5.4900; P IS 4) $112.20. 	THIRD 	- 	I. 	D..atur 	Boy 
Kansas 	City 	(Splittorfi 	56) 	at 	otis. 	KC. 	39, 	Ystr:emski, 	Bsn. 	TWELFTH - I 	Jorge Cobian (I) 	(Bnidges; 7. Kim Lobetl (Johnson); 

Detroit 	(Lemancyak 	00), 	(n) 	37. 	Munson, 	NY. 	37, 	Rudi, 	Oak. 	500 18 40 100. 2. Isasa Arrieta (2) 	3 	Mr. Badey, (Dvoracek). 1. Im 
Baltimore 	(Palmer 	61) 	at 	11.I) 00)20. 3 Galdox Elorni (4) 300; 	pulse IWilsey); S. Nardins Pussycat 

Chicago 	(G.ossag, 	3. 	(n 	 HI I S-G.Brett, 	XC, 	51; 	0(1 2)37.60; P(12)136.50; Big 'JO' 	(Seiders). 	6. 	Tiogas 	Grace,. 
New 	York 	(Ellis 	SI) 	at 	Mm. 	McRae. 	t:C, 	76; 	Munson, 	NY, 	(43 with all 1) *230. (16 with a1 2) 	(Phillips) 	7. 	Speedy 	Hans 	(T., 

., flesota 	(Redfernl 	 69; 	Chambliss, 	NY, 	64. 	LeF 	so 60 	 Crank); S 	Navy Admiral (Kurtz 
Cleveland 	(Hood 	1.1) 	at 	We. 	Dot, 67; 	Carew. 	Mm, 67. 	 worth). 

Texas (Perry 61). (n) 	 DOUBLES-Carty, 	Cie, 	IS; 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	 FOURTH -I ERD (FIIipe(hi); 7 
Milwaukee 	(Colborn 	37) 	at 	McRae. 	KC, 	IS; 	D.Evans, 	Bsn. 	 Burns Guy (Bereznli) 3. .7. M. King 

California 	(Ryan 	4.7). 	(n) 	 11; 	Howell, 	Tex. 	II; 	Munson. 	FIRST - I. Reta Goros (5) 	15.20 	(P 	Neely), 4. Hello Dire (Spiders). 
Boston 	(Jenkins 	3.6) 	at 	Oak. 	NY, 	13; 	Garner, Oak. 	13. 	 9,10 540. 	2 	tbar Davalos 	(3) 	9.40 	s 	Stselse'alade 	(Gill); 	6. 	Atiol  

land 	(Blue 6.6), 	1 	 TRIPLES-G.Bre$t, 	KC, 	6 	6.20; 3 Victor Pecina (1) 500; 0 (3 	Eden 	(Brainardl; 	7 	Easter 	sin. 
Wednesday's 	Games 	LeFlore, 	Del, 	5; 	Garner, 	Oak, 	5) 5.11 oo. P IS 3) 579.90. 	 (Shell); 9. Kinnikinnick 	(Weaver). 

Kansas City at 	Detroit, 	(n) 	5; 	6 Tied With 4 	 SECOND - 1. Bob Ovy (5) 11.60 	FIFTH 	- 	I. 	Gienora 	Duke 
Baltimore 	at 	Chicago, 	(n) 	HOME 	RuNS-Ystr:emskl, 	9.20 1.10; 7. Mario Diaga (3) 9.40 	(Hoboss). 	3. 	Howards 	Chief 	(No 
New 	York 	at 	Minnesota, 	(n) 	Bsn. 	1); 	Otis, 	KC. 	it: 	Bando, 	6.00. 3. Refa Lorenzo (6) 6 0. ') 0 	Driven; 4 Lotus Bud (Bridges); 5. 
Cleveland 	al 	Texas. 	(n) 	Oak, 	10, 	L.May. 	Bal, 	9; 	Money, 	SI $45 60; P IS 3) 596,60; Big Q 	Prevaricator (Phillips); 6. Nazzy's 
Milwaukee 	at 	California, 	(n) 	Mil, 	9; 	Ford, 	Mm, 9 	 wiltS 39) 11075.60. 	 Folly (Ruggles'; 7 	Buner Freight '' 
Boston at Oakland. 	(n) 	 STOLEN 	BASES-Patek. 	KC. 	THIRD - i. Ibar Diaga (6) 2090 	(Brainard), 	3. 	Saunders 	Echo 

31; 	North, 	Oak, 	79; 	Carew, 	760 410. 2. Solos Davalos ( 	910 	lSirkl 
NATIONAL. 	LEAGUE 	Mm. 	27; 	Baylor, 	Oak, 	23; 	7*0; 3 	Victor Goodwin (5) 1.40; 0 	SIXTH 	- 	I. 	Selbi's 	Beat' 

East 	 Campaneris, 	Oak, 	72 	 (6 7) 510) 60; P (6 7) 1.517.50. 	(Sieders); 	2. 	Dancing 	Colleen 
W 	L 	Pct. 	OS 	PITCHING 	(6 	Decisions)- 	FOURTH-1 Solana (5)2120590 	(Peters); 3 Speedollle IT. CrankT: 

'lIla 	 35 	17 	.691 	
- 	Bird, 	KC, 	7), 	.575. 	291 	Singer, 	360; 7. ECPtaniz (3) 5.60 4.30; 3 Paco 	I Kirby Bonemia (Meyers); S. Rodo 

33 	23 	.569 	6ii 	Min. 	5.1. 	.333. 	3.57 	Fittmorris, 	(1) 	4 00; 	0 	(35) 	L57.S0; 	p 	IS 3) Melody (Roy); 6 Governor Del Lee 
lew 	York 	30 	32 	.481 	))i, 	KC. 	57, 	.100. 	3.14 	W.Campbell, 	S232 00. 00 (6 5) 1276.00. 	 (larpy); 	7. 	Drexel 	Trudy 
:hicago 	26 	32 	44* 	l3', 	Mm, 	72, 	.77*. 	260 	Kern, 	dc. 	6 	FIFTH -1. MarIl.Cobian (1) 9.40 	(Brainard); S. Jack Price (Levan) 
t 	Louis 	2.5 	34 	.421 	15 	

7, 	750, 	252 	Leonard, 	XC, 	62. 	5.60 360; 	7 	Orbe Arrieta (1) 100 	SEVENTH 	- 	I. 	Bold 	Affair 
tontreat 	20 	37 	.3*3 	1612 	730, 	2.90 	BniIes. 	Tee 	50,. 	62. 	' 	360; 3. GaldosBoniguen (5) 110; 	xomers), 2 Skippy Lee (Provost). 

West 	 3.40 	'Tiant, 	Bsn, 	5 3 	.727. 	295 	(1 .4) 530 60; P (I 1) 1113 10 	 3. 	Jefferson 	Import 	(Wyatt); 	4. 
:incinnatl 	3$ 	72 	.633 	 STRIKEOUTS-Tanana. 	Cal. 	SIXTH 	- I. 	Solana.Davalos (3) 	Speedir Jim 	(Shell); 	S. 	dash 	Box" 

os 	Ang 	35 	23 	583 	3 	121; 	Ryan, 	Cal, 	101; 	Blyleven, 	1)30500260. 2. Gatdos Goros 	ISerbes); 6 	Rudy Adams (Pete.' 
n 	Diego 	31 	71 	.5316 	Tee. 	56; 	Hunter, 	NY. 	73; 	Leon 	4.10300. 3. Bob Paco (1) 7.90; 0 ( 	sen. 7. Proud Speed (J. Neely). 

tOuSt0fl 	29 	33 	.46* 	10 	ard. 	KC, 	65 	 21 	60 	 10 	(1 P (3.1) 147. 	0D 	3) 	EIGHTH 	- 	I. 	Matilda 	Lobell 
Stlanta 	73 	31 	.404 	13'. 	 8400 	 (Bolton). 2 Tropic Wave (Becker). 
San 	Fran 	23 	34 	.377 	1S"i 	 National 	League 	 SEVENTH 	- 1. 	Solana Roctolfo 	,. Speedy Don (Komers); 1. Woodies 

Monday's 	Results 	 BATTING 	(135 	at 	bats) - 	) 15 00 500 3 10, 2. Orbe Paco (5) 	Delight 	(Mamie): 	S 	Ed's 	Buddy 
Cincinnati 	3, 	Chicago 	2 	 w . Rob Ins on. 	Pgh. 	 4.10 1.20; 3. lsasa Diaga (3) 140; Q 	(Pau); 	6 	Clever 	Trip 	(Van 
Atlanta 	5, 	St, 	Louis 	2 	 A Oliver, 	PW'i. 	.3.47. 	McBride. 	IS 7) 1.5300; P (7 S) $179.10. 	Deventer); 7 Frosty Lew (Grimes); 
ittsburgh 	2. 	Houston 	I 	 SIL, 	341; 	0 Foster, 	Cm. 	3.36; 	EIGHTH - I 	Mart) Rodotfo (9) 	* 	Debutante lass (Bridges). 
Montreal 	3, 	San Diego 0 	8 	Crlffey, 	din. 	335 	 15.10 1 *0 360; 7 	Isasa Echani: (6) 	NINTH - 1 	Ocala Byby Freight 
Only 	games 	scheduled 	 RUNS-Rose. 	din. 	51; 	Crlf. 	7.60 320. 	3. 	Barguin Boniguen 	(1) 	(Jefferson); 	7 	Superficial 	(John 

Today's Games 
fey. 	din. 	51; 	Monday, 	Chi. 16: 	6.00; 0 (6 8) 54.1 60. 	P is 6) $11530; 	son); 3. Annie Laurie Leo (Stader). 

San 	Francisco 	(Halicki 	Morgan. 	Cm, 	14. 	Schmidt, 	Phi, 	Big Q 137 with 6.8) ccxisolatiOn: (all 	
, George Way IS. Recur); S. Passe 

at 	Philadelphia 	(Carlton 	 6) $20S00; (all I) 1115.20. 	 (M. 	Crank); 	6. 	Minor 	Beau 
In) 	 R U N S 	B A I T E 0 	IN- 	NINTH - 1. Boniguen (6) 20.60 	(Herring); 5. Enough Time (Sica) 

Los 	Angeles 	(Hooton 	5.5) 	at 	
G.Foster, 	din, 	51. 	T.Perez, 	Cm, 	6.40 11 60; 3 	11.650 	(5) 7.50 410; 3. 	TENTH - i. Haul Freight (Rots). 

New 	York 	(Matlack 	7.1). 	In) 	 Kingman. 	NY, 	II; 	Schmidt. 	POdolfo (2)490. 0 (3.6) 171.00; P 	2 	HaZel 	Nut 	(Petersen); 	3. 	Miss 
Chicago 	(Renko 	7.2) 	at 	din. 	Phi. 	47; 	Morgan, 	Cm. 	44 	 5) $11.70 	 Bronze 	(Culhane); 	4. 	Dakota 

cinnati 	(Gullett 	52). 	In) 	
HITS-Rose. 	din, 	Ii: 	Garvey, 	TENTH - I. lbt' Sutton (2) 3.20 	Grattan 	(Grimes); 	S 	Glory Land 

Atlanta 	(Puthven 	66) 	at 	SV 	
LA. 	50; 	Buckner, 	LA. 	77; 	Car 	640 6.20. 2 	Mario Pecina (S) 2100 	(Gill); 6: PepperS Heel (Brainard), 

Louis 	(Rasmussen 	35). 	In) denal. 	Chi, 	73; 	G.Foster, 	Cm. 	430. 3. Solos. Edward (1) 7 80, 	12 	1 	Jeans 	Babe (Komers); 	S 	Star 
Pittsburgh 	(Medich 	4 5) 	at

72. 
	 5) 1.51.40. P I? 51 Sill 60. 	00 (6 2) 	Dust Beau (S 	Clark) 

Houston 	(Rondon 	21). 	In) DOUBLES-Madtock, 	Clii, 	17. 	5.52.1.30. 
Montreal 	(Carnithers 	2.4) 	at 

San 	Diego 	(Foster 	13), 	In) 	15, 	Millan. 	NY, 	II; 	Gniftey, 	(1) 9 60 10 00 110; 7. Solana Arrieta 	Dog 	Racing Zisk. 	Pgh, 	16; 	Montanez, 	All, 	ELEVENTH - 1. Marti Goodwin 

Wednesday's 	Games 	 3 din, 	II; 	Rose. 	Cm. 	II 	Carvey, 	740 3.20. 3. Ga)dos Paco (3) 	60; 0 
Chicago 	at 	Cincinnati 	

LA, 	II 	 Ct SI 532.10. P (1 5) $13930 
Montreal at 	San Diego 	

TRIPLES- 0 Parker. 	Pgh. 	, 	
TWELFTH -I. Marti Arrieta (2) 	 DAYTONA BEACH 

San 	Francisco 	at 	Phila. Tyson. 	StL, 	7, 	D Cash, 	Phi. 	5, 	10 90 760 1 10, 2. Orbe Mandiola (4) 	 MONDAY NIGHT 
delpisia, 	In) 	 W Davis. 	SD. 	5. 	6 	Tied 	With 	4 	33 20 	S 20, 	1. 	Solana Echanii 	Ill 

Los 	Angeles 	at 	New 	York, 	
HOME 	RUNS-Kingman. 	

00 
00. 0 I? 11 379 70. P (2 11175 00. 	FIRST -1 	Preveln Nell (3) 9.3°. 

(0) 	 72; 	Schmidt, 	Phi, 	16; 	C Foster. 	Big 0 (iS with 7 1) 	$730 	 1*0,280; 2 Win Jac (2)9.00,4,60; 3 
Atlanta 	at 	St 	Louis. 	(n) 	din. 	12; 	Monday. 	Chi, 	it. 	Mar Shonc,Ja Lee (1)390.0(7]) 540 50; T 
Pttsburgh at 	Houston. 	(n) 	pan. dIn. Ii: Cey, 1k. Ii. 	Harness 	Racing 	SE I

C
) 

5.433.60. (32 
ONO - 1 Ramblin Rhonda STOLEN 	BASES-Cedet'o. 

Minor Leagues 	fey. 	Cm. 	I?, 	LoOts, 	LA. 	16. 
Hits, 	25; 	Morgan, 	din, 	77; 	Grit lii 1660.910. 6*0. 2. Waxberry (I) 

SEMINOLE 	 560,3 80. 3 Stranded (S) 1010. 0 II 
MONDAY'S RESULTS 	II 	30, p (4 1)598)0 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	 Brock, StL, 	IS 	
THIRD - I. Lady Amy (5) 930. 

Eastern DivIsion 	 r1Td1l)?l 	
""' " ' .  W.. 1.. Pct. 	Ga 	Matlack. 	NY. 	71. 	075. 	2 Ii 	FIRST 	- 	1 	Bniie 	Bee 	Bright 	SfO. 160. 7 	Jartlead Alice (2) 400. 

OriandO 	 32 77 	.342 - 	Hough, 	LA. 	7). 	975 	239 	
)Frank RUStS) 	(II 7.10 340 310. 2. 	370. 3 	The Lost Flower (7) 1.20. 0 

Charlotte 	 12 	27 	S42 - 	RJones. 	SD, 	12 7. 	857. 	110 	
LiZzie Van 	(2) 	3 10 	280; 	3. 	Star's 	(2 81 529 20. P (9 2) 1.69 60 

S.,aonal'i 	 2$ V 	809 	2 	 Shield 17) 100;0(l 7)511.60. 12:17. 	FOURTH - I 	Riteaway Red (I) 
Jacksonvill. 	 26 32 	44 	Si 	Reed, 	Phi, 	5 I. 	833, 	3 32 	lads 	

10 SECOND 	- 	I. 	He 	Gone 	(Bill 	16.40.6.. 120. 2 Classic Clarke(?) 

Ctiattarooga 	 2' 24 	527 - 	din. 	6.7. 	750, 	4 7S 	Lonborg. 	Phi, 
Western Division 	 ry. 	din, 	51, 	533. 	1.94 	Alcala. 	

Vandervort) (1) 7 103.00300; 2. Tex 	790. 120. 3 	Rockin Lulu (1)410. 0 
Knoxville 	 77 	S26 "

' 	

•, 	777, 	250 	Kaat. 	Phi, 	52 	
C (3) 300 100; 3 	Sweetheart Volta 	()?) 53040; P (1.7) 1139 
(5) 	510, 	0 	(1.31 	513 80; 	1 	(13 5) 	FIFTH - I. Trooper Jim (fl 640. Montgomery 	 23 2' 	'0 	711. 	3 30 	

.90. 

Columbus 	 2S 32 	439 	S 5.43400. 	OD (ill 1.13.00; 	T 	1 36.1. 	790. 470. 	7 	Blue Ragu 	(6) 	1660 

urtando 	3, 	(n..ttardogl 	2 	64. 	J Rii.hdrd. 	iitn. 	. 	Motile 
Monday's •.s.tte 	 STRIKEOUTS-Seaver. 	NY. 	

THIRD -1. Collie Knox (A'iCkey 	620. 3 Golden Dream (7) 7.S0. 0(1 
Charlotte 	4, 	coiums 	3. 	10 	innings 	1u5(O. 	SF. 	12; 	MsSr5mmth, 	All. 	Bridges) (3) 5.503 102.60; 2 	Arriva 	6) $65 00. 	1 	ii 61) 534960 
kndxvlll• 	2. 	JaCkSOnville 	1 	87, 	P Nekro, 	All, 	63 	

Liz (SI 1 20 300; 3 	chief Mercedes 	SIXTH -I leis Heather (1) 21 40, 

Montgomery 	S. 	5avaiwiati 	 (SI 	300. 	Q 	(3.5) 	11360. 	1 	(356) 	060. 	780. 	2 	Tippy 	Faith 	(3) 	100. 
Today's 0Cn$ 5.87 20. 	1 213. 	 3.70. 3 	Rufus Haxounl ( t) 490; Q I] 

Knoxville at Jackwn',iilC 
Montgomery 	$a.annah 
	 Jai-Alai 	 FOURTH - I. Miss Pattie Brooke 	11 1.3980. P Ii 3) 591 90 

Chattanooga •t 	Orlando 	 (DII Grimes Jr.) (6) 5.203 20300. 2. 	SEVENTH - I. Whippendeal (S) 
Columbus 	at 	charlotlor 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 Kuckville Lad (3) 130360; 3. Justly 	260, 320. 	2 	John Ryder 	(4) 340. 

MONDAY MATINEE 	Randolph (1) 3.50. 0 (3 6) $78 00; 1 	470. 3 Milk & Honey (7) S 40; Q (1 
FLORIDA STATE LIaoui 	FIRST - 1. 	Caitan Davalos 	(i) 	(6 3 1) 5.446 50; T 7:11:1 	 Si 5.2320. 	1 10 121 1249 90. 

Noriheril Division 	 12.70 11.7016 60; 2, Uria rte .Goros (6) 	FIFTH - I. Sandy Doll (Merle 	EIGHTH 	- 	I 	Top 	Ginger 	(S) 
W. 	L. 	Pct. 	09 	720 16.60, 3 	Victor Sutton (3) 5.60; 	Parr) 	(1) 320 2.10 2.20. I. Ihorpes 	2160, 1)00. 	5.80. 	2 	J 	Darron 	( ) 

Tamp.. 	 ' 	0 (I 6) 11.00. P 061 163.90. 	Champ 	(i) 	360 	720. 	3. 	Frisky 	7*0, 26.3. 	3 	Strawberry 	Barns (SI 
32 	31 	571 	

SECOND - 1. Liriarte.Sutton 17) 	Future (2)220. 0(1 II 5.150. 1 (14 	600; Q (231 531 60; P (82) $11730. 
5' 	Petersburg 	73 	3.4 	101 13', 

*01ev Haven 	II 	37 	342 II 	 13.10 6.00 3.40; 2. Gatan G.oros 	3 	21 12) 70; T 1:34 1, 	 P4154TH - I. Pecos Mi:ly (5) 2050. 
S.vthern 01.11410 	 600 3.20 3 	Nestor Lorenzo (7) 700. 	SIXTH -1. Alton Byrd (Betty C) 	15 10, S 	0, 2. Duly Mr 	8 13) 3 50. 

Miami 	 35 	16 	'0 	d'(73) 26.70. p (2 3) 1 15 50; Big 0 0 	(4) 10 005 00260. 7. Prompt Pick. (1) 	440. 3 	Happy Horst (7) 5 20. p (3 Si 
Ft Lauderdale 	77 	26 	809 	6 with 2)) 100110. 	 3 00 220. 3, Nibs Brat (5) 260. 0 Cl 	5119 70, 1 ($37111503.60. 32.. 
* Palm Beach 	24 21 	467 13 
Pompano Beach 	if 	31 	 THIRD - I. Barqumn.Goodwmn (I) 	111.123°. 1 (1 iS) 511300. 1 2.12.2 	TENTH - I. I 	Bold Star (5) 15.00. 

Mondays Rewiti 	 It 3° 610,310. 2 	Nestor PeCmn 	(7) 	SEVENTH - I 	000dtime Julie 	960. 130. 2 	Alice Hansen (5) 110. 
Miami 3, PompanO Beer?' 2 	 9*0110. 3 	Bob Edward (5) S 00. Q 	(B i ll Grimes Jr 1(1) 160560320:2 	100. 3 	Nellie Day (6) 150; 0 IS 1) 

(1 8) 58 20. P IS?) 2.30 70. 	 Stars Hostess (6) 1* 40 150; 3. 	Six 	551 10; P (5 1) 1202.20, 38 47 
FOURTH -1 ElorrI (1)20*0900 	Thirteen (5) 5.40. Q 0 6) 52660. 1 	ELEVENTH - 1. Vera Gann (7) 

9707 	Paco(3)900360.3 	Gaslill 	(1651522020; 11.34:1. 	 160 2507607 Weela Pet (6)1513. 

15 	Players    	(9)150; 0 (3 .4) SO 40; P (4 3) 13S 00. 	EIGHTH - i 	Walter 	Byrd 	K 	310; 	3 	Bentley (I) 340; Q (26) 
00 (111 1) 	114 30, 	 (Waiter Kmnsley) (7) 5103.002 40.2. 	11400. 	P 	1261 	11211110;  	31 65. 

FIFTH - I 	lsasa.Boniguen (5) 	Feather Hill (1) 7 10 5.40. 3 	Loco 	TWELFTH -I Janie 1. (3) 1500. 
9505 103.80. 7 Orbe Wally (2) IX 	LegS (S) S 20; 0 (4 7) 5.5100. 1 (74 	590, 300. 2. Mac's Georke (7) 3.40. 

Get 	Cards 	140.3 Zubi Rodolfo (3)440; 0(39) 	8) 5.171 60. T 2:12:1 	 320. 3 	Trusting (4) 300. 0 (37) 
3910. P (*2) 94 30 	 NINTH - I. Strong (Dick Kurti 	$58 80. 1 (37 Al 5762.00. 3856 

SIXTH - 1 	Bob Daga (3) 	2660 	wortt'mi 1413803 50140. 2 	1 J 0 (7) 	A 	3958, Handle 1231,69*. 

MYRTlE BEACH, S.C. LAP I 

-Jacksonville's Woody Black. 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

PUNCH ANDJUDO 	 byAlcinW1aver 	FIRST-] It's Taffy, 7 Nor thern 
burn and Bob Shearer have tied 	 -.________ -- 	 _ _________ 	 Friend. 3 Norwood'S Image, 1 Win 
at 425 to lead 15 golfers who won 	 1 	Streak. 5 	JocoSta. 6 	Ed's Lotsa 

Professional 	Golfers 	Asso- 	 C/r?/7." 	Luck, 7 	Fail Fat, S Blaze Bud 

ciation tour playing cards at a 	 MJNA,4'1fr1412 AL! 	SECOND-i Reboto. 7 Cousin's 

qualifying tournament here. 	I 
A111PN- 

Bubbo. 3. Lucky Whit. 4. BOlson; S 
OP 	"O 74' 	Pc...Y7 	ApadheMacGo;6 JobilI's Fritto.7 

Blackburn shot a par 72 	 ,V4' cY4Y //4'4P 	 Ramble. I. Nimble Roady. 

Sunday 	t Baytree Plantation 	 'C/j'R,v .4O4t,/2Wc$ 	THIRD - I Miss Susie. 2 Agge 

Golf Club while Shearer shot a 	i 	
///Cj O/'Pc.4'F47'' 	 Wayside Golf; 6 	It's Mateus, 7 

Faith, 3 	I'm Volvo, I My ViCkie, S 

75. Shearer of Melbourne, Aus- 	 " 	/ñ A'/t 	3Oo7'. 	8/JT1' 	Diamond State. S Bisguick 

going into the Final round of 	-, 	' 	., 	.C 1 	 / 	,, 	,4V 	Bright Word. 3 	M 6. M's Ann, I 
tralia had led the 82 contenders 	. 	 VE 75 / 	MYC 	 FOURTH - I. TootSmi Fallon. 2 

so 

play. They each won $2,300. 	 7' APP A ,4'frP' 	I 	B B 'S Knee, 	7 	Wa yside Will, 5 
Chuckle 	Faith, 	S 	Hearthstone, 	6 

Five strokes behind In third Defensive Gem 

place was Bill CaLsee of Tampa 	 /4 7,7 	 FIFTH -1 Mi: Moss. 7 Deibania 

with a 71 and a total score of 	 - 	I 	Faith. 	S 	Wright 	Glee 	o 
Time, 	3 	Pixie Whiz. 	4 	Timothy 

431. fie won $1.. J 	Madeawish 	1 	Pat 	Luke, 	S 	My 

ANTONIO 	 I 	 Flirty Gertie 
SIXTH - ) 	Royal Watson. 7 

/s/Ok/, 	 . 	 Dutch's Master. 3 	Blue Grace, I 

World 	Baseball 	J.4P44t'.'e 	 Fuzzy *15,:. 7 Jump Matter. S. 
TnkCr 	B 	Eckert, 	S 	treats. 	6 

Budjoo's Butkus 

League Lives! 	/'1LL 	 ZiP.) Sick. Jim. I Kelso Queen 
SEVENTH -1 Legalized. 7 

Fawn Donald. 6 Dana Eckert. R1, way /' 	
' 	 jissiiia,, 	 Bo 	1ron, S Due Awaken 

SUDBURY, 	Mass. 	(AP) 	
'' 	I'' 	

/ 	
Christy's Hope.] Soft Fox. I SCan1 

EIGHTH 	- 	I 	HaySeed, 	2 

The World Baseball League, or. 	,1/4 I 	% 

ganized three years ago, will 	A9041 14"T 	' 	

dpp 

/ - 	 ' ' 	
'/ 	Wag. 	S. 	Bellamy Cindy 	6. 	B i 

Tagalong; 7. Marty Fa.th. 	5 	An. 
present its first organized ac- 	 'Ono's Goness 
Lion with two aU-star exhibition 	

10h,rc,11 ,,)/ 	 . 	 NINTH - I 	Ed's Impulse, 7 SC 

series against a team from la'. III  

pan, 	says 	league 	President 	
Ø',4'C4' 9 	' 	

, 	 't 	 Time, S GcId,n 

Lonesome Liz, 3 M & M's KinDer, I 	i Jack New. S *right 0 Pletce 6 

Mary AdeLson. 
He announced plans Sunday 	2t'61111rE Cfr 	 i 	 TENTH - I Moving L6di 

ior a 110U,0(IU w'uuier-take-e.11, 	k"C"'" 	 I 	 GerCnmmo Eckenl: 3 	High Et. 4. 
/ 	 1rrvsta. 	S 	Miry 	Kate, 	6 	JaCk, 

best-of-three 	games 	series 	W14 	E Tcon. 	1 	Able 	George; 	S 	Ken 

scheduled In Hawaii Nov. 24-25. 	9LtOWP, 	 IIF1' 	,m'
stftder 

Two weeks later, the teams will 
ELEVENTH 	- 	1 	Just 	plain 

Verge 	7 	Gene 	Steam, 	3 	'rue 

ILI., 

most to Tokyo for a similar 	
,/ 	

FallS 	I 	FirSt Class, 	S 	Bunn, 
kiv. 	S 	tra,e)n 	P.10 	1 	RIKA 

well 	S 	Dolly M 
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 THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

LOOK, 	It W6 	:9 4' 
iuR 	QUIT AND UWF`QE4Z 0MPED TO \ 

OR FS 10 91M ME 

19 THE MAR 10 JHH I 

wN5 Aw tc#o 

, .2', A 
by Larry Lewi 

I OIio 	
I 	

answer to Previous Puzzle 

___ 

_
LQN16R  HOROSCOPE-  

ACROSS 	40 Head (Fr,) 
I French 	II Continued 	 91 	L. 	NEI 

---........- -.---- .- "V. - 	-- -. Th!1 ... .- 	

K 	

.. 	
- 

_ 	 _ 
- - 	14 Sumerian deit? fl 	 ____________ 

7 European 47 Prepositso;, 	 I 	 11iterki nation 	48 Constellation  
13 Girl's name 51 Writ6f's marks

For Wednesday. June 16; 1976  

14 Rosebush 	54 Eluded 
(poet) 	 56 Kind of apple 

I1AM 15 Partner in a 57 Sea nynph 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 	 68th Year, No. 256—Wednesday, June 16, 1976 	 Sanford, Florida 32171—Price 10 Cents 

drama 	58 Gladdens 	I1TheI.,i 	 Some good news a friend has for Accept things as they happen 
16 Kite 	 59 Tendencies 
17 New Zealand 	

you will buoy up your spirits today. Don't be too anxious 
DOWN 

parrot 	 12 Italian city 	39 Quiescent 	 today. It has something to do about the outcome. The odds 

18 Exploit 	I Summor, 	19 Hindu weight 42 Corrodes 	 with an event yet to happen. 	are In your favor. 
20 Peer Gynt's 	2 Medicinal 	21 Laundry 	43 Sweetheart 

mother 	 plant 	 machines 	44 Measure & 	 TAURUS (April 2( -May 20 ) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 224k.  

21 Loathes 	3 Miss Bonheur 22 European 	land 	 Conditions should be to your 21) In partnership situations 	 First Street Block To Be Model Of Restored Area 
24 Mimicker 	4 Named (Fr.) 	shark 	45 Bengalese 	liking today both at work and today you'd be better off to 
27 Comparative 	S Sioux Indian 	23 Drinks (slang) 	mendicant 

suffix 	 6 Cylindrical 	24 Lincoln and 	singer 	 where your purse is concerned, leave the wheeling and dealing 

28 Assault 	1 Stews 	 others 	46 Bear 	 A good time to talk to the boss In your cohort. Stay in the back- 

32 Disprove 	8 Masculine 	25 Irish fuel 	48 Arabian gull 	about that raise! 	 ground. 
34 Pertaining to 	nickname 	26 Otherwise 	49 US flag 	 Dec.2-Jan. DDC Outl'i'nes Plans For Beaut'i'fcaton Of Sanford the poles 	9 King of Judah29 Blackthorn 	designer 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	CAPRICORN (ec.  

35 Alleviates 	tBib) 	 30 Direction 	50 Affixes 	 Creative endeavor is an area In 19) Your material prospects 
36 Eaten away 	tO Feminine 	31 Woody plant 52 East IFr I 	 which you should shine today. continue to be encouraging, 
37 Harsh 	 aooeuation 	33 TPreow 	53 Golf gadget 

38 Place (ab) 	II Letters 	38 Fastener 	55 Part of 'to be 	What you produce will be very particularly where you're 	 By JEAN PAVI'ESON 	 merchants and conducting on-going feasibility 	This Is the section the DDC will tackle as its first "We need more amenities for people. Right now, declared that the board's purpose was "to return 

- 	 innovative. 	 giving progress a p 111 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 studies. 	 model area. DDC Chaim= Sara Jacobson said downtown is all street — all automobiles." 	traffic 6 the streets and make the bells ring on 
.p 1 	12 	

14 	

CANCER (June 21-July fl) Intensive effort swells Y 	 A slide presentation was made Tuesday evening that the architects collaborative formed earlier this 	Merchants and property owners outside of the downtown's cash registers." She recapped briefly 

historical places. Working through the local 
l3 	

*22 
_____

You're fortunate. Someone is return. 	 A block of Sanford's First Street, on the north by Paumier, showing what had been done tI) year by the board will be Instructed to draw up model area were also invited to participate in this the progress made by the DDC board over the past 

looking out for your material 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	side from Park Avenue to Palmetto, will be redevelop other cities similar in size and charac- plans to Improve the existing structures, rather first facelift project If they wished. 	 six months.

___ 	 __

interesM You may not need A member of the opposite sex ' 	developed into a model restored area it was decided teristics to Sanford, and making suggestions as to than change them. 	 During his presentation, Paurnier listed what he 

	

An historicalsurveyof downtown contracted by 

	

himtoday,buthe'sgoodtohaVe finds you highly attractive 	 Tuesdaynightata generalassemblymeetingof the what could be done In this city.

I 	I i 

 

Thi 

 

	

admiration is expressed may 	 The DDC board will employ a local architects several short-range objectives which could be 

 

ans 

 15' 	

9 20 around. 	 today. The zeal with which that 	Downtown Development Corporation (DDC). 	Paumier stressed that it was important to have 	
According to Paumler, maintenance of buildings considered to be some of Sanford's greatest assets district being nomina ted to the na tional register of 

a favorable day to negotiate s 
171 	I 	

18 	1 

	

____ imnnrthnt nrpempntc or Form 	

centennial Committee, the board has obtained a 

	

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20 	 historical facades of buildings lining this section of diose master plan which would take a decade 
or restoring the achieved in one or two years, rather than a gran- 

DDC hopes to emphasize tt to 	 tIII7 probably your greatest amenity." Also mentioned
_____ 	 t.. 	 'rs. ,.,.n s i. were the 2rehltacturallv nleasint buildings In 	$6,500 grant from the Florida Bicentennial Corn- 

AMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

rs T.4i5 	1 
WHERE WE SIGN 

UP FOR THE 
BACK-PACKING 

CLUB 2 

Jj. . 
- ROME IuIWONOR . 
j Jail. 

new 	alliances. 	it 	could 	be Lady Luck has her eye on you. First Street, and to beautify the sidewalk area implement. lie warned that nothing could be '" " 	%U V. 	W"111 	was 	. 	VT keeping with its general theme of restoring a mid- historical district, the attractive residential area 
mission to help in its historical res 	ration efforts. 

everything all 	parties hoped She may prompt another to 
nice for you today something 

outside the stores. 
The board was also instructed to find a qualified 

achieved overnight and urged citizens to be patient. 
lie advi.sed the corporation to make a modest Victorian image to the old commercial district. and impremive churches, just south of downtown, 

The board has also set In motion the establish- 
ment of a special taxing district downtown to fund 

for. 
VIRGO 	(Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) that they wouldn't ordinarily marketing analyst to make recommendations on beginning - to create one or two "special places" 

Merchants in the model area will be asked to 
work with the DDC board, and to commit some of 

and the many park areas and wide, uncongested 
streets in the Inner city. 

its continued 	operation. 	The 	Improvement 

You'll have more luck today do. 	 - how to attract new businesses to the vacant 
buildings downtown, and to retain Cy Paumier of 

or "model areas." The success of these first 
projects would generate confidence which would 

their own funds to achieve the "new look" for the The DDC board will negotiate with Paumler to 
Authority bill has been passed by the Legislature 
and awaits the Governor's signature. Final ap.. 

dealing with those at the top 

	

who are in a 	to grant position 
- 	. 	. - 	---, 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	, Land Design-Research Inc., Columbia, Md., as a give rise to bigger commlttments, said Paumler. 
block, retain him as a consultant to advise the board proval will come from the property owners in the 

I',,',, I 	1Q75 	 . 	. consultant on planningand strategy in redeveloping He noted that "some rat thlni, 	have sxir.adv It Is nassible that the city will also be Involved if periodically on 	its 	planning 	and 	strategy 	in  periodically 	planning district, however, who will vote for or against the 

'p 

4 

IN 	

ILL' 

r 

0. 

I 

I1_

I If 

_ 
- 

41 	Q 	
- 	management. 	 This coming year you may 	 downtown Sanford. 	 happened along First Street," referring in par- changes are to be made In the streets. City Manager redeveloping historical Sanford. He will attempt to taxing district in a special referendum. 

44 	45 	
— 	Something happening at a prise located some distance 	 called since December 1975, when it was mandated Mall and the redecorating efforts in such stores as city fathers were "100 per cent In favor of helping 	the empty spaces downtown; what kinds of chants and property owners pledged almost $40,000 

i 	 ' 	

your wisnes. 	ip nuuuie 	 '-'--'- 	 --.. 	 . 	 --- ---o- S--- 	 -- -- r -........ -_----------_  -. 

46 	47 	 48 49 150 	LIBRA ISept. 234kt. 23) become involved in an enter- 	 The general assembly meeting was the first ticular to the development of the Magnolia Mini Warren Knowles interjected that he believed the answer such questions as what should be done with 	At the group's December, 1975 meeting, mer 

51 	I 	

52 53 

' 	— 54 	 distance today will ultimately from you. It doesn't mean you'll , 	,, that a corporation be formed to implement a four- RoJay's, The little Wardrobe and Gifts by Nan. efforts to develop downtown." 	 businesses are likely to have the highest rate of in support of downtowr development. DDC 

. 	 benefit you. TV news won't move, but commuting Is %- 	I 	point revitaliiadon plan in the decayed downtown 	Nothing had been done to upgrade the exteriors 	Paumier has suggested that the widening of success; and how to attract the right kind of clients Treasurer Gib Edmonds reported Tuesday night 

56 	 57 	 reach you Immediately. 	dicated. 	 area. The plan was to Include a facelift, recruiting of buildings along this block, nor the sidewalk area, sidewalks and planting of trees between the street to downtown Sanford. 	 that $19,120 In pledges has already been paid, with 

— — — — — 	 — — — 

	 of new businesses, Instituting training programs for Paumler added. 	 and sidewalks would create a pleasing atmosphere. 	Miss Jacobson, presiding over the meeting, $15,448 still to be collected. 

SORRY ABOUT THAT! 

'—' —;-- 
; ' 

by Stoffel & Heimdchl 

I EVES HAVE ONE 
0 ThO'E tS WHEN 

R ALL T}UME5 7 

VL 

I 	t~el_l I - 

I( n~,,~ 41 

LIJ_.L.I_ L.  III  Is 
- - - 

Mom Questions 	WIN AT BRIDGE 	Sanford District 
II) ()SWAI.1) and JAIES JAuoB\' 	 1k, I 

. G e ts Recogn ition 	1%, 

Co la Ha  bit 
B' Lawrence F. Lamb, St. D. 	I . - 	I 

Chic Young 

DEAR DR. LAMB - Please 	
I 'Jr.  

tell me, will Coca-Colas 	

Lamb damage my 15-year-old son's 
health" lie drinks four or five 
each day along with lots of milk 
at meals. 	 - 

These Cokes are drunk 
mostly between meals, while at 
work in a grocery store, after whiplash refers to the snapping-
- 

napping. 
school and at recess in school. like action which can occur 

lie is 6 feet tall, weighs 135 from such an impact. If you pop 

pounds and is fairly healthy. 	a whip the end of the whip Is 
jerked in this fashion and that's 

DEAR READER — It is not the origin of the term. 
t!" wB!t hnhit in (he world 

.T 	DAGOOQ 
K----I. SEATSAEMA6 

THEY'RE'G'.1'1NG OUT I 
(To4ERE It.LGO DOWN 

l 
(osw 

A TERRIBLE RACKET 1-1 AND 	REAI< 
OUTSIDE' 	- - IT UP' 

A 
7 

11 

C - 
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IA;r V(f I ,,— 

that East's two-diamond call Sanford's historical district has received national recognition 
had shown both diamonds and 
at 	least 	10 	or 	11 	high-card 

	

by being placed on the national register of historical places, it was 	
. 

	

mis by Steve Livengood, historian with the U.S. 	\\ • - points did not faze South. His Department of the Interior, Division of Archeology and Research. -' hand was worth an opening 
bid Nobody was going to keep Following a month-long survey by employes of the Florida 	 . 
him From overcalling and he Department of Archives and History earlier this year, the state 
did bid two hearts recommended that portions of a nine city block area be included 	 1. 

West doubled to end the bid- on the national register. The survey was contracted by Sanford's 
ding. South did get something Downtown Development Corporation (DDC). 
of a break. West didn't have 
diamond and (' 	 to ieiPJ 

Although DDC board members were told by the state that there 
"ided 

his 	 He 
would probably be a six to nine month delay before Washington - ace of 	spides. 	con. 	4 .. 	s.,. 

tinued with a low spade. East 
rutted 	and 	South's 	king of 	

• 

acted on the recommendation concerning the historical district, 	
- 	- ______________ 	 1C.wr nomination to the national register came In less than two months. 	 ' 	"'Ci- -- _.a,_ 	 . 

______________ 

spades had bitten the dust. According to Rodney Little, historic preservationist for the 	- 	 _______ 

South did manage to collect State Department of Archives and History, this wait was shorter 	-'w.- _U1 
three tricks, 	but down 	1400 th5ZXptCd because of pressure from local citizens and from, 	_______________ 	 _________ _____ 

was 	a 	lot 	to 	pay 	for 	the US. Rep. Richard Kelley (fl-New, Port Richey). 	 -.•--1 	 ______________________ 
pleasure of making a bad , Little mid that Sanford's chances for nomination 	 - 
overcall national register had always been good. He was only surprised at 

the speed of approval, lie said Sanford was one of 1,200 projects — 
1 . 	nwniflnu :,nnrnvnl 

PRiSCILLA'S POP 

mere 	Is 	some 	Laircusc 

Cokes, about 35 to 55 milligrams 
A whiplash injury may 

mild with only a mild strain on 

__________________________ 
- 	- -- 

- lAvengood 
r r 	

S" said in Washington that the review board was 	- 
in a 	12-ounce bottle. That is the muscles in the area of the 

11 South had stayed out of 
the bidding the chances are 

An Arkansas reader wants probably impressed with how well preserved is the Sanford 	 16 
about one-third as much as in a neck. This can result in very that 	East 	and 	Vest 	would 

to know if there is any penalty 	ICommercial 
for a revoke by dummy 

District — as it will be called officially - compared  , 

brewed cup of coffee. Certainly sore 	neck 	muscles 	and 	a have reached Four hearts and No, there isn't. Everyone is 
with other historical districts in the area. 

he is not getting as much cal- headache for some time after made 	it 	in 	spite of 	the 5-0 looking 	right 	at 	dummys 
Inclusion in the national register will give Sanford's corn- 

leine as most people get from the accident. If muscle strain is trump break 	On the other cards and 	it 	Is 	up 	to 	the mercial district protection from federal encroachment. This does 	_______ 
their daily coffee habit. all that happens 	the 	person hand, 	they might well have defenders to correct a revoke _______ not mean the city will have the power to veto federal projects in __________ the arca, but that such projects will come under review, and the 	 _____ 

___________ 
usually has a total recovery 

'i, 	tu uevui 	.'.ay up to five it one is made Im 
Apparently 	the 	calories 	in 

with no residual problems. 
even six hearts. We will never qualities of the area will be taken into consideration. 

them do not bother him as he Is know, because good old South (For a copy of JACOB'i' It will also give the historical district of Sanford national 
not fat. As long as he eats a 

lithe strain on the neck area 
had the equivalent of a sound 
opening one-heart bid, 

MODERN, send $1 to. 	W1 
at 	Bridge," 	C /0 	Shi 

. recognition, which is a drawing card For tourists, and could also 
well-balanced diet otherwise 
wouldn't worry too much about pulls the neck vertebrae in such The fact that West's opening newspaper. 	P.O. 	Box 489, be a plus should the DDC apply for grants connected with 

historical restoration projects. 
it. The only problem 1 can see is a way as to put pressure on 

the nerves ttiat come out of 
spade bid had cut down the 
value of his king of spades and 

Radio City Station, I/ow York. 
N Y 	(0019) It is significant for Sanford that an entire district, rather than 

that frequent eating, drinking 
have just one or two buildings, has been listed. In all of Florida, there 

or 	snacking 	increases 	the spine, then one can 	a 
This can 

are only six other historical districts listed in the national registry 
chances of dental caries, variety OF symptoms. 

— cpetjnnc of Way West Tx1lzxh2c.ca 	t 	Ai,ui,ctinp 	PQnq2r'nln 

SCIDA To Ask Banks 
For Industrial Loans 

By ED PRICKETT In addition to the additional advertising - 
Herald Staff Writer which both St. Laurent and Mooney said was 

"nominal" for the job that needs doing — St. 
County 	government's 	industry-seeking Laurent urged Daniel to make more trips up 

agency today got a shot in the arm by deciding to north. 
call a meeting of local bankers to ask for money He said there's no substitute for personal 
to lend industries that wish to locate in Seminole visits to the chiefs of industry. Daniel said plans 
County. are to make trips at summer's end and the 

"I'd like to see an ad that says I have $5- SCIDA director said personal visits will be - 

million to lend. Now, who wants it?" said priority next year. 
Georges St. Laurent, a board member of the On the subject of financing, St. Laurent 

— Seminole County Industrial 	Development area bankers should be urged to provide the 
Authority (SCIDA). a fledgling agency which leadership needed to attract Industry to the area. 
was set up to lure much-needed industry 	this lie also urged local politicians to participate in 
area. efforts in secure firms. 

SCIDA Chairman Gene Mooney agreed with - 	"If they (bankers) are scared, we've gut to 
St. Laurent's proposal and instructed SCIDA uriscare them," St. Laurent said. 
Executive Director Jim Daniel to set up two He said if local bankers are uninterested then 

______ 

F 
perial me.'tlni'c — one with tn.!eve! bankers 

and a second with area developers, 
SCIDA will have o go outside Seminole Coin'y 
to try and secure money to lend which can be 

Mooney and St. Laurent okayed Daniel's used to hire industry to Seminole 
request for a $20,000 increase in next year's Daniel, SCIDA director for one year, said the 
advertising budget. However, St. Laurent said agency is becoming well known. lie said local 
he's like to see presentations From ad agencies businessmen are contacting him for assistance, 
other 	than 	Lawrence 	& 	Associates, 	the a move he views as positive. 
Altamonte Springs firm presently utilized by "We've had success, but it takes time," 
SCUM. Daniel said. 

"We cught to get two or three additional lip said at least three major firms are con- 
firms. We need more input," St. Laurent said, sidering locating here. However, he said in- 
Mooney agreed. Although 	no quorum was dust.ry is hampered by its inability to secure 
present at today's meeting at the courthouse in loans with which to construct buildings. 
Sanford, Mooney instructed Daniel to submit his That's a problem Mooney and St. Laurent 
budget 	for 	approval 	by 	the 	Office 	of hope to solve by meeting with Seminole County 
Management Analysis and Evaluation (OMAE). bankers. 
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evenaffect thencrvesthatgoto SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 Ybor City in Tampa and Fernandina Beach. 	 '- 	 'Mosquito' Panel To Meet 

	

To give you iuoce information the diaphragm and influence 	 _______ _-_- __—___ ________________ 	 Sanford's historical district includes 40 properties, 29 of 	 - 	 - 

	

on colas I'm sending you The breathing. lithe neck vertebrae 	- 	_______ 	 ________________ 
which are historically significant. 	 -

DDCChairm.anSaraJacobsonwaselatedby thenews."Thls 	 A blue ribbon panel of city assistant to Fechtel, said that Commissioner Richard 

	

('utfee, Tea, Cola, Cocoa. some way from the impact then 	

4~` ~:7

Health Litter number 11, are fractured or dislocated in 

	 ( 	
proves what we've always felt to be tme: Sa nford is something 	 . ' 	 - and county officials will par- others joining in tonight's Williams and Sanford Mayor Others who want this in 	you can have pressure on the  
special," she commented. "Instead of searching for gimmicks to 	 iL. 	 ticipate in a workshop session discussion include Elizabeth Lee Moore. 

	

formation can forward 50 cents spinal cord in the neck area. 	
L~_, 	' market ow town, we can now turn to the town Itseif, which Is 	 - 	 tonight to consider methods of Beck, a representative of the 	For some weeks now, the with a long, stamped, self. Thiscan be quite serious if the

I 	J 	
Miss Jacobson added that the announcement was timely, 	 ..i 	 ,- 	

the Sanford area. 	 Rehabilitative Services along the waterfront of Lake 

addressed envelope 	for pressure is excessive and \ 	 `~) - 	, 	
I unique." 	 . 	- 	 - 	controlling blind mosquitoes in Florida 	Health 	and Sanford area, particularly 

	

mailing. Address your letter to presses on vital areas of the 	
,_,,,,, 	

, 	

, 	 rouowing less than a month after the announcement by the 	 , 	 . 	 The meeting is scheduled for Department's Bureau of Monroe, has been inundated 

	

P.O. Box 1551, Radio City SLi' form you could have a broken 	.,. 	 Bicentennial grant to help In restoration efforts downtown. 	 . ". 	
, 	 Chamber 	of 	Commerce Polk County mosquito control breed in the lake. lion, New York, NY 10019. 	neck and actually sever the 	'' 

	

DEAR DR. LAMB — Ihearso cord at some level causing 	
' 	

/__ 	

- 	 ' 	 The Sanford commercial district defined in the national 	 . , 	 -• 	 Building. 400 East First Street. expert; and Phil Yoder, Lake 	Sanford businessmen Gene 

	

iiie in care of this newspaper, cord. In the ultimate extreme 	 i S7' 	 ' 	 Florida Bicentennial Commission that Sanford has won a $6,500 	 . 	 I 	 -' 	 7:30 at the Greater Sanford Entomology; Frank Wilson, with the little pests, which 

- 	. 	 ' 

i 

register includes the buildings along First Street from Just east of 	
' 	 _$I 	 - 	Florida Rep. Vince Fechtel County Mosquito Control of- Meadors of Meadors Marine 

	

much about whiplash and know permanent paralysis from the 
very little about it. Could You neck down. The type of sylilp- 	

_,__,,, 	 -'j 	 — 	, 	

/ 	i, Palmetto Avenue to west of Oak Avenue. The bouzxli-y Nil 	
-" 	 (R-Leesburg) will serve as licial. 	 and Jack ltathmell of Lake - 	northward on Park Avenue to include the Pico Building and 	

CONSTRUCTION 	The new Osteen Bridge, which spaos the St. Jotu River east of moderator for the discussion. 	Also expected to join in the Monroe Harbour Marina have explain the term and its 	torn that results depends en- 
symptoms to IIIC" 	 tirely on where the level of 	I 	 I 	I 	I 	otheirs on Commercial Street, ord southward to parts of Secend 

Street along Park, Magnolia ann Palmetto Avenues. 	
ROLLING ALONG 	

foundation for the road bed over the river. The bridge Is due to be persons who are said to be Seminole County Commission area of the pests which are said DEAR READER — Whiplash 	

Sanford, is well under way as coastruction ffews are laytrig the which will also be attended by discussion are officials of the spearheaded a drive to rid the 

	

injury Is to the spinal cord. 	
' 

completed late this year or early In 1977. (Herald Photo by Bill experts in controlling blind and the city of Sanford. 	to be costing local businesses 

	

means a violent backward Each level of the cord within 	- 

	

jerking of the head as may the neck involves different 	

- 
	

U.S.  Ambassador 	 Greg Like, legislative tonight's session are County 	f Continued on Page 5-A) 
Vincent Jr.) 	 mosquitoes. 	 Specifically invited to attend 

he 

 from the rear. It most often 
occur if you are hit suddenly functions 	

( 	 ) 	/ 	
) 	 Feared Kidnaped 	Scenic, Wild Designation Delayed 	 Today 

occurs in automobile accidents 	So a whiplash injury may be 

	

from rear end collision. The nothing more than a mild 	 . 	
) 

head snaps back if there Is not sprain to the muscles in the 
 adequate support extending up neck to a very serious injury  

American Ambassador Francis gunmen. The embassy refused 

	

from the seat behind the head. resulting in total paralysis or 

 The backward thrust of the e%en death. Within that broad 	I ~ 	 I , 	 I 	

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — were kidnaped by two armed 

E. Meloy Jr. disappeared today to comment except to confirm 	 Around The (lock 	4-A 
4~/ 	 1 	 while crossing the dangerous Meloy and the two others were Fight To Save Wekiva River For From Over Bridge 	 10-B 

	

head as the body is thrust spectrum of disorders you can 	
.. . 	- ... 	. . 	

I 	
front line between Beirut's missing. 

_______ 	
Calendar 

	

forward from the impact find a wide variety of cotn- 	--. . 	 - 

strains the neck area. The term 	plaint.s. 	 "The job thing is off. Daddy. I got engaged to Personnel!"  Moslem and Christian sectors 	Several persons have been 	 By JACQUELINE DOWD 	 A resolution stating goals and objectives for the 	wants to be sure it isn't purchasing land it already ('omits 	 10-B 
and was feared kidnaped, the kidnaped, robbed and set free in 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 river's future — including Limited development — 	owns. 	 Crossword 	 1(~B 
U.S. Embassy reported. 	the area in recent days. The 	 was prepared by the three county planning staffs 	A survey is the next step in a mapping procedure Editorial 	 I-A 

	

Meloy, who arrived In this Moslem side of the area Is held 	Demolition of Wekiva River squatters' camps 	and Department of Natural Resources represen- 	already under way, Fechtel said. 	 Dear Abby 	 18 
DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	war-torn city last month, was by several Palestinian and will begin this afternoon — but the fight to save the 	tatives at a workshop last week at Rollins Coflege. 	Drm Strickland, who heads a -uaff of state pur- Dr. Lamb 	 to- B 

on his way For his first meeting Lebanese militias and groups of Wekiva isn't over vet. 	 State Ben Vince 1'øi'htpl lB.. Ipewhi,r,j i one of 	chase neontiatcrs. said. "1 don't have any reason 	linroseont' 	 16-H 
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with President-elect Elias Star- the Palestine LiLeration Army. The Weltiva's official designation as a scenic and the leaders in the light to save the Wekiva, Says he for alarm" and predicted the purchase could be Hospitid 	 ~_At 
kis In the Christian-held Ilasmi- On the Christian 	side are wild river has been delayed again and a Cabinet- expects the resolution to clear all three county worked out within a month. Obituaries  

yeh district, Ile left the seaside gunmen from the Phalanglit approved purchase of environmentally endangered corr.rnissions by next month. But a planned dedication of the part of Wekiva Sports 

U.S. Embassy in the Moslem and National liberal 	party's land along the river is being held up, too. 
"Once we have that committment to enact or- north of SR-46, originally set for June 30, had to be Tckr Isbn 

sector of Beirut in his bullet- Tiger militia. Militias on both 
Removing the squatters' camps from state- dinancesto preserve the river, then the Department delayed until the pm'zchase Is more definite, said Women 	 14-7-B  

proof Chevrolet. 
Christ- 

sides reportedly were partici- 
in the search for the puting owned land in the Wekiva basin was expected to of Natural Resources will take it to the Cabinet, Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Executive 

conservationists had Embassy spokesman 
clear the way for the wild and scenic river Fechtel said. "But we had to get local government Manager Jack Homer. Local 

ofer Ross said he was escorted 
part of the way by an embossy 

missing ambassador. 
Meloy was to see Sarkis at 11 designation, but now another hurdle has been added involved First to make sure that's what they want." hoped to get the northern part of the river — which  

has no squatters' camps — declared a scenic and Tuesday's 	high 	SI, 	today's 

$ guard car. But the car left him a.m. — 4a.m. EDT — the em to the obstacle path that conservationists, fisher- 
menazxlweekendexplorershavestruggledalarigto 

The Cabinet has already approved the purchase wild river as soon as the land purchase was ap- low 72. Rainfall .57 Inch. 

and economic attache Robert bassy said. Lebanese journal, of more than 4,000 acres of environmentally en: proved. Partly 	cloudy 	through 

0. Waring with embassy chaui' isis quoted ulIkiuis iii &ukla fed save the river. lad tilung lh 	W8 OC4I WIICIV 	' "C 41. 	fl ,..,. 	_.4fl 

	

.'--' 
us We xicr.sv 	wsu lane is luOc1 wait. 'Thunuiay 	with 	a 	chance 	of 

feur Zotwir Moghbrabi to con- entourage saying the president- The three counties which border the Weklva — empties into the St. Johns River north o( Sardord. The three-phase camp demolition program thundershowers. Lows near 70, 
tinue the crossing In the sin- elect telephoned the embassy to Seminole, Lake and Orange — must agree on a But the $38 million purchase can't be completed probably won't be completed for at least a year, highs 	near 	90. 	Winds 

bassador's car. inquire about Meloy's where- preservation program for the river basin before the until the high water mark is established along the said Delbert Euga, a member of the Florida Council souther easterly 16-15 m.p.h. 

Unconfirmed reports said abouts three hours after he was Florida Cabinet can make the Wekiva Florida's river, The state owns all land below the high water on Conservation and the Environment who is Rain probability 40 per cent. 

Meloy. Waring and the driver SLlWdUkll (ii uiri','. 	 first official scenic and wild river, 	 mark and the Department of Natural Resources 	handling the state program to remove the camps. 	Details and tides on Page $-A. 


